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We little gyrating tripod fear prosed Strait ’ 
te fee something more than a nine days’ won
der. It has found it# way into thousand* of 
families in all parts of the land. lawyers, 
physicians, politicians, philosophers, and even 
clergymen, hare watched eagerly its strange 
antics, and listened with rapt attention to its 
mystic oracles, speculators invoke its aid in 
making sharp bargains; and it is said that 
even sagacious brokers In Wall Street are 
often found listening to its vaticinations as to 
the price of stocks on a given future day. 
To ail kinds of inquiries answers are given, 
intelligible at least, if not always true. A

giving utterance to childish drivel, now bandy
ing joke# aud badinage, now stirring the; con
science by unexceptionably Christian admoni
tions, and now uttering the baldest infidelity 
or the moat shocking profanity; and often dir
courting gravely on science, philosophy, or 
theology. It is true that Planehettp seldom 
exhibit* this variety of theme and diction un
der the hands of tha- Mme Individual, but, In 
general, manifests a peculiar faculty of adapt
ing Its discourse to the character of its aesoci- 
ate*. Reader, with your sanction, we will 
seek a little further acquaintance with this 
new specie# of creation, which Mr. DmwIb 
has thus far left untouched.

The word “PSauchette” is French, and sim
ply signifies a Utils boari It is the diminutive 
cf^ndii (board or tabled end that which will 
account for its antics will also account for tbe 
antics of its larger representatives, the tipping 
tables. It is usually made In the Shape of a 
heart; about seven inches long end six inches 
wide st the widest part; but we suppose ttat 
way other shape and convenient else would an
swer as well. Under the two corners of the 
widest end are fixed two little castors or pan
tograph wheels, admitting of easy motion in 
all horfsmtal directions; and in a hole, pierc
ed through tha narrow end, is fixed, upright, a 
lead pencil; which forms the third foot of the 
tripod. If this little instrument be placed up
on a sheet of printing paper, and the finger# of 
one or more person# be laid lightly upon ft, 
after quietly writing a short time for the con
nection or rapport to become established, the 
hoard, Wailjiioar are favorable, will begin 
to move^arrying the fingers with ft. It will 
move for about ona.psrwia in.every three or 
four; and sometimes it will move with tbe 
hands of two or three persons in contact with 
ft, when ft win not move for either one of the 
persons singly. At the first trial, from a few 
seconds to twenty minutes may ba required to 
establish the motion; but at subsequent trials 
ft will move almost immediately. The first 
moftaente are usually indefinite or in circles; 
but as soon u some control of the motion is 
established, it wUl begin to write-at first, 
perhaps. In mere monosyllables, “Ye#,” and 
“No,” in answer to leading questions, but af
terward freely write whole sentences, and even 
page®.

For me Slone, the Instrument will not move; 
for myself and wife ft moves slightly, but ita 
writing is mostly in monosyllables. With my 
daughter’s hands upon it It writes more freely, 
frequently giving, correctly, the names of per
son# present whom she may not know, and 
also the names of their friends, living or dead, 
with other aud similar tests. Ita conversation 
with her are grave or gay, much according to 
the state of her own mind at the time: and 
when frivolous questions are asked, iv almost 
always returns answers either frivolous or, I 
am sorry to say ft, a trifl 3 wicked. For exam
ple, she on one occasion arid to it, “Plan
chette, where did you get your education?*’ 
To her horror, ft Instantly wrote, “In h—V’ 
without, however, being so fastidious is to 
omit the letters of tte word hero left out On 
another occasion, after receiving from ft re
sponses to seme trivia! questions, she srid to 
it, “Planchette, box write something of your 
own accord without our promptings.” But in
stead of writing words and sentence* ea wa* 
expected, ft immediately traced out tta rude 
figure of a man, such as school children some
times make upon their slates. After finishing 
the outlines—face, neck, arms, legs, etc.—it 
swung round and brought the point of the 
pencil tho proper position for the eye, which 
ft carefully masked iu, and then proceeded to 
pencil out the heir. On finishing this opera
tion, ft wrote under tte figure tho name of a 
young men concerning whom my daughter’* 
companions are in the habit of teasing her,

Mywife.onoosald to it. “Planchette,'write 
tte name of tto article I am thinking of.” 
She wm thinking of a finger-ring, on which 
her eyes had rested a moment before. The 
operator, of course, knew hotting of this, 
and my wife expected either that toe experi- 
ment would fall, cr else that ths letter* R i n g 
would bo traced. But instead of that the in
strument moved, very slowly, and, as it were, 
deliberately, and traced an apparent exact cir
cle on ths paper, of about tto also of a Auger- 
ring she had in hsr mind. “Will you try that 
over again?” .said She, whan a similar circle 
was trasea, ia a similar manner, but more

. prmnptiy, Daring thta. eiqperimenvbtie of. 
my wife’s hands, In addition to my daughter’*, 
was zesting Ifrhtiy upon the board; but if the 
moving force had been supplied by her, either

■. ^Ottj. te wartotely, the motion 
r. would evidently have* taken the direotion of. 
^ he? thought, which vm that of writing ths

■ etters of tte word, instead of &teta ®- 
thought of.

To rush to a conclusion respecting tto ra- 
fitWeof to mysterious a phenomenon, under 
the sole guidance of an excellence which has 
been so limited as my own, would betray an 
jamouqt of egotism and heedlessneu with 
which I am unwilling to be chargeable; and 
my readers will now be introduced to *ome ex
periences of others.

A friend of mine. Mr. 0., residing in Jersey 
City, with whom I have almost daily inter
course, and whole testimony Is entirely trust
worthy, relate* the following:—

Borne five dr six months ago he purchased a 
Planchette, brought it home, and placed it in 
the hand# of Mrs. B., a widow, who was then 
visiting hte family. Mra. B had never tried 
or witnessed any experiments with PlanchcHo, 
and was Incredulous as to her power to evoke 
any movement# from it She, however, placed 
her hands upon ft, as directed, and to her w 
prise it soon began to move, and wrote for its 
first words: “ Take care I” “Of what mast. I 
take care?” shedBqulred. “Of your money.” 
“Where?” “In Kentucky.”

Mt friend states that Mrs. B’s husband had 
diedin Albany about two year* previous, be
queathing to her ten thousand dollars, which 
sum she had loaned to a gentleman in Louis
ville, Ky., to invest in the drug business, on 
condition that she and he were to share the 
profits; and up to this time the thought had 
not occurred to her that her money was not 
perfectly safe. At this point she inquired: 
“Who is thia that is giving this caution?'’ 
“B—— W—.” (The name of a friend of 
hen who had died at Otto, Hi., some six 
years before.) Mrs B : “Why f is my money 
in jeopardy?” Piauchette: “Yes, end needs 
prompt attention.L®?friend Ch here asked? 
‘Ought she go to Kentucky and attend to tte 
matter?” • “Yea.”

Bo strange and unexpected wm thte comms- ‘ 
nication, and go independent of tte sugges
tions of her own mind, that tte was not a lit
tle Impressed by ft, end thought ft would at 
least be safe to her to make a j lurney to Louis
ville and ascertain if the facts were sa repre
sented. Bat she had at the time no reedy 
money to pay her traveling expenses, aad not 
knowing how she could get the money, she 
asked: “When shall I be able to goF “la 
two weeks from today,” was the reply. .

She thought over the matter, and tb^mxt 
day applied to a friend of her#, a Mr. W„ iu 
Nassau Street, who premised to lend her the 
money by the next Tuesday or Wednesday. 
(It wm on Thursday that tho interview with 
Planchette occurred.) She came home and 
remarked to my friend, “WelL Planchette 
has told one He, anyhow; it said I would start 
for Louisville two weeks from that day. Mr. 
W. is going to lend me the money, and I shall 
start by next Thursday, only one week from 
that time.”

But on the next Thursday morning she re
ceived a note from Mr., W. expressing regret 
that circumstances had occurred which would 
render it impossible for him to let her have 
the money. She immediately sought, and 
soon found, another person by whom she was 
promised the money still in time to enable her 
to start a couple of days before the expiration 
of tbe two weeks—thus still, as she supposed, 
enable her to prove Blanchetts to be wrong in 
at least that particular. But from olrcum- 
stancM unnecessary to detail, the money did 
not come until Wednesday, tho day before the 
expiration of the two weeks. She then pre
pared herself to start the next morning; but 
through a blunder of tbe express man in carry
ing her trunk to the wrong depot, sho was de
tained till the five o’clock, p. x train, when 
she started, fust two weeks to the hour from 
the time the prediction was given.

Arriving at Louisville, she learned that her 
friend had become involved in consequence of 
having made a number ot bad sales - for large 
amounts, and had actually gone into bank- 
ruptcy—reserving, however, for tbe security 
of her debt, a number of- lota of ground, 
which hie creditors were trying te get hold of. 
She thus arrived not a moment too soon to 
save herself, which she will probably do, in 
good part, at least, it not wholly—though the 
affair Is still unsettled. ^

.. m?tiMO*flUMJ3lrtS.
In Planchette, the public Journalists and 

pamphleteers seem to have caught the “What 
is ft?” in a new shape, and great has bean the 
expenditure of printer’s ink in the way of nar
ratives, queries,, and speculations upon the 
subject. There are now lying before me sev
eral publications and articles, in which tte 
Planchette phenomena are noticed end dis
cussed,—from which we propose to cull and 
condense such statements of foot as appear to 
possess most intrinsic interest, and promise 
most aid in tto solution of the mysteries. We 
shall also discuss the different theories of 
these writers, and also some other theories tbat 
have been propounded.

“Plan&sttfs Biary,” edited by Kite Field, 
is an interesting pamphlet, soutlstins of de- 
tail# in the author’s experience, with little or 
no speculation as to the origin or law* of tte 
phenomena. The author herself wm the prin
cipal medium of the communications, but she 
o^Mlcnally introduces experiences of others. 
The pamphlet serves to put cue on familiar 
and companionable terms with the invisible 
«®e of intelligence, whatever that may be, 
iHustistlng the leading peculiarities of tto 
phenomena, giving some testa of an outside 
directing influence more or les* striking, and 
candidly recording the failures of test answer* 
which were mixed up with the successes. We 
extract; two dr three specimens:—

“Mey », Evening;—Our trio wm rein- 
forced by Mr. B, a clever young lawyer, who 
regarded Planchette with no favorable eye- 
bail no Ida whatever in 'Splrtolte,’ and

maintained that for his part ha thought it 
quite as sensible, if not more so, to attribute 
unknown phenomena to white rabbits,M io 
spirits. • • • . Fianbhetto addresses fepnslf 
to Mt. B. thus: . ; *

‘You do not think tbat I am a spirit iteH 
you that I ant If I am not an intelligence, in 
the name of common sense what am It If 
you fancy Lam white rabbits, then all I have 
to say is, that white rabbits are a deslcleverer 
than they have the credit of being among na
tural historian®.’.

Later, doubt was thrown upon the possibili
ty of getting mental- questions answered, and 
Planchette retorted! 5 .

•Da you fancy for one moment that I don’t 
ksow the workings of your Praia? That is 
not tho difficulty. It is tho impossibility—al
most—of making two diametrically opposed 
magnetisms unite.’

After this rebuke, Mr. B. asked a mental 
question, and received the following answer:

Tam Impaled to say that if. you will per
severe in these investigations, you may ba 
placed es rapport with your wife, who would 
undoubtedly communicate with you. If you 
havo any faith in the immortality of tbe soul, 
vou can have no doubt of the possibility of 
spiritual influences being brought to bear upon 
mortals. It is no naw thing. Ever since the 
world began, this power has been exerted in 
one way or another; and if you pretend to put 
any faith in the B ble, you surely must credit 
tho possibility of establishing thia subtile con
nection between man and so called angels.’. ~

This communication, wa# glibly written un
til within eleven words of tho conclusion, 
when Planchette stopped, and I asked if she 

- had finished.
.‘No,’ she replied. -
‘Then why don’t? you go oqf ImflnM 

2 can writs faster than thia.’
Planchette grew exceedingly wroth at this 

and dashed oft an answers '? ■ ‘
/Because, my gogd ^flcdslyM are -a# 

: obliged to .express yourself #wgU another's 
brata?. . -. - ' - ' .

I took it for granted that Planchette had 
. shot vary wide of;tho mark in the supposed 
response to Mr. B/s mental query, and hence 
was not prepared to be told that it was satis
factory, fa p^oof of which Mr. B wrote be
neath ita ” .

‘Appropriate answer to my mental question, 
-Will my deceased-Wfocommunieate-witii ms! 
—LA-B’”

*Miy28;h. At the breakfast table Mr.G. 
expressed a great desire to see Planchette per
form, and sho was brought from her tax 
Miss W. was also present. After several com
munications, Mies W. asked a mental ques
tion. and Pianchette immediately wrote:

•Miss W. that is hardly possible in tbe pres
ent state of the money market; but later, I ■ 
dare say will accomplish what you desire to 

, undertake.’
Mias W. ‘Planchette is entirely oft tho track. 

My question was. Gan you tell me anything 
about my nephew?’

Mr G. ‘Weli.it is certainly very queer. I 
asked a mental question to which this ia to a 
certain extent an answer.’

Mr. G was seated beside me. thoroughly in
tent upon Piauchette. Mies W whs at a dis
tance, and not in any way en rapport with me. 
If this phenomenon of . afisnenog mental 
questions bo clahvovancs, the situation of 
tnese two persons w account for the mixed 
nature of the answer, beginning with Miss W. 
and finished wita Mr. G.”

We will now proceed to notice some of tbe 
theories that have been advanced for the sole- 
tibn.or the mystery^ ■
taOOBVnBBT—THAT THU BOARD IS MOV® B2

OTBHAHBS^HA® nsasr OFOH IT
It ia supposed that this movement is made 

either by design or unconsciously, and that 
the answers are either the result of adroit 
guessing, or the expressions of some appro
priate thoughts or memories which had been 
previously slumbering in the minds of the op
erators, and happened to be awakened at the 
moment. .- ... -

. After detailing hisixplolts (whether real or 
Imaginary he has left ai ia double a success- 
fal and mtsioea course of deception, tho 
writer in Harper's reaches this Warding conclu- 
slqn ot the wooierqatter:—

“It would only writer when I paved it, aud 
then it wrote precisely what I dictated. Taat 
persons write ‘ unconsciously,’ I do not be 
Heve. As well tell me a man might pick pockets 
without knowing i^ Nor am I at all pre
pared to believe t*e assertions of those who 
declare that they do. move the board.. I know 
what operators will do in such cases: 1 know 
tho distortion, the disregard of truth which 
association with this immoral board superin- 
dUcea.”

This writer has tomewhat the advantage of 
me. I confess I have no Sassas of coming to 
the knowledge of tha truth but those of cars 
ful thought, patient obsfiViliss, aud collec
tion of tests, and deduction from them. But 
here is a mind that can with one bold diva 
resell the inner mysteries of fts sastlMa and 
supersensible world; penetrate the motives and 
impulses that govern the specific morel acts of 
men, and disclose at , onus to us the horrible 
secret of a conspiracy which, without preoon 
cert, has been watered into by thousands of 
men, women, and children in all parts of tho 
land, to cheat the rest of the human rict~i 
conspiracy, too, in' which certain members of 
innumerable private families have banded to
gether to play trick® upon their fathers, moth
er, brothere, and stater#I I feel awed by tho 
overshadowing presence of such a mind—in 
fact, I do not feoF quite at h me with him, 

.-Md the^oro iuq^^p^Btfdny toKa|^K 
M< iiipffll^in&^t fwbff neremony.. 
- Ao to the hypowis that tho person ta per- 
ton# wiw Wil tab W tte board mow B BA.

consciously, this is . met by the fact that the 
persons are perfectly awake and in their 
umm, and irajnt as conscious of what they 
are doing or not doing bo at any other time. 
Grit it be morally?possible to suppose that 
they all, invariably, and with one accord, lie 
when they assert that the board moves without 
their volition, how is it that the answers which 
they gave to questions, some of them mental
ly, are in so large a proportion of cases, ap
propriate anewere? How is it, for example, 
that Planchette, under tha hands of my daugh
ter,, has, iu numerous cases, giving correctly 
the names of persons whom she had never 
seen or heard of before, given also the names 
of their absent relatives, the places- of their 
residence, etc., all of whicirwere absolately 
unknown by every person present, except the 
questioner?

A theory propounded by the Rav. Dt Pat- 
ten, of Chicago, in an article published in 
Zab Adronre, some time since, may be noticed 
under this head. Ho says:—

“How, then, shall we account for the writ- 
lag which is performed without any direct vo
lition? Ou? method refers it to an automatic 
power of mind separate from conscious voli- 
tion. * * • * Very common is the experi
ence of an automatic power in the pen, by 
which it finishes a word, or two or three words, 
after the thoughts have consciously gone on 
to what is to follow. We infer, then, to ordi
nary facts known to tbe habitual penman, that 
if a fixed idea is in the mind at tne time when 
the nervous and volitional powers are exer
cised with a pea, it will often express itself 
spontaneously through the pen, when the men
tal faculties are at work otherwise. We sup
pose, then, that Planchette is simply an arrange- 
meat by qhicb, through the outstretched arms 
and fingers, the mind comes into such relation 
with the delicate movements of the pencil, 
that its automatic power finds play,, and the 
ideas present iu the mind are transferred uo- 
consciously to paper,”

. ’ That may all 'be. Doctor, and no marvel - 
about ft. ‘ That the “fixed ideas present in the 
miBd,” should be “transferred unconsciously 
to paper,” by meassof Planchette, is no more 
wonderful him the same thing should be done 
by tha pen, and without the intervention of 
that little'board. But for the benefit of a 
sorely mystified world, ba good enough to tell 
us how ideas that are not present, and ttat 
nover were present, in the mind, jean be trans
ferred to paper by this automatic power of the 
mind. Grant that the mind possesses an auto
matic power to work in the grooves, os it were, 
or in a manner in which it has been previous
ly trained to work, as is illustrated by the deli
cate fingerings of the piano, all correct and 
skillful to tbe nicest shade, while the mind of 
the performer may for the moment ba occu
pied in conversation; but not since tte world 
began has there been an instance in which the 
mind, acting solely from itself, “automatic 
powera" of otherwise, has been able to body 
forth any idea wb^h was not previously with
in itself. That Planchette does sometimes 
write things of which the person or persons 
under whose hands ft moves never bad the 
slightest knowledge or even conception, ft 
won Id be useless to deny.
i THUOBX SECORD—IB ft KBdHUm, 03

M4SHBTIM! -
That .electricity, or magnetism (a form of 

the same thing,) is the agent of the produc
tion of these phenomena, is a theory which, 
perhaps, has more advocates among the masses 
than any other. It is the theory urged by Mr. 
Headley with a crest amount of confidence in 
an article in Hours at Home; and with his ar
guments, as those of an able and, in some 
s nee, representative writer on this subject, we 
shall be principally occupied for a few para
graphs. ’ . . ■ .

When thia theory is offered in seriousness u 
a fin si solution of the mystery in question, we 
are tempted to ask. Who is electricity? what 
is his mental and moral statue? and how and 
where did he get his education? Or if by 
'Electricity” is here simply meant the subtile, 
imponderable, and Impersonal fluid commonly 
known by tbat name, then let us ask. Who is 
at the other end of the wire?—for there must 
evidently be a who? m well as a what? in the 
case. But. when tte advocate* of the eleotri- 
cal theory are brought to their strict defini
tions, >hey are compelled to admie that thia 
agent is nothing more than tte medium of tho 
power and intelligence that, are manifested. 
Now a medium, which ilgnifis simply a mid
dle, distinctly implies two opposite ends os ex
tremes, and as implied in this case, one of 
those ends or extremes must be the source, 
and the other the recipient of the power or in
fluence ttat is transmitted through tho medium 
or middle; and it is an szio® of common 
sense that no medium can be a perfect medi
um'which has anything to do with the origi
nation or qualification of that which is intend
ed simply to flow through ft, or which is not 
absolutely free from action except as ft is act
ed upon. That there are toadied mediums 
which refract, pervert, falsify, or totally oblit
erate tte characteristic# of ttat which was 
intended to be transmitted through them, is 
not to be denied;, but these are by no means 
perfect or reliable mudfume, either in physical 
or p*ychic matter#. .

If tta little instrument in question, there
fore, is, through the medium of electricity o? 
any other agency, brought under perfect ooa- 
itcl and driven to write a communication, tte 
force that drives and tte intelligence that di
rects ft cannot be attributed to the medium 
itself, but to something behind aud beyond ft 
which must embrace in itself all the active 
powers and qual AkUohs to produce the ®8< 
Now let us sea .where Mr, Headley gate th? 
active powers and qualifications to'produce 
thejihentahenawianireated |?in-Iw^ia. 
HefluUspeAforhimtolf^ ,

“That a spirit, good or bad, hwimythihg to 
tW8 P1CCe °! b0Md “d th® HP® Of 

children’s fingers, is too absurd a supposition 
to be entertained for a moment. We ere driv
en, therefore, to the conclusion that what 4* 
written (by honest operators) hw it# origin 
either in the minds of those whose hands are. 
on the instrument, cr else it results from com
munication with other minds through another 
channel than the outward senses. At all 
events, on this hypothesis I have been able to 
explain most of tha phenomena I havo wit
nessed. I have, with others, laughed at the 
stories told about Planchette, when a lady ttl 
ing my family from the city brought, as the 
latest novelty, one for my daughter. Experi
ments were of course made with it, with very 
little success, till a young lady came to visit 
us from the West, whose effort# with those of 
my eon wrought a marvelous change. She 
was modest and retiring, with a rich brown 
complexion, large swimming eyes, dark as 
midnight, and a dreamy expression of counte
nance, and altogether a temperament that is 
nasally found to possess great magnetic pow
er, My son, on the contrary, is fair, full of 
animal life, and enjoying everything with the 
keenest relish. ’ In short, they were as oppe- 
fdte in all respects as two beings could be. As 
the phenomena produced by electricity are 
well known to arise from the opposite poles, 
or differently charged bodies, they would na
turally ba adapted to the trial 0! Blanchette?’

^ E®w ®a^a the"mysterious agency, 
“electricity,” completely unchanged, and un
der the hands of this couple, Planchette ba- 
comes “very active.” Indifierent to its per
formances st first, he was induced to give ft 
more serious attention by the correct answers 
given to a couple of questions asked in a jok
ing manner by his wife, concerning some love 

 affair# of his before they ----------- ed, and 
which were known to none prewnt except 
himself and wife. Of course these answers, 
being in his wife’s mind when she sakad the 
question, wore supposed to be “communicated 
through tte agency of electricity or magnet- 
ism to tte two operators,” and tha mystery 
wm thus summarily diiposed of. Bitt an in- 
terest being thus for tte first time aroused in 
Mr. ELTmiad, he proceeds to inquire a little 
further into the peculiarities of this naw pts- 
nemenon, and proceeds a# follows:—

. “Seeing thatPlanehette was #d famfiiarir 
acquainted with my lady friends, I asked ft 
point blanks ‘Where Is Mary 0----- ?’ Thta
was a friend of my early youth and later msib 
hood, who had always seemed to mo rather a 
relative than an acquaintance. To my sur
prise it answered,‘Nobody know*.*

I Btipncsed I know, because for twenty years 
she had lived on tne Hudson River in sum
mer, and in New York in winter.

Ts she happy!’ I asked. ‘Better ba dead,* 
was the reply.

‘Why?* ‘Unhappy’ was written out at 
once.

‘What makes her unhappy?’ ’Won’t tell? 
Ts she in fault, or others?’ ‘Partly herself.’ 
I now pushed question in all shapes, but 

they were evaded. At last I asked, ‘How 
many brothers has she?’

‘One,’ was the response. "That,’ said I, ■‘is 
false;’ but not having heard from tho family 
for several years, I asked again, ‘How many 
did she have?’ ‘Three.’ ‘Where art tho other 
two?’ I continued. ‘Dead.’ ‘What is the 
name of the living one?’ ‘John.’ I could 
not recollect that either of them bore this 
name, but afterwards remembered ft was that 
of the oldest. Now I have no means of ascer
taining whether this was all true, but con
vinced it was not, I began to ask ridiculous 
and vexatious questions, when the answer# 
showed excessive irritation, and finally it wrote - 
‘Davit’ I then said:‘Who are you?* ‘Broth
er of the Devil.*

•What is your occupation?’ 'Tending fire*.’ 
‘What are you going to do with me?’ ‘Broil

f ‘What for?’ . ‘Wicked? * - .
Now while I was exceeding amused at all 

this, I noticed that the two young operators 
were greatly agitated, and begged me to step. 
I e iw at a planes that the very superstitious 
feeling that I was endeavoring to ridicule 
away, was creeping over them, and I desisted. 
♦ * ♦ Another day I asked where a certain 
gentleman who failed! years ago, tsk.ng in his 
fall S considerable amount of my funds. I 
said, ‘Where Is Mr. Green?’ Tn BtwIV^

•Will be ever pay me anything?’ “‘Ye#.’ 
tWhen?’ ‘Next year.’
‘How much.’ Ten thousand dollars.*
Neither of tho operator# knew anything 

about this efhir, and the answer, ’Braall’, was 
so cut of the Way and unexpected, that ail 
were surprised. Whether the man wm there 
or not, I could not tell, nor did I know if he 
ever had been there—indeed, tbe last time I 
heard from him he- was in Now York,”

Now, observing that no conscious er intelli
gent agency in shaping these answers is m- 
signed to the young persons whore hands were 
upon tte board, and who, ft appear*, did not 
know anything of the persona concerning 
whom the inquiries were made, ft would, w 
hap#, as we desire nothing but a true philoso
phy on this matter, be eorth while to look a' 
little critically, at the answers and statements 
that were given, and the further explanation* 
propounded by Mr. H. For oonvahience, 
ttey may beelassifledM follows- . ,

1. Answers that were substantially In the in
terrogator’# own mind when ha asked the 
question#. Buch were tto answer* to the ques
tions: “How many brothers did she (Mary 
O.—) hW6?s “Where did she formerly 
MaWfefe
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- KdesMii Iggesb^to&aiiftfi latter comprise 
more than ttofowsiB of the whole. It te 
the work of different authors at Sifiws 
periods of time, and contains above 200,000 
fives. The main story deals with tho history 
of the Incarnation of Vita m Krishna, of 
whom I shall herb more to say hereafter. 
Meanwhile, the following brief rerams of one 
of the stories of the Mahabharata will be inter
esting. .

Bivitri, the lovely daughter of King Asm- 
pati, loves Satyavan, the son of an old hermit, 
but is warned by a seer to overcome her at
tachment, as Satyavan is a doomed man, hav
ing only one year to live. Bat Bavitri replies: 
•‘Whether hta years bo few or many, be he 
gifted witir-all grace or graceless, him my 
heart has chosen, and which choaeth not 
again.” They are married, and spite all her 
endeavors to forget the prophecy, as the lest 
day draws near, she become® possessed With 
an irrepressible anxiety. At last the dreadful 
day arrives, and Satyavan sets out to cut wood 
in the forest. His wife asks leave to accom
pany him, and she walks behind her husband 
smiling, but with a heavy heart. Satyavan 
soon makes the woods resound with bis 
hatohet, when suddenly through his temple 
shoots a thrill of agony; and feeling himself 
falling he calls out to hta wife to support him. 
“Thea she raises her fainting husband in her 
arms, and sat herself on the cold ground, and 
gently laid his drooping head on her lap. 
Borrowing Mie called to mind the sage's 
prophecy, and reckoned up the days and 
hours. AU in an instant she beheld an awful 
shape standing before her, dressed in blood* 
red garments, with a glittering crown upon 
his head. His form, though glowing like the 
sun, was yet obscure; and his eyes he had like 
dames; a noose depended from bis hand; and 
he was terrible to look upon; as by her hus
band’s side he stood and gesad upon him with 
a fiery glance. Suddenly she started up and 
laid her dying Satyavan upon the ground; and 
with her bauds joined reverently, sho thus, 
with beating heart, addressed tbe shape: 
“Surely thou art a Sod; such forms as thine 
must more than mortal be. Tell me thou 
Grinka being, who thou-ari, and wherefore 
art thou heist” The answer ta that he is 
Yama the Death-god, and that her husband’s 
time is come, and that he must bind and take 
his spirit Then from her husband’s body 
forced he cut, aud finely with bls cord bound 
apd detained the spirit, like in alas to a man’s 
thumb. Forthwith the body reft of vital be
ing and deprived of breath, lost all ita grace 
and beauty, and became ghastly and motion* 
1ms.” -‘ . , - - ■

After binding the spirit, Yama proceeds 
with it to his own habitation, followed wy 
Rivals’ by the faithful wife. Yama blds her 
go home snd perform the funeral ntw, but 
she persists in following; and Yama, pleased 
with her devotion, agrees to grant her any 
boon except 'the life of her husband. She is 
not content with this and still follows ths king 
of th© dead, who aS last overcome with her 
constancy, grants her the life of ho? husband, 
whereupon sho exclaims: “Naught, mighty 
king, this time hast thou excepted: let my 
husband live. Withe# Mm 1 desire not fep- 
ptaeM, nor even heaven itself: without him 
I must die. ‘So be it, faithful wife,* replied 
the king of death: ‘Thus I xelessa him’; and 
with that he looted tho cord that bound his

■ ■ nm sniffawa? to,-
Ooe of tho episodes of th© Mahabharata, 
embodies iu tha form of a dialogue a male- 
ti©» by Krishna to Arjuna on ; the field of 
Kara. A deadly W t zlsts between Avodas 
and hfe kinsmen, and having qualms <*t con- 

- stance against destroying human life, Krishna

attemptato taWM«M(x<
to

bon

time when I was wt,to tooe,nor yonder 
chief#; and ne’er shall be fee time when all of 
u Aril be not; as toe unbodied soul In tote 
corporeal frame mores swiftly on through 
boyhood, yento and age, so will it pus 
through other form# hereafter—be not grieved 
thereat. The man whom pain Rod pleasure, 
heat and cold affect not, ha k fit tor immor- 
triity; that which is not, cannot be—that 
which can never ceaae to be. Kaovtek:- 
Tm bring that spread tote uniremfetade 
rtnribh; who can destroy toe !#&inwUb)e! 
ImmrotaL have an end—tort he who think* tho 
soul can be destroyed, and ho who deem* it s 
destroyer, are alike mistaken; it kills not, and 
ta not killed; it ta not born, nor doth it ever 
die; it fe not past or future—unproduced, an- 

infinite: he who know# it fixed, un> 
riahabla, IndiMoloble—hew can 

destroy another, or extinguish aught 
twlowf As men abandon old and threadbare 
©lothes to put cm other# new, so casta th® eta- 
■»■■ «< it® cast off fH|»« -to>ter dtW ■ 
fem No daft can pierce it; flame cannot 
osasume it; water wet it not; nor scorching 
teeewdty It; Indestructible, Incapable of 
hm or moisture, or aridity—eternal, .all pm* 
wading, steadfast. Immovable; perpetual, yet 
&3p®reeptible, aud incomprehensible, unfad- 
ins/dMtolees, unimaginable.’’ - . ,

I?arther on he says: “The soul to toe prinri- 
^13 of Hfe, which sovereign wisdom employed 
» Ornate bodies; matter ta inert and perish*- 
Ho; toe *oul thinks and acta, -and it te immor- 
tai, Of thought' I# bom will, aud of the will 
£3 ta action. Hence It » that man i* toe 
scat perfect of .terrestrial creature®, for Ite 
©^agates freely in intellectual nature, knowing 
to ^btingutah the true from the false; the just 
fcsa the ut just, good from.toe evU.” . w

“That inward knowledge, that will which 
Gsrivsys itself by the Judgment toward* what 
it Ita, and withdraws itself from what it 
tllsilkes,-renders- toe soul, responsible for it# 
catiOBs reroonaible for ita choice, and for this 
63023 hss God established reward# and punish-

Ohrishaa then detallr the means whereby 
rot^B and punishment# .are obtained, and 
too path of purification. There glances of 
his @a^hin& however, murt suffice for toe 
pjesaat.' ■ . ‘

Motoring it maybe mentioned that a legend 
of toa Daluge is found in the Mahabharata, 
020 feeldent of which being that, when too 
taa was wer,-ftWM discovered th# among 
too., treasures which had been lost ms tne 
“Amrita of W ®t -Immortality.” ■ The 
(Sfada m#fe council to consider how the loss 
Blight bo repaired, and Vishnu advised them 
to Churn the ocean, that the vexed sea might 
gw'W ite spoil. The* legend goes-on to 
tall how, ^totoe aid of Brahma, and the king 
©I toe.Serpents, toe tost Amrita te recovered. ' 
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; history gives no -certain account; though we 
-are told record® of him did -at one time exist,, 
sad may possibly yat be found. Hafed, 
Prince of Persia, tells us that his birthplace 
was a lonely spot situated on the eastern 
shores of the .Persian Baa. He saw first the 
light in tbe castle of hia ancester?,—his father 
having descended from a long hue of chiefs 
of Persia," renowned in the history of their 
country for bravery and patriotism. His 
mother was a daughter of a chief of Cashmere 
—that favored Paradise of earth where Herat 
and Marat, as the ancient legend tells us, two 
angels of instruction sent down from heaven 
to teach mankind, fell so desperately In love 
with each other that they refused to return to 
their home above. The princess is described, 
with a burst of filial aUsction, as the'loveliest 
of woman and the kindest of mothers, and at 
the same time truly devoted to God: eo much 
#o, that when she . first looked oa her infant 
sou, overpowered by feelings of gratitude to 
Him whom she fervently worshipped through 
the emulems of tbe great son, sho solemnly 
dedicated tho babe to the service of the God 
OfflMMiSKif

The deadly scourge of war broke loose once 
more, snd desolated the home of Hafed. 
Ruthless foes fired the Ion fly Paradise in 
which angel# might hava sought to dwell, and 
murdered the beautiful mother and the In
nocent child. With the disfigured bodies of 
the dear one® before him, ne raised hi# hand# 
and swore by the gods of the heathen—he 
would hava sworn by the great God of Heaven, 
but the words stuck In his throat—that he 
would revenge that foul deed, and though he 
should have to follow to the ends of the earth 
the heartless monster who bad perpetrated the 
cruel wrong, he would tear him limb from 
limb. His guardian angel appeared, with the 
suddenness with which the Angel of the Lord 
revealed himself to Abraham when he arrest
ed the patriarch’s arm, and found another 
victim for the uplifted knife that was to slay 
the youthful Isaac. The pursuits, the charac
ter. the spirit of Hafed were changed from 
that moment. There was a revolution through
out all his nature, aud the dedication ot sis 
devout mother seemed from that hour to take 
sfet. He had already been admitted into the 
order of the Magi; end hl# name was familiar 
to all the brotherhood as one who bad visited 
many countries in pursuit of knowledge, and 
whose careful education specially qualified 
him to become the head oi the order. Ho was 
accordingly eelected for tho office, and was 
made the Ar^magu*.
*- ® • • - - « . *. # •

If we arc to accept this testimony^ there 
creeps ever us a sacred awe as we peruse the 
strange pages of this volume, But this is not 
all Hated says of Jesus C6M a* One whom 
he had known in the flesh from Hta childhood: 
“For Him I cared; Him I followed; for Him 
I suffered aud died.” The life and character 
ri bis Prince he unfolds to a# from persons! 
observation. Hafed was one of the wire men 
who, following the star id the east, sought out 
the young Child and Hi# mother, and brought 
their gifts of myrrh and frankincense to the 
Babe asHelay in the manger at Bethlehem. 
But there ta still a stronger sbIseok bewitch
ing attraction in this strange amative, Hafed 
and a dear companion wereaMeugth called to 
the martyr’s crows; BO/tfi# here is the testi
mony of one of the very sariiMt to setter 
death for Christ, Brought cut In the arena 
where gladiators were wont to contend, the 
aged Christian# were made a sport for pagan 
Romana when tbe cruel conqueror# pressed 
titair iron heel ©n vanquished Persia. Tha 
touching scene is best described in .Hafed’s 
own word#:— ' . .

“Calmly w© look around, fearing none, we 
fed the word o" Jesse,—we knew He would 
protect pi—that neither men ser festls Mkl

harm ta Tbqr let loose the animals from 
their den, white woato d la th® center of the 
area* sad trial? looked on a* ere saw th® 
hungry beasts aarrowlxtg into a point from 
which to task* tarir sprint Wa had dropped 
tte weapon* which had M#a placed in oar 
hand®, and wsi atasdiag with folded arm® 
The tiger crawled stealthily on hta belly.

dead
Mon

strode by the Astel of D«thl They brought 
out oihas animate, but they would not ap
proach us. Wa were then fed eft, while the 
spectators expreMed their great d!«R# at 
such an unlooked-for interference wlththelr 
sport The second day came; and that day 
weknewtobe our last. Both of ua knelt In 
prayer to the Great Spirit, and asked our 
Prince to receive us to Himself. .Therewe 
oontinuad ok our knees in tha midst of the 
great aresa—thousands of spectators grates 
on ua. We arose not Tae beast# mad# a 
great spring. I saw one of the animal* fix on 
my companion. That is the last I remember 
Mtsg te ftt body: I opened my eyes, and 
found myself on the glorious home on high.”

Buck is a brief sketch of the career of this 
early martyr of the Christian faith, as he has 
came back to earth to depict it for our edifice 
to^ ii indeed wa are to accept the narrative

-*. » * *', .6 S . »

But the dassling seductiveness of the story 
of Hated’s sufferings and life, of his experi
ence, hta character and hta learning, of bis 
martyr's death, pales its imfiectuai fire before 
the transcendent fascination of that which fol
lows. Hafed was forty.three years old at the 
birih.of Christ; and after the fight into Egypt 
became the friend, the actual tutor, the travel
ing companion of the Child Jesus. *

. Jesus, while yet of tender age, was. admitted 
as one of the Magi, and wearegSrded by tbe 
brotherhood as more than than—aa God. But 
Hated stood against hta brethren in thia; and 
Jesus himself protested, “I am but a boy. 
My Father in the heavens created me; Ho also 
created you. But I am sent to do b special 
work; the path is before mo; sad Ho will 
strengthen me for my work.” As to the pa- 
rentage of Jesus, Hafed is most explicit. 
“Jesus,” ha says, “had bo earthly father. I 
knew Mm at the time. Tbe Magi of Persia, 
tbe priests of Corinth and Athens, would tell 
vou the same thing if they could appear to 
you. There have been many wonder working 
men in tbe world; but can you find one born 
Of an earthly father and mother to compare 
with Jesus? He had no Saw.”

How shall we trace the biography of tho 
Child Jeans as unfolded here? We have al
ready alluded to the journey to Bethlehem. 
The narrative continues with the designs of 
Herod, and his attemots to make tho know- 
ledge of tbe wise men subservient to hfe cow
ardice and. cruelty. But being warned of God, 
they went not back to the expectant tyrant. 
The return of the Magi to Persia is carefully 
noted. They proceeded by the. shores of the 
Balt Bea, into which Jordan pours ita waters. 
But Hafed controverts the tradition, that this 
mysterious sea’covers tho ancient site of Sod
om and'Gomorrah.- Thence they traveled 
through the wilderness to Ararat; and finally, 
after many wanderings, to Hafed’s home in 
Persia. During these wanderings they found 
themselves in Egypt. Hither Joseph and 
Mary, driven away by the fear, of Herod* came 
in due time. The arrival of tbe Holy Child 
and His parents in Egypt having been inti
mated to If aha. the venerable priest of the 
Temple of.the Nile, arrangements were made 
by him whereby the Child should be educated 
within the temple; and gladly did the holy 
man undertake the task. ■ ,
'* ‘ | \ ♦

A letter’from the venerable Issba speaks in 
glowing terms of tbe wondrous Child who 
dares to face alone tho dark and solemn re
cesses of the Inner Temple—that silent floor 
where even the oldest priest dare not venture 
alone. “T believe,” writes the venerable 
priest, “this young Prince, es thou callest 
Him, to be indeed tho Bon of God, having in 
Him the spirit of the father.” A third letter 
telle of the Incomparable wisdom of the Child. 
Jesus was given up by his mother to the care 
of Isaka si soon as He was able to walk; aud 
Joseph and Mary hta wife stayed in Egypt, 
J wph labored at his craft as a cuoantsr. 
Ween Jeans was about eight years old. He and 
iBsbaphd a visit to Hafed in Persia; but their 
visit was sudden and unexpected; nor Was 
their journey without perils and adventures. 
Here tho Holy Child was placed under the 
care of Hafed, snd wa# instructed in Persian 
literature and theology. He had been indoe- 
trinated by Inka not only iu the theology of 
Egypt, but also- in that of the Hebrews; for 
Egypt at that time possessed of the beat trans
lations of the Hebrew records—the work of 
Jewish doctors who had lived in the country; 
and Jesus was here instructed in the proohe- 
cics concerning Himself. Joseph and Mary 
were all thia time residing in Egypt; aud we 
are left to cor i dura their parental solicitude 
for the distant Child with whose life their own 
live# were indissolubly bound.

In Persia, Jesus was admitted as one of the 
Megi; here He disavowed tbe adoration that 
His friends were so eager to bestow. He de
clared Himself but a creature, but spoke of a 
pre-existence in a brighter world; and on one 
signal occasion, when the heaven# were 
opened, the vision of a mighty' temple was 
seen, and in the midst thereof a throne. 
‘'Father Hafed, yonder ie my throne,” said 
the young disciple—for thougn dsssilng with 
a wisdom more than human, ho was still fo 
state pupiSarii. ’ Hafed writes: “I could not 
help expressing my belief that He wm more 
than mortal. • Nay, my father,’ said He, ‘ I 
am just such as you are; but I was before 
you.’” Theses Hafed and hi#young charge 
traveled together to Gr®», thence to Home, 
and back to Egypt, and afterward# to Jude a 
Now, who shall tell tbe value of any authentic 
record of the manner in which tho Child Josue 
spent the interval between the flight into 
Egpyt with Jostph and Mary, and the time 
when we And the boy of twelve years old in 
the Temple at Jerusalem, disputing with the 
doctors, hearing them, and asking them ques^ 
lions? This te prcesssly what Hafed has un
dertaken to supply; and cm estimate of the 
worth of the record will naturally be meas
ured by our faith in ita authenticity. In or
der, however, to pursue without interruption, 
the thread of the story, we raise no cavil here, 
but postpone for final remark all discussion on

. the authenticity Of this wonderful history.

* ’Wsfi, Prisceot Persia: Me Experience# in Earth 
life end Split Life. Wi',ii App»fi!xwnt«!J(.'ott.. 
KonfcatlonB JroSTSp54t ArUas.” London: J. Buts’, 
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Th® spiritual world, the eternal home of 
man after ^st&, is eg? mneb from this 
world, but fe in direct car lunette; with It, 
land we are, though unconsciously, always in 
remediate communion with ant-el? and spirits. 
-JR® Jihrnto Netstmftr (8wsienl&f§ian )

MX a 8. Jeans —£#•••—TW# stay be a lit- 
tte unexpected, but I will explain to® mem of 
my unsolicited message to you tote morning. 
We have directed oar medium (Mr# Dr. 
Dodge), to send you some of our oommuntea- tionc, which she will do, ut^fri rittfek 
Her baud is a vary targa one ami her control, 
ox®-of the most nobl® of spirit®, highly ris- 
cated, reflaed. and poMMriBgoxe of tire moat 
brilliant minds that the world ever knew, and 
this country moaned hfe fero deeply. He Is 
a most worthy leader of our circle, aid has 
had to ua® some persuades to induce Mrs. 
Dodge to consent, to read thee® tiHMpto 
you.

Bh® write® unlike any medium we have ever 
rout rolled; very plain, and very easy to im
press with the idea w® wish to convey, and 
her in«Mages are not copied, but you.##® them 
just a® they came from our pencil. Knowing 
that yon are Interested In this noble work, wa 
place thee# pages before you, and hope you 
will not consider toe time loot, that you spend 
In their perusal.

Very Truly.

e SrB^OATIOROVXDWABOGSBEOH^THEOUSE 
ms XtBWMIBlP OX HESS X 1KP0B.

Tha immortality of the soul ia truly a sub
ject of profound interest to every one .and 
more hours should be devoted to ita contem
plation by mortals, and lest of worldly afisirs 
allowed to fill the mind. Cicero reasoned well; 
he fully believed that the true life wm the af
ter-life, and did not hesitate to tell the learned 
Romens of hi# conviction, and although he 
lived before Christ, hta faith in a future state 
of happiness wm a# strong aa any Christian'# 
of the present day. Hta words on the “Im
mortality of the goal," are divine thoughts of 
hfe great mind, and none can read them with
out admiring the immortal orator, who passed 
on to a higher life before tbe date of the Chris
tian Era. You have meditated much upon 
the subject that heads this message, have turn
ed over in your mind the problems of Bible 
theory, and yet have not been satisfied with 
any explanation that could be given you in re
gard to Its authenticity, or ita origin.

I think that vou have present company who 
have felt likewise, and now let messy to you, 
let.it not in any way deter you from this moat 
beautiful intercourse with departed spirits, 
who well know that tha whole book from title 
page unto the “finis” is a medley of fables, 
and that the great mind# Addison. Locke, Ba
con, Johnson, Burke, Pierpont, King, and a 
hundred others, who have talked to you about 
it, have spoken only truth. Demosthenes, 
Plato, Socrates, Mark Antony, Ulecroand oth 
bh that I might mention, lived before the ad
vent of Jesus, and consequently them ho con'd 
not save, yet they are not lost, and they be
lieved most of them in the immortality of the 
souL Ask Julius Cm rar to day if he can tell 
you an? thing about the Savior of the world, 
tala man Jesus, and he would tell you that 
Christ wm one of the heathen gods, or not un
like them, that he was in imaginary redeemer 
that people on the earth worshiped, but which 
none had ever seen. Now, since this person 
is only a creature of the brain,how very wrong 
it ta for mortals to cling to euoh a poor reed, 
when by a little thorough investigation they 
might gain much useful knowledge in regard 
to the all-Important subject. They need not 
believe every person who preteudato have this 
power of mediumship, but let them fleet find 
out what kind of a medium they are talking 
to, and then be careful who come# to give 
them light upon the subject; let them weigh 
every word if they choose, and when they 
find a true medium, one whose daily life is 
pure and good, then they will get the revela
tions of great and good minds, and know too 
that they are not being deceived. Thera ta no 
excuse in this enlightened age for people to go 
on in this old orthodox ignorance, when bp a 
little reflection they might seethe light shining 
and walk in the path that it displays to mortal 
eye, and then they would begin to learn that 
the Bible wm not the comer stone, but that it 
wa# a bundle of old histories or fables,—it does 
not mBtter which—for true it is that not one 
person mentioned in its pages, was ever heard 
of, not even Lucifer, who seam# to be quits as 
conspicuous as Jesus himself. After being 
told all this by spirits, who while they were in 
the form perhaps believed in this nms Jesus, 
but Who now know hdw shamefully they were 
deceived in supposing they would find him in 
the after life; after, I say, all thia has been re
vealed unto the children of earth, why not at 
once commence a search at least into thia mys- 
tery and clear It up if they can, and when 
they have become convinced that tho immortal 
mind can control the mortal, let them ac
knowledge tbe fact and proclaim the troth 
throughout all the land, and throw down the 
old book that they have guarded eo long; and 
learn to live as men and women should live, 
with the belief that the life to come lathe true 
life, and that their actions on earth will affect 
them here in the upper land.

Let them be ever anxious to do light and at 
all times live as though they expected to pass 
over to-morrow; but let it not sadden them for 
to tbe pure in heart it ta a lovely change, and 
the freed spirit Is divinely happy. If mortals 
could only be persuaded of thia doctrine 
throughout tbe whole world, there at once 
would begin a revolution, such aa thccarth baa 
never known, and the Summer-land would 
hava no dark spirit# seeking to control some 
mortal for the express' purpose of deceiving 
them whenever they can, and doing evil in
stead of good M you are well aware ha# often 
been the case. These evil spirit# would cense 
to ba evil if the earth wm convinced of this 
doctrine; but sin, misery, aud crime welk in 
the world constantly, and throe people on en
tering Spirit-life immediately set themselves to 
work, to seo who else they may destroy, and a# 
a consequence In many instances, you hear of 
fates message# and evil deed# committed by 
mortals who aro controlled by Diakka, but 
when propio see the light of this phenomena as 
they should, mankind will depart from their 
evil way# and we shall then only aro good spir
its, snd feel their dtvfee influence wherever we 
.^.C : 1 /Edward Sibbjs ■ -

*®w4®W sjifetti tfe.-^ietriM ?M1b9
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■W&M 8mnK Anthbny W’OMr 
' A Stmag-MinW Female net t® be

: yngstiaMgheiai''. / - /'? ’;^
., . • . yrcraPcniweM’e*I<inlljIySt«S»rine,-
Miss Busan B. Anthony has done a noble 

thing, which deserves to ba widely knows.. 
She hta lectured ISO times during this season, 
it Is said. and. has paid eft the last of the debt 
of |10 00® which she wm compelled to ammo 
in the failure of the M«to. In the days 
of ita weakness; when the advocates of wom
an’s suffrage were hopelessly divided into two 
rival organisations, and Sho Woman’s JourwA 
was fliaitoteg is Bwfon, Mess Anthony 
courageously took the J8iwf«fe.’aifl became 
financially responsible tor it That she bro 
felt obliged to worktor jas»*rite itsfridute - 
to pay ft# debts, at a ta when thousands of

mm avail toemselve# of the privilege of toe 
Bankrupt act, tea phenomena! exhibition of 
• moral NultlveMN and personal honor. A 
woman ta thoroughly qaalifisd to plead for 
the dtau for her own sect when ah® respects 
ton rights of human nature so keenly.

Confeitton and Crime.

Tire Roms Catholic Church Isa part of a 
ESSKWS.S:

The Popa has no quarrel with Emperor# and 
Kibm; if they axe only good Catholic#. Re- 

eibUN, the Pope curaes, no matter whom® 
power#
It has been a put of toe policy of Rome iu 

all sget, to support the crown. The Church 
and the Blate went hand in hand in deceiving 
and oppressing the people. The print and 
the prince went hand and glove with each oth
er. Tha prince protected the priest; aid toe 
print aided and abetted toe prince.

No wonder then, that they played into each 
other’s hands. The priest said, “The powers 
that be axe of God,” however bloody and 
abominable the tyrant might be. And the tyr
ant, on the other band, gave privilege# to the 
priests that they might effectually serve him.

Among all other devices of the dark age of 
oppression, th# of the confessional was too 
darkest and most abominable.

Herais a little kingdom, with a Catholic 
king, and an established Church. They few 
all things their owe way. The people had ns 
rights which a prince or a priest was bound 2® 
respect. The king was a soldier, whose houta 
of peace were spent in drunkenness and de
bauchery. Civil affairs were in the hands of 
the priest# alone,

But no community .could be-crushed to 
death without some discontented spirita per
ceiving toe wrong, and exciting theta fellows 
to resistance. And how to detect and proved 
these outbreak# was a standing question te 
the king and the priest

“Ifewiil Eureka! I have found HP grid 
a cunning Jesuit I And he laid hi# plan be
fore the tyrant “Our priest® can dotW 
thing, nicely, safely, and our government ihall 
be secured forever. AU the people shall con- 
fees to toe priests. They ehaU thus learn too 
secret* of every family. Conspiracy canned 
whisper a breath, but it shall come to ua. 
We will tell it to you! And you can nip & fe 
thebudl”'

“It 1^003,”*^ the King. **B#WiUtoe - 
people do so? * Will they tell you theta secret 
thoughts? It they wiU, we have, aothfeg to 
fear forever.”

. “They wiU!” said the priest “We will per
suade them that if they oaly tell us toeso 
things, we ceu forgive them. We will mako 
a clean sweep ot it, because we will say th#' 
if they do not tell all, they can nos be forgiv
en at aUl”.

«’Ti# weUI”##d the King. “But in regard 
to conspiracies against me, knowing that yes 
are my friends, will they net fear thatyouwffi 
teU me, snd so defeat their plans?”

“Oh, I have thought of that,” said tho 
Priest! “We will teach them that this con
fession is a secret, not to be told, except to 
Heaven! We wiU persuade them that unde? 
no circumstances will wo disclose these secrets 
to you, or your officers P
. “And mind, you will confirm tolsldesj an& 
order all your courts and judges to respect the 
priest, and not call on him to tell what he has 
heard fti that way. Tn no public court mssi 
we be compelled to disclose the secrets of too 
confessional. It would break the charm, end 
shake the co#fllenee of the people. We Bhould 
hear no more, and could servo you no Jong- 
eri”

The King agreed, and the confessional b®t 
came a fixed fact. But it made the priest too 
master of both the people and the king. They 
heard all. Aud they told just what suited 
themselves. The king was hoisted with hi# 
own petard. The peopled ruined and enslav
ed by their own credulity. The priest knew 
all, and governed all.

In the great Republic we have no need of 
thia secret spy system, and it should, have no 
countenance among us. It has hut one effect 
here, and th# ta to smother and wewago 
crime, t

If a Protest## commits a great crime, lb 
rests on his mind, on hi# conscience. Ho 
brood# over it. He can not rest. By some 
word or #IgD, or change in hta manner, the 
truth is revealed, and the crime 1# punithed.

But with a Catholic it ta different. He ha# 
his confessor to speak to. Ho tells his story, 
he relieves hl# conscience. 'He does some pen
ance, or pays a price, and » absolved. He ia 
at ease. Another knows hl# duk secret. 
When he feels heartsick, he can speak to that 
one again and again. And thus his mind ac
quire# ease and rest, and bis crime goes under 
cover.

And our laws are be Siad. We call on the 
priest, or wo have a coroner’s jury over the 
dead body, to Inquire who wa# the assassin. 
The priest who heard that confession rtsuda 
by, snd say# not a word. He know# It all. 
Summon# him a# a witness, and ho is dumb. 
Ho says he knows nothing, though the whole 
dark diabolical murder has been told to him.

And our law doe# not. open hi# mouth. It 
does not say to him a# It should, “The object 
of the law ta to reveal, and not to smother 
crime. It will not permit any man to be a re
pository of criminal secrets. Outside of crime 
keep what you will. But when criminal 
knowledge comes to you, it must ba repealed, 
or you will be held guilty as an accessory after 
tho fact. * We can not sllow thta advantage to 
the criminal of unburthonlag his conscience 
to a priest. It encourages crime. Xt obstruct* 
the proper end healthy operation of the law. 
The Republic doe# not want the priest’s #d- 
vantage, and it will not grant tho tyrant's to- 
munity.—ZAisfiripn’slIiwrirt^sdJoI^Gta#.
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ItlFE-HISTORY OF OUR PLANET. By Prof. 
William D. Gunning. Chicago: W. B. Kean, 
Cooke &CoM publl here. ISmo. cloth, freely 
illustrated. Price *300.

- Prof. Gunning i« well known to the public 
by Ms writings and lectures, and everything" 
he says or writes is interesting and ipstruetive. 
He has a remarkable facility in investing tbe 

« dryest details with the charm of poetry. He is 
| a popular writer, yet avoids the beaten track 
I of those who have sought to “posmlarise sci- 
fi ence,” by the relation of astonishing facts and 
S wonderful stories,. He well remarks in the 
I preracer “Facts do not enlarge the mind un

less they are fertilized by principles.”
| - “Our aim in the preparation of this volume 

ta been to conduct the reader through meth
s' I ode to results. The leading types of life 
3 which have possessed the earth from age to 

ego. he wfll find described and d llneated.*’
= He treats in this volume such vast and dlffl- 

Quit questions as the origin of the rock .founda- 
| tion of the globe, origin ot life, of animate, of 
I man and bls antiquity, of races, etc. . He in- 
j vests these profound problems with the charms 
I of romance. Hte vivid Imagination wanders 
| over the infinite field, and while he is usually 

accurate, and teeming with facts, he constant-
| Iv soars above the details, snd lifts th® mind of 
rtiie reader upwards. •
r He seises the bare facts aud extlts them 
I with material for-a poem. What is notable, 

even m his sublime flights of imagination, 
Mis suggestive beyond the measure, s^dla a

■ Msgtia® who may be safely trusted. - .
- Ia a few places he Mis Into error, but it 'Is ■ 

। sot Eomucfi a fault of hte aa of the old meth- 
ods to which heeling. Tims in hte theory of 
tta.origin oflron ore, he says: “The first 
step nature takes with an atom is to burn it. 
Ba atom combines with one and a half atom 
of oxygen and is then a molecule,

"As an atom Is necessarily indivisible, how 
. os® atom of iron can combine with ’one and a 
half atoms of oxygen,’ is wholly Inexplicable. 
®ho atom of oxygen can not be halved, and 

i the absurdity of the statement reflects on the 
chemical nomenclature which sustains it.”

Prof. Gunning believes that all the rocks 
down to the granite had their origin in living 
beings, and that the minerate and ores of the 

I metals owe their aggregation to the same 
I cause. He sustains this theory nlausibly, but 

strains his favorite hypothesis too far. The 
igneous origin of granite is too well marked to 
admit of other explanation ot its formation, 
end the nuggets of gold and native copper 
with ores of silver, lead and other metals Indi- 
pate crystaliz ition. from solution, or effects of. 
volcanic heat, and there are other means for 
tbe necessary chemical changes and solutions,. 
beside those tarnished by the growth and death 
of ilrganlo beings. . -

I Prof. Gunningis an enthusiastic supporter 
I of the Darwinian theory of evolution, and the 
। chapters where in he.unfolds his views of cre

ation are intensely interesting. Hefiads.no 
I, place for doubt, sees no ground for objection.

Allow thb beginning in- protoplasm and there 
is no break in the continuity of development. 
But whence the force of life-ta vital power 
which moulds the changing processet.of life? 
It te well that the Darwinians leave tiffs in tta 
hack ground. Well that they take this for 
granted and proceed in their reasoning. The 

(theory of evolution Is true, but it is, not the 
whole troth. There is something beyond it.
W. Gunning says, p. B9: The lowest 

missoscopiG animate are eggs through life. 
, Tta albumin which appears as a light spot in. 

ttarsfinplrat «^ ta the egg of &e1 higher # 
mate appears as a germinal dot The ollmMB 
expands and becomes known as the yolk. A 
groove is sunk around the equator of the egg, 

■cutting through the yolk aud dividtag it into 
| two parts. Another groove te sunk from pole 
| to pole, dividing the yolk Into four. Other 
| grooves follow until th® yolk is cut into mi- 
i croscoplo cells. So f sr .the history of creation 
|. tathe same for all the patterns of life. From 
J this point, the animal with a segmented axis te 

carried up along lines peculiar to itself. The 
cells arrange themselves in three layers. From 
tta outerftyer te to come tta. outer skin, tta 

i spinal marrow and the brain. From the inner 
layer is to come the lungs, the glands, and-tta 
delicate skin which Jines the inner cavity of 
tho body. ' From the middle layer is to come 
tta muscles, the bones, and tta blood ves- 
gels.” ■ ■ • ■ ‘ ■

Granted that a living being thus »tarti>m 
an egg; that all living beings begin with tta 
egg and that the egg is Only a slightly dlffor- 
entiated fragment of protoplasm, have we ad
vanced farther than a mere statement of fact? 

i Darwin has expressly stated hts true position, 
I aud Prof. Gaming will not for a moment de- 
i dare otherwise. He is a scientist of the new

est school Just arising, and which te to take 
tta place of gross materialism. ' Although ta 
does not express hte moreprofound perception 
of spiritual forces, yet he constantly indicates 
that he is not blind to their existence,

Darwinism, In all the gigantic proportions 
it has assumed in its advocacy by Haeckel, 

I Spencer, HuxJey-and others is only a bare pro- 
mentation of the facts of creation, it has not 
dated lay its band on tta arcana of forces 

. which cause and create.
It Is a true statement and arrangement of 

facts beyond which it at present has na..clato, 
aud they who suppose it offers a

GAUSS pF CREATION 
- labor under a great-mistake, -and claim for it 
wtatDarwinhimselfwouldemphatlcBllydeny. 
It at- Its best is a - statement of processed 
through which unknown cause or causes move 

I to known results,. : ,
1 For the inferior races of mankind Prof/ 
I Gunning holds-out no hope. They are “sapless 

branches on the family tree.”
I “We look at Asia and see every where tta 
r white races poshing against the olive and the 
I brown. In China we see an empire ofimbe- 
I cflitlos, caught in the net of their own conser

vatism, and doomed to die taeause they will 
t not grow. If woturn to the Islands of thePa- 
j-’clflo wq behold humanity everywhere smitten 
t with death, In North America we see the to 

dlan fading like ahnow bank under the suns 
of Juha In South America we Add him melt-

I ipg like a glacier ta the breath of August.” / 
: '/Missionary effort of centre must prove atar*. 
|. iUve, as it has always done, and advancement 
: ©an only be made by the superior races. To 
L these Prof. Gunning holds forth a glowing fu-

‘To tta disenthralled raeeshe brings a gos
pel full of hope and cheer. Man took this 

i woiM 's^a l8B8&ted0Hly by wild weeds and 
wild beasts, and himself a wild man. Thorns 

* and thistles', claws and fangs, aspsand adders, 
typhoons and simoons and siroccos, war of 
beast with beset, of wind with wave—that was 

■ tta world in times pre-human. No justice, no 
meroy, no pity was here, but war of each aud 
tha elements against all. Through this very 
war emerged a being, deslined to tame tta 
fury of beasts, to tame even the fury of the 
elements, to bring peace and re create the 
world. At first ta wip ta the list of battle.tta- 
1ml antagonist of paid and panther. War- 
ring against the beast he learned to subdue it. 
Taming the beast ho learned that ta was Sam- 
Ingthe bares within himself. Tilling tta soil 
ta found ha was tilling another soil in himself.

, Gaming dominion over nature, ta was gate- 
Mg dominion over the presions of his

UftM ftta,own nature. At lari through friendly help of 
herds and plants, and elements tempered more 
kindly to Mia needs he was disenthralled, and 
frombelng aaerf he became a Creator. •- * 
* * We are still In the making. Bahindua, 
unnumbered ages ot preparation, within eo eg- 
epeatable potencies, before ns,—

“The highest mounted mind
Still sees ths sacredjmorriingapreefl, .
The silent summits over head.” | coties, by ta Board of Ctamitis, in spirit-
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THEORY OF SOCIAL-OBGAmATION. By 
Charles Foprler. wttMItiMnctta by Albert

• .Brisbane. Pp. 288, ISwo, Price $1,50. .Naw 
Tork: C. P. gomerby, 139 Eighth St. 1818.
Thia is ths sesoad nqmbar of thq rodblogK 

ad series, and like all tte boohs from tte press 
ofthie eaterprieifig publisher, is a valuable 
coDtiibutiou to progressive literatim Ho 
welter on communism has exercised a greater 
faflaencethen Courier, whether for good or 
ill. He'believed his theory aad elaborated it 
in exhaustive detail. He presents au elabora
tion of his ideas oh communism ia the volume,-' 
and the keenest criticism!! on tta ways of mod
ern society.

Tte “bteeaaagon” by Mr. Brisbane, is ex
ceedingly valuable aa a commentary on this 

- Charles Fourier was bom taOT, latam- 
con, France. He was an apt scholar winning 
prizes at collegas, A large but unsuccessful 
commercial experience, and mingling with the 
lids of tte French revolution gave direction to 
his studies and force to his investigations. Ho 
wished to substitute social harmony for the 
horrible discord and antagonism he every
where saw around him. His mind was given 
to classification, and te involves his thoughts 
with idle divisions and subdivisions, carrying 
this method to a most wearisome extent

• His views are Utopian at times, because too 
far in advance of his age, not because untrue. 
No one can read his works without feeling 
that he is earnest, honest, tree to his highest 
convictions and penetrated by a far reaching 
insight.

Associations not alone iq phalansteries but 
in all otter forms, for many obvious reasons 
have thus far proven failures, unleis based on 
strong religious sentiments, and it would bo 

. deplorable if they succeeded in that manner.
But there are many who h&va faith in esaoeis- 
tiw effort, who regard the oommuaal home aa 
.a practical reabzitioii. To such this volume 
wfll ba inost acceptable. ‘

; Things ta Qenesat-

: ; ■ ' : BSP B SLABRE5. -

^Joahna commanded tta im and. moon to 
stand still untilhe finished his Jittie fight, and 
they obeyed. Tha rame record speaks of tta 
ends- of .tta earth. As this record fa divine 
authority* of-course no man can dispute it ■ 
without th® fragrance of infldeltem; this of 
course fs followed by eternal death. Galileo, 
however, publicly announced that thia little 
tract of land was. round and that it went 
around the sun, besides sundry dally revolu
tions. It made Galileo very unpopular, es
pecially after the church charged him no more 
to teach such a pernicious delusion, but the 
world still rolls on neves Useless. '
EWhen Martin Luther, conceived some now 
ideas the church reproved him as botae in tho 
straight path to death, and so all the way up 
the road of progress these past ages the church 
has been hurling anathemas at all advanced 
ideas, while with most egotistic spread eagle 
glory they have claimed all progress of the hu 
man family as being the Influence and result 
of tho Christian Roligion. language hasnav 
er been bitter enough wherewith to denounce 
the infidels, Voltaire and Tom Paine, whose 
lifelong teachings were of pno great first 
causo;one just Creator of all things and equal, 
exact justice to all men. . -

In these modern days tho Fox family have 
received .the full share of, Church and Chris
tian abuse first as frauds then as being pos- 
Bernd of devila—anything but scientific fact' 
or spirit power, even endangering the truths 
of that good Book and undermining their 
.foundation of a future life. Having rendered 
Spiritualism odious/smothered it by cries of 
fraud, humbug, then of the devil, they now 
have descended to the degraded acts of calling 
upon mediums to turn state’s evidence by tho 
offer of filthy lucre, which by their crowded 
attendance upon exposures they give to these 
bring thieves.

Ministers, deacons, members, their wives 
and children gather to see an exposure, but 
shudder with holy horror if asked to see'the 
genuine. Scientists flock with Joyful faces, 
neck and glove with tta Christiana, their ob
ject however being to see Spiritualism and the 
Christian Religion both dumped in the same 
waste basket. Nevertheless the Lord ot all 
worlds still rules, and without any irreverence 
it appears that ta can beat any caucus politi
cian “pulling wires.” tat us briefly take a bird’s 
eye view of the situation. Baldwin’s advents 
upon this coast waa heralded in every town 
aud city by placards and advertisements; on 
every fence, rock, or Old barn stood out 
“Spiritualism;" newspapers were loaded with 
advertisements; every woman and child read 
Of tta religion, “Spiritualism,” and all at the 
expense of skeptics and Christians. Your 
Sainted Bishop in doing the same ta tho Rast, 
tantaster, tha English Ass, is giving Spirit
ualism an advertisement that all tho Spiritual
ists in tho world could not afford to pay for. 
Even tbe staid old London limes gives column 
after column and every smaller sheet like 
fawning dogs, still lap at tta same foul run
ning stream of exposure, tankester will ba- 
come notorious and happy like hte forerunner 
who said, “The King honored Inm by speak
ing to him," and what did ta say to you: 
“Say? Baid get out of the way, you dirty 
dog,”

As sand stone accumulates by decay ottta 
granite, so Spiritualism is fast forming a quar
ry from which truth may build a temple to 
the Most High—a temple in which all thena- 
Sona of earth aa children of a loving- intelli
gent God, working together in the eternal pro
gress of all things, may meat on a common 
plane without the conditions of Lord and 
Master, Pope and Priret, King and Subject; 
but man a man, woman s woman, one and 
equal subjects only of infinite eternal law. As 
gold, silver and precious stones have left their 
hiding place by fire, so Spiritualism is tat ris
ing to a power in the world by tta very torn-- 
ace.of bigotry among scientists and religious 
devotees. The dawning light scsks brighten
ing amid all the furnace—not only Meahsck. 
Bhedtack and Abednego havo walked, butthe 
Son of man clad in raiments of tasveuly truth 
Jias kept Spiritualists company and not cashes 
turned back amid tta tat.
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■M. low who has. tat In®' began to w 
HtaA.il, BoMsm'i opium remedy Bfiye, 
“The first nigat I wore ttemagnetised paper 
you seat me,-1 felt the dear spins friends with 
me. They manipulated my head aud face for 
nearly two hours. 1 have seduced' my allow
ance of opium one-fourth already. Please 
send me another, set of the magnetised papers,

Bushnell. HL* May 10th %
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SareirnztEK. Ssvmw Diwabks. Cakkbe, Faike- 
hjm iTTCT Stomach, end ill dlssSBega teat arise frota 
impure blood. Uouhoa. ISFUKSiTOBy and Cess- 
JO RtSClrtTHK, liBOBWSU, GOTO A HD tiFDTAXi COE- 
^wim«. can only be effectually caredtnrougb iha blood.

Fer UtsM aud femni Disbabbs of tho 8am, 
PU8TUI.E8, P1MMJ «!.- TIM EfllU, TSKER fCMB 
hbad and Rusa wobh VaasMSEs: never failed to 
effect a permanent cure.

Far Pairs in the Sage. Kmssr CoxwaK-s.Bsorer. 
F:>uir Wbahxsss. Liotjuboos'i, arletag f am Inter- 
nalulperKtlCn, and-uterine dlseasea and Gbsebak Da- 
BKitr, TOSTIRS acta titrectiv upon the causes of 
these complaints. It invigorates .and atreLg hens the 
whole ryatem. acts upon the secretive organ:, allavs 
icflammaUon. cures ulceration and regulates rhe bowels.

Fje Crunsr, Dvbpkmia, Habhuai. Coswvbhzss, 
PaLI’ITATK H OVTBX HiaB? HKADkOHB.PlZ.X9 NBBV- 
OB0HSM snd Ginriut Pbostbatiok of the Nbbvous 

■ Bybtxm. ro medicine has g.vm secti'per'ect sails faction 
as me VXGETINE. - It perlfLs tha blood, cleanses all 
of the organs, and possesses a controlling power over 
the fervous system. -

The remxtkablo cores ^effected by VEQET1NB have 
.inducedmany physicians and apothecaries whom wa 
know to prescribe and nee itln iholrown families.

In fact, V2QETINB is the best remedy-yat discovered' 
for the above diseases, end Is the only tellable JBI1OO0 - 
PdBIFjBK yet placed t efora the public.

THE BEST EVIDENCE.
Tho following letter from Rev. K. 8. Beet. Pastor of 

M,M..Chuieh,H4tick,Masa, wiltboread with interest 
by many physician". Also, those Buflcring Lorn tho 
same disease as afflicted th - sou of the Rov. B. S. Best., 
No person can doubt this testimony, as there is no doubt 
about the curative powers of VRGSWKE:

Natick. Mass., Jan. 1.1874Mr. H. R-Stxvmrm: Dear Str—V^e have good reason 
for regarding your VKGETlNS a medicine of tee groat
cat value. W e feel assured that It has been the means of 
saving our coaV life. He in now 17 yea a of ago; for tho 
test two years ho has suffered from nacro'alri of bls leg. 
caused by ecrofoloua sff-ctlon, and was so far reduced 
that nearly til who raw him thought bls recovery Impos 
Maio. A council of able physicians could give ub but 
the faints t hop a of hte everrailyfjog, two ofthe numoer 
declaring that be wan boyoad tho reach of human rem 
edles. tnai even amputation could no. save him, as ho 
had not vigor enengh to oednro tneooeratlou Jut then ’ 
wo comment edg ring bleu VE3ET1NS, and from that’ 
time to the present to bis been continuously Improving. 
Ho bas lately rammed bls "tuaios, thrown away bls 
crutchet and cane and walks about cheerfully »nd strong 
- Though there te still acme disenatge frem the opening 
where me limb was lancou. we have the fullest confi
dence that In a little time he will bo perfectly cured.

Ho has taken anoni three dosen bottles of VfiGKTlHfi, 
butlatlly ush' bat little, as ho declares that he is too 
well to be taking medicine. „ „ „

All DISEASES OF THE BLOOD..
If VRGST1NB will relieve pain clean e, purify and 

Cara exh dteaaste. restoring the patient to perfect 
health after trying d’Ba® physicians, many remaulag, 
raftering for years, fa it not conclusive proof, If you are 
a sufferer, you can be cored! Why is this medicine pur 
forming such groat cores! ft works in tho blood, In the 
ckculE'lng a.ld It can truly be called thu GREAT 
BLOOD PURIFIER- The great source of dfeearacrig- 
ina e* In the blood, and no medicine that doos not act 
directly npoa it, to purify set! renovate, has any just 
claim upon public attention.

OsLLlMiS^ibymiL Etuwca&® 

vSuiitlfioow

MIHM Anicges^usren? SOobjecta 

to fled tAddress, with stamp, BC.ABBBY,Bulbdo,H.Y. 
vaanstss ’ ■ ■ .

E^irters. routers and hired men cf Amor-lea:
'. A-choica from ltSOO,<HD gores of tha best fandota Iowa 
©n B.B. terms, at $5 and $8 per acre. Send a posts! 
gd for our mapandramphletoredlonthelwaR. 
'R. Land Co., 88 Randoluh fla, Chicago, or Ueta Rapids, 
•Wa. ' JOWB.OALHOW tari0«i¥. 
0818 - - - - . , ,

Immeo Iedtt>Uege,
laeorporated by 8ta«® of @Mos

©anting .Legal Diptoms to phydefcas'. Healers, Modl- 
UE13 end Minfatera. Send stamp ter Free Book, refer- 
cm and expianat’ons. (also for advice ta all diseases!} 
to Eref. J. B. CAMPBELL. M. D.. V. P,IS Longworth 
Et. CtactauaU. ©bio. isa^o

ths Eureka Salt-Copyist 
3 tetters instantly without 

Sales rapid end profits 
u Makwaosow# Co-

AGENTS WANTED £01 the NEW

»ABMBB»S MOOK.
Gives fell inform mon on all kinds of Farm-work, 

Drainage, Fertilisers, Rotation of Crop*, and Farm- 
Stack. - Includes a most va uableatd practical treatise 
oa House Building, and book of Legal forma and Laws 
for farmer. Ths mast vcduaUefarmer's tool: ever pu& 
lichad. For full description and terms.- address -

J O. Ko JURDY A CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 4

ZELL'S is©,®#® sasa, b^w 
®®s*s, aad IS' stadii

WPTI’I tlPFUIl w-as w BOOK of 
® ® - nnlraral towings Is tte ta-

Mei Etti
AGENTS WANTED.

goaga. Howfawrarsacf jtaMl-
called. SPECIMEN ciaESp 
Bastite 2$ eate.

©HAS. ft. DAVI^^©., Philadelphia

OAPITOIi HOUSE/
WSTBEST," » ~ - 9UDIS0!r$ IB

Northwestern and East Medium Depots wlthta oes 
Blocfc *

All the appointments of this House are fl «t does. 
Transient board #3 per day. Having leased the above 
named, large, com uotow .and supurbly furnished ho- 
tel would say to tUepublle and especially to Spiritual- 
fata and Liberalfate, you are invited to make this housa 
year h me when in thia city, and bo tam you will 
meet with a friendly greeting. The Bsmaio-Psme- 
sofk'OAE. JcuMAt radBAKHonoy Lien? wUl be found 
on filo.- Will farther say I <hifl continue the Proprio- 
tnrshfoof tbe Commercial Hotel. St. Paul, Minn., unde? 
the management of Mr. J J. Porter, at toe low price ri 
SI 69 per day for transient board. • ' r ■

T. C. Swbb, Prop’?.
ASaSSJ. ' - -

^BEADY FOB AGENT8-THE

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
©K8CKIB1ED AND JEMiUBTlEATJEa.

A graphic puu-i>ic®e uf its History, i-rt.ua uuildtagg. 
woc^crfule£'»lbits.euriO9Ul>'8tgreua*yet etc. Profusely 
illtuttrated, thoroughly popular, and vary cheap. MMRing 
immeni'ely- 5,000 AGKSItwaMeA Bead for 
fail particulars. Tulsis tfte eha*t«cflOOy«n 
to coin money feet. Gat too only reliable 
history. HuBUtBD -BEOTnaBS, Pubs., Ma, ra^- 
Cincinnati. O„ Clicuto, Ite, or Springfield, Maas, 
f A TTTTftM B® “O* deceived by prena- vAU livlt tnra ,books aastuahig to ba “of- 
ficial,” and telling wuas will happen ta Assort and 
Sepieorter. ' 1 vsiniltis

Guarding^
SOOStaPERB ENQRAVIN0S.O ««

SERVICE the Mails
»»>& fS^etilAgt3tocd£n

P^LObh’i. Jkwau, The most remarkable snithiniar bock cn ■
-detection ever written. Wondfifful KxplOltBGftnaSecret 

Sen'icaAgeuto la tbcpursultsnacaptureoi PcsUlTbtoYe&r Nos? 
having anunparalleled sale. Our large illustrated clreutarefr&v 
Svs'n.’c, Gum ah & Co., Hartford, CLfCMcx^IlLyCisdixxtfyQ.

§

ANNOUNCEMENT.
FfiHR VOICE OF ANGELS, a Mw monthly, efi- 
A ited and mwed by Spuutb. Ib Issued Mb middle 
of each month from, it” office of publication. S Dwight et, 
Boston, Mass- Tenas, yearly In advance. SiAQ Lees 
Kkb proporUousliy same. AU letters and matter for tha 
pspermnst be addressed (pietpsid} to the witaoeiei 
Specimen copies free. W.R.—To aU who take an interest 
ia fiseenilMtlog tho great truths underlying tha spiritual 
philosophy, if they wilt send mo a Het of names of their 
Bisuds and acqialntances, who appreciate tha same, wo 
will send & specimen copy to each, that they can determ
ine upon its merits. “ Teos Ham,” an autobiography of 
tho undersigned for sate as stota Price, gl.60; postage 
IS cents.' - D« C.DBMSMORR. - 
JyMIttl * ’ MMcStir, Vowe cp tes®.

Ayer’s Ague Core,
mTBBjraSWMISfl®-

BoverandAgae,Intar®IttentKev6r1CMll 
Fever, ItemitteDtFwer^ambAgaA 
Periodical orBUIour Fever, &e.,ana 
indeed all thealBlrtleiu which arise 

> from malaricia, marth, or mlrnmat- 
lepoteons.

Has been widely used during tee * 
last twenty-flvo y«Mjln the trest- 
and with such unvarying euccees • 
that it nas. gained the reputation 
of being tamulWa The shakes, or 
chills, once broken by it, do not re
turn, until the disease la contract
ed again, This hot made it an bc- 

cented’remedy, and trusted specific, for the Fever, 
aud Ague of the West, snd tho Chills and Fever of - 
tho South. ■ ‘ ,

Ayer's Ague Care eradicates the noxious poison 
'from the system, and leaves the patient as well as . 
before the attack. It thoroughly expels the disease,— 
sothat no Liver Complaints, Rheumatism. Neu
ralgia, Dysentery ordeblilty follow thecure. In.- 
doed, where Disorders of the Liver and Bowels, 
have occured fromJHlnsmatlc Polson, it removes 
the cause of them and they disappear. Not only la it 

- an effectual cure, but if taken occasionally by pa
tients exposed to malaria, ft will expel tho poison 
and protect them from attack. Travelers and tem
porary residents in Fever and Ague localltlesare - 
thus enabled to defy the disease. The GenerslDe- 
blllty whichiBSoapttoensuefromcontinued ex
posure to Malaria and Miasm, has no speedier 
^For ilvaComplaiBts, it lean exeoMentrem- 
My.

• " PREPARED BY
Or.X< AYER &W.> UweBria^ ; 

Prsetlral and Aaalyffeal ©freiaisto.
BOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS I#

' MEDICINE.
- vSlnlB

AVILUDE :
OR GAME OF BIRDS.

vK^cGmmend'it Meaftfl^^
Sores Bottos. Feb. f, 1670. | 

.Mr,STHvaHSi-DearBlr-Irtvetakea several torifel 
of your VEDHTittS, and am convinced it Is a valuable I 
remedy for Dyipaprfa, Kidney Complain^, and general I sw* 
debility of tho Bystem. ■ , ’ ■ ”

I cau heartilyiecomtnrnd it to ell taSsdog from the 
above complijlJris, YonrArespsc fully. '

' ■ MR3„ MONBOE PARKER,
; - ; . 836 Athens Street.

PrejareHy I. MW WM : urtyBiDanujtaHite,’
: - "_ y •; y&ni8t5

. S'Ota-’AW :#OPYj 
The MM Science oi’ MU ant Siu.

- By W. EVANS.
Author ^"Mental Garel* and "Mental Medicine."
It is a book of deep and genuine inspiration. Dtate 

traced to its SeminalSpiritual Principle. Spiritual Xu. 
fluences and Forces the Appropriate Bemedy, The Fun- 

«dsUiental Principle ofthe Cures wrought by -Jesus, and 
how we can do the same. ThoInfluence of tho Spiritual 
World on Health andDIsoase. The Philosophy of Spirit. 
Intercourse. How any one may Converse with Bplrith 
snd Angels. The Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

Cloth, $1,00, postage 12 eenta.

AGENTS fc THE PHYSICAL LITE GF 
WANTfBljM; Advice is the 
Maiden, Wife and Mother. 
By Dn. GEO. H. NAPHEYsTaM. "TeSSi 
enlarged, with, Steal Portrait and Biography of tho Au. 

- taor. Tha wondorfnl-book of the day, republished tn 
fenshnd. Franco and Germany.- 250,000 coplea cold, 
Wlllxeach aStiliioo, Ono csaraaser Bold 6,500, aa- 
othor4,TOO.Ar»bodycan eoll it. Sells In hard times. 

■ ^cb^SjW. Addrera stones N. ». THOMPSON 
&T®.t Chicago, HL, an 8t. Louis# Mo.

UlsoolbiiiNoaSi)., I
~”1SSH^^ 1

Thfe pamphlet and other radical tracts (43 psge?) sat ?
postpaid to tense onclcalag ted cents to tto antes?, II. 1
A Carter^ ;&chboro, Buck? <&> Fs. • I

■I1NCM SCOTS' 
Win find fat BBMETT MEDICAL COL
LEGE a finer Wilding* better accou~ 
modattoBS^ larger faenity, longer ses
sion and lower fees than elsewhere in 
the-Northwests Spring Session begins 
March 1st and Continues four months. - 
Open, to both sexes. For. announcement; ■
address PEOF. MIIM Mt, BI, K, 
Jill State St, Me#, III

©aly Sane ever , wtebiutaa in We 
Interest Of Sclenee,

iatf< ~ Entertaining. Md.Mtrnrtbjj to
- y&nng and Old*
} It is tho beat incentive'to' the systematic study of 

Nature! History possible, and tho most antodslaiag 
game fa the market Hobne tires of it as a pastime 
old,and young aUko.pJay it with unabated enjoyment 
While children pwn hours in looking at the pictures oj 
Birds and studying their descriptions.

“The method of play Is new'and exceedingly. Inter, 
sting, while the valuable information afforded .by the 

Ano engravings of birds on one-half the cards sad the 
'accurate descriptions printed oa tho others, form a 

' highly interesting chapter in natural history. This 
gamoof Avllade la an excellent addition to our homo 
amusements, and tho very reasonable pries at which it 
1$ offered, must insure for it an immense sate?’— ®sir 
j&n Gnton. '' ' .

“We fully and cordially endorse tho above.”—Rsl 
Pinis. JbtraiM. ' .; , ■ t

S’riee, 60 tents; &nt free by »X ' ' '
♦W aMb'iHtelaMatftntt isWsifts^’sfih 

per. . -

W«tf

' ' By SAB&A. UNDERWOOD.
A rcaurM of the most-daring herolnaa otE® sisagt^ 

XX being shetelies of a few centre! female figures ta 
tholilrtaiyof Radical Religion.

soma®;
PBCMCB-KasAas Boeasd (Habib Jbah® 

PimiroH).
Stan WotisEOKEouAFyGodwin. HabtW..S<®w® 

- Sbemt. .
■Smss Baud (A. L. Avuoib Dodsvah?}. Habssk 

' MABTIiniAXr. - • : •
FnanoBB Wines? D’-AnnsMorra. EsmaMibjh..
JSAB84BM BsiKOias GUPfamni. BtSISHSI L 

Rosa. .
Hbikom Powan Court. Groiasr Shot. (Mabias 

Evans Lawn).

33115 work fiHe aplaco In liberal literature that should 
not longer remain void. Mrs. Underwood haa done her 
work with a kind and loving heart, and done it well. Tha 
book is finely printed oa extra heaiy paper, and will 
please every buyer, itau. cloth; 303 pp. Price; 81,78$ 
postage free.

Vl^r eolo, wholesale and jstall, by the tasoso 
m«aihtt ftBtti6B0uHW8Kwago.

HE WMKB’S, 'SAGES, -linM'' - 
- /1®WB^ ~?
A Owswato VonteB. A.(ii. Mj-BSMW?

'®UWta!JatiBSssm ■

.With s Steel-Plato engrariag of tho author. Being the 
biographies and important doctrines of tte most dwn- 
SoMed Toasters- Philosophers, Reformers. InuoyatorA

oardwa of New Schools of Thought and Rellgloa. Dis-, 
believers in current Theology, end tha defpeat Thinkers - 
and mon active HumanUariatsof tte World, from Menu 
flown, through tte frltowtag three thousand yearn to our 
own time. . it is believed that tte work fills a want long 
felt, and adds materially to- the general taformattou o 
touching the characters treated, afforded a succinct an< * 
correct account of the bast and tad persons wo kava' 
lived in the world, and concerning whom bmo numbers • 
of volumes would laruto ba consulted to cerlva this to-' 
formation; end all io convenient and economical tas. - 
It is divided Into four parts. Fart f, from Menu to Christ. 
Part II. from Christ to Thomas Taino. Part UI, from 
Thomas Paine to Geo. Bate. Part TV Living Character#. < 
To AU of whom the world owes inteh for tte progress ft, 
has mate to the evolution of Thought, Truth, mi te - ’ 
ton. Among the two hundred and fifty characters teat- , 
ed of in the work are Christas, Buddha, Confucius, Ze- 
roaster, Lycurgus, Solon. Pythagoras. Democritus, 8jC-- . 
rates.Plato. Aristotle, CarneatlMi, Cicero; Apollonius.'' 
Plutarch, .Epictetus, Marcus Aurelius, FoipbyryvPrae* 
tus, Mohammed, Averroes, Copernicus, Eogar Bacon, . 
Brono, Vantai, Lord Bacon-Shakespeare, Galileo, Spine- ' 
aa, Bolingbroke. Voltaire, Besjamm Franklin,-Button, 
Kent. D Holbacb, Goo. WaMtarian, Titos. Paine, Trios. 
Jefferson, Goaih^Talloyrsud. Volney,. Dr, Gaff, Mary 
Wollstonecraft. Thorild, Fichte. Humboldt, Hegel, God
frey Hirgtas, Fourier.- GW Comte’ Shauey. Frances' 
Wright, Thomas-Buckle, Charles Lyell Dr. toman, Lord 
Amberley. Darwin, Spencer. Tyndall, Huxley, Wafface. ' 
Crookes Heckel, Buechner, Max-MWler; Prof, Draper, 
John Wke, Bradlaugh, and many others. 1,9X1®. 
O.own octavo. Tho work Is printed on new type end 
^:L?!® J^ Lnundia Rond style. Price te

r- eieW |S,0; ibaiKer; <<4ta
' It will be gent by mail to any address* In tte United 

Stewet Canada, postage free on receipt of # ;
This most valuable hook Aonld be read by srstytoUyt ■ 

Por sale, Wholesale and. retail,- by the IteiSaaPm. 
soifmstiitosaissHom

VFo: solo, wholesale end retail, by the ItaoK-
PsiwapmroAi.FtJM.ssHmG Hows, .Chicago,

Hefiads.no
HtaA.il
rt.ua
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OBBte&ted their preface .co^«nt^. All fee •-4

f Organization,

S

for half a cotasy in behalf o£ hums free
dom; not only for tho freedom of the Blare in 
Sontra bat for the freedom of homally every- 
where—the right of human canroto in toe 
precise of worshiping God; end shore all the

The ejects which the members of fee 60- 
^ have, in view, In organising, are, 
in £6E®1 terms, the attainment end pre-

SectionBowtee^ ' - '
- . £wssorHuo«m^.
This Society may as application of any 

member, grant a Matter of Fellowship to him

member of this Society, inregular standfog,of I - - ■ *
go®dBtofeIehwasfer,ana worthy of fellow
ship to ray other similar Society, '

, 5

8* B. ^QW«
y^ . .. . . ..... mwraa 

‘ «,».mfle», - Ataoolata Writer.
i^ or BrnspBirmir:

W^B^g

Mtotanu«.wtad PrtUBHM li8a^
Afi tetteiH «< waasaWou ihoald be Kf&wselU 

SBaaM-haoMPHtou. PoMasraa Eodm, Chicago. 
gsasxs^^-==s^^

• JSW&PAPjEK DEOISIONB.
l^.»Miiwtotakes»taKregitaly ta tta 

®cet-cfflc®—whether directed to fils name os aaothsr ®> 
ortatto^rtu subscribed gr net—is BspoaslW® 
titapeyaumt. '

KfemgMsassa

would aggregate. As a result, enterprises in
numerable could ta devised for tha ameliora
tion of the condition of sufiering humanity.

pieces for the wise and tta good, would be de 
veloped from fee young ot both sexes in ev
ery neighborhood. Great and glowing truths 
would Sunday after Sunday fall from th® lip# 

anch mediums, evens# they do from tta
line of Cora Richmond, and many other®when 
Wind by Ue wife men and women in Spirit 
life® even to the intexblending of the mortal* 
with the immortal spheres of existence.

This ouiMSriw of the spirit of hupiration 
would unite the men and women, so feat all 
would work m of one accord, to carry out any - 
axand and good measure* that might be eng* 
eestad bv the controlling intelligences the

Knowledge of all things that appertain to

■ jafSaSSiS^
Kiaffir* * "^
fiwrtnSaaWlfojk, or Chicago, or Pos&Gjkcb 
lHBr(taiaifpM®le. When neither o. these can 
fee vnxnired, send we money, bat ofseays ins Eegltter&sL 
idSr.’Stib registration fee hes beeuTedaced fo ten

end the present re^Btretlsm eystan ta beep 
feBssi fey the postal authorities, to be virtaally an ah- 
Kioto protection against losses by snail. Ms. Post- 
smstBH us obliged w register letters when saiKsted te ■

The developments in fee arts and wleBW- 
fee invention* of fee mechanic arts, are trans
mitted through tta receptive medium® Not 
an inventor, a discoverer, or a philanthropist 
has over lived cn earth, who was not inspired 
to action by the wise and th® good in Bpirit- 
Mfe. And yet it to a lamentable truth, that 
these wise men have been first ridiculed and 
coldly treated by roSgiofets tad self conceit
ed men and women. How much more could 
to® b&m todOBBiished by the inspixed think* 
ere of fee higher lite, if their mediums had 
ten cordially seconded by intelligent socie
ties that had knowledge of BpMtxuiliu^ and 
a will toaid in fee promulgation of fee great

But as yet, we have *poken only in general 
6erm®of fee wonderful revolution# in thought 
and practice that await the civilised world, 
through the.Simrtrumentalltfee of spirit com-

SrwewaSMa4'/’®' theirdlgeor.tiriuarica,and until peg* 
etesatfall arrearages it mate,«« ta

Ko names ksmbd on the subanipfloa oosho, wig- 
esitho first psyaagnttasavimce.' - 

• M»K SO ?OBB 8UB30BEratOES.
Subscribers ass particularly icqueBtea to note tho ® 

iMobb of their subacripttoas, anfi to forward vzhsS Is Ine for the ensnlng year, without fiste zemiBdsr to 
ateoSco.
.A7S^taS®|S)&£k munisn.f The baptism of spirit inspiration is

HEI®® 
bwi

wane® 
^«WE«!EtfW .

snuraKs®

ea=s3wH»a«««W«»«»«==aW«*=»^^

BM®#HDGl.-lg ®M ^WB 
S«»

tetfto B3s»g faa ©^Bis>

SHOWSl

al wav® audit becomes .us who appreciate 
spiritualities to be true and faithful servants 
to the high inspiring intelligence® engaged in tjgoolradrablework. HettatbuZhfa 

talent er hides hfa light under a bushel, will

Mlfeiiate i8ad«^ of BMhsm® rt

MOWp, 
re .eke®sr a® 

saw®®

Mwsmfly passed teem feel? family4) 
ttdhenedtaefmhlntta memory of mesa- 
lag friends, but this spirit communion fa rap
idly being extended to spirit scholar® states
men. philosopher® savans, scientista. rad fee 
thinkers, who not only had large experience 
while in earth-life, but much greater in fee-

4 *

ff^iy of ozjpablii th# Bod#y( without fox* 
Millty. All itbtMient elM^om ibsll be held 
fo accordance with tta By law* of tta Socie
ty. Officers shatihrid ttair respective offices 
until their suraeMors are Mtmlly elected rad 
enter upon tta duties of their offices.

Mb JW
A failure to elect ray officer# or ril of them 

when provided for by fee By-law® shall fa no 
wfaeaffact tta organisation, but effiemthen 
te office fibril severally hold ever until their 
sucoeMors are elected and enter upon fe® dn-

Vr vXmuHi

ArttolsJenft. '
VACJraCIB® HOW VIMSB.

Any vacancy which may happen by death,’ 
relation or otherwise, of anybScer may ba 
filled in racks manner m fee By-laws may

mw^wraig«ffl. .
l^i pow6x# of tho 8Qoi#y i^jdtBjte^ oe* 

ot to tta pxo^Moss of the^o ^Wb ®f i® 
cWtathc By-law# of tta »®rGafl tta 
tews of th© tai

chance in the form can be made, deemed 
diant as the book will ba of the bast to- 
count book paper.,

Tta book will also ooutainform# for keep- 
' Ifit thfi TS^fll Of till O2OOfifldIfifii*Of
tag® that wiU be concise and of great P»cti.

It will be nicely gotten up and sent by mail 
to anyone ordering the same on recept of #.59.

Me Ocenplathe Bostrom at ©rows 
Opera Hall, and Inspires Ha Cora

who inspired Mr® Tappan-Richmond on Baa- 
day evening, Dec. 3rd. A large and enthusi
astic audience greeted the speaker, and all 
seamed deeply interested in fee sublime tenths 
feat fell from her lips. The name of Theodore 
barker ta familiar to the people of Americas 
fesesho of Me voice has hardly yet died away 
fa the heart# of ths people, while the santi-

Sunday fa January,for&eeleotibS> efiflesi 
at feeucuri place of Mfcg aes8®« 0U 
®yeteKAB< t

‘ »j SecoaS.
»«B CT^W.

& ParkerwacnriurallyrazreNdve. Where, 
eve? he saw what he conceived to be an ewer, 

vigorously attacked it, and his Influence on 
each occasions was always felt. As a lecture? 
ha was always popular, and whenever ho 
gpoke/a radiating influence seemed to extend 
far and wide, affecting to a greater or lew ex-

ThecffieerastalltaelMted 60* ea«- 
feeraer^ivtagfeeh^^

• maWUgqVmv (UMS V . WOBUMfiMWlfi. MS

Boston to hear the ’’Gospel” pro^hed, occu- 
piedfee greatMuste Hall, which was crowded

for any office shall ta declared eteotefl.
■ to^MM'

’ ' rssuor osmoA
Officer# shall hold their sffl® mo year and 

until theta sueceMor# are duly ejected and en
ter upon fee duties ef ttair respective office® 

’ Belton Bourth.
. vAcaMCEE® now yw®./

In masacaw stall occur by;deafe, sea-

cexof fet#BodeWrtmaybeff|l@d^ to, by 
appointment of the President.

aUTTMOT 0M®®ES.
ThOdutiM of feaofflcere shall jbe state to 

tta usuridutieaot fee officer# of ofeer^Sosie-

in general terms the Bresiaeit stall ta fee

PreridenMtall perform hfa tatte'anfi in fee 
ataence of both President and ^fee-President, 

’ gpMant pro fen. may be 5#O:MlB 
eWg&#a &ta of preaidtaifcrj tta tea-

o. ’ '

i

while in earih-lif® but much greater in fee - Wli0E of knowledge, as means for 
« fog fee welfare rad happiness of all m

Thofoquiring Bplrituriist ia becoming fa- now rad forever. - ■ ' . .
miliar with condition# that exfatupon fee gstiete Shfr&,

‘ spiritual plants of the after life. He learns msmbbessw.
Thi* Society may receive member# on such 

terms aad conditions a* ite By-laws pre- 
vid® - - . •

Jls^fe Mmrth,

feat all improvement# made upon the material 
plane of Uf® are but imitations of institutions 
existing in fee Spirit-world; rad feat as yet 
our beat thinkers have but a faint concention 
ofttalabowtaatowadbytta wise-and good 
in 8pirit-lif®to ameliorate the condition ofhn-1 
manity—mortals rad immofiri® . ,

In view of thi# grand truth wtat ought 
Spiritualists to do, to accelerate the more per- 
feet ushering in of spirit communion?

Million# of money to annually collected 
fee® fee people rad prid out to dogmatize, 
rad indoctrinate them into fee fallacies of old 
rad effete system# of theology.

While tta world fa progressing in the arts 
rad science* it should keep pace in the field of

.teeffectedrand further expcrtonce hastenght 
that that form cf gonrament

which la MS simple, and leaves the Individ- 
ail in pomeron of toe utmost freedom of 
l^ajht.gfioppiwd by restrictive burttan®te 
snort desirable. Bren so with ourorganiss- 
ta»~l« tosm be divested of everything that 
“^tao,“>*'’‘“*' “O’* 
Konfeereof. . - , . . ’ ■ - .
’ By proper local orgral® effort® toe ftct of 
spirit communion will fee brought home to ev
es? neighborhood. In a short time, condition# 
rtdaiKBatae^ will elicit a spirit of in
quiry in every mind; as one friend after racth- 
®e passes &a ordeal ©f death, fee inquiry 
will involuntarily, press itself upon too 
nssras,. what of my beloved child, 
father, arofee® sister, brother or friend? 
Wte are tbey, aud how are they taied^d 
doto^hnowofcurhmmtedh^rt® and do 
feey still love and sympathise Wife us in our

. jMonif
In time momenta of . sorrow and deep 

mourning a well organised society cf Spirit 
. arista will be appealed to, for that knowledge 

and sympathy that binds up ths broken heart, 
: ahdnfford* toew&eo^^^ to feodif^

• ©onwlate mourner. < ' , :
BigooniNWwideopen for the enteanoe' 

'Zof'^Wit^nt breedsor &&Mtfo|Hitm>^
; -W^ Mj$^jtoikfeeta1i0iat(^
: driM £^<£ nb»^ lecture® 

■ raiotrat ratosriotaio feew^ol stahrik

such other officers or agents as may be deem
ed neoeisarv. rad whose duties, in general 
terms shall be such a# devolve upon like 
officer® representatives and agents in other 
similar orgralzrtion® when not specifically 
limited, or provided for by the by-law# of this 
^ ^™o7 ■

WWttMMMm™. - '
For fee purpose ot co-operation wife other 

Societies of Spiritualist® formed upon a slm- 
iter basic, this Society may annually elect ono 
representative for the Society at large, and on® 
additional representative tor. each twenty flvo 
member® 'or fractional part thereof, 
for tta purpose ot uniting wife rep-

w

SSsfiii
Ms wherein he stall make speoifis rakl« 
cJ all money received and disbursed by order 
x?asx*s 

ether times as required by reflation of the So
ciety, • ' • ■ ' • '

SeeltonBjA. '
Tta -Trastees shall see to tha incorporation 

of the Society in due and legal form, under 
the statute-laws of fee State of,------

remtatlves of other like societies, ta form- 
Ing a district or elate association, of Spiritual
ist® wiiW cwal, canfacton of faith, or plat 
form of ?n«fi^, provided,- however, that 
sash Districtor Blate Association sbeUta com- 
posed ercladrsiy of like representative® duly 
elected by itailwiy organised loral societies,

. AMSBSXSm
Tta artless of aKoclatiraof fete Society may 

ta amended by a twa-feirds vote of all of its

ed the proposed amendment has ten submit
ted in writing at a like r^ular meeting cf tta 
Society, at least one week before fee veto to 
te

• ArticZs ta& '
. - - St-XAW® ' . ' ‘

By-laws not laoonshtant with these arfege® 
may ta adopted and amended. st any regular 
meeting of fee Bwlsty, by a tw»felrds vote of 
iffi feetenbereynerent. ' ’ - * '

'. Arlies Eighth, 
isxsTteaoiM.

Any smendmsBt of, or addition to. fees® ur- 
tisieso? association which shall provide for 
a cr«<?; #&’?s of faith or platform tf principles 
shall tantteriy void and of no eSect, sny provi- 
sics in fete articles far fee smradment of fee 
ipm® to tta tanfnny poWhstondfa®, J ’ 

• ’ ' Ariosto Binih
. ^simssirorssBcm

1 _ 'Tta ffrettebOt cffiW#.msytai Alerted pa

coasting influence® in infancy surrounded 
by strife, secured its spiritaaLplac# and power 
at once ta the world; it came with rigorous 
potency; the spirit of Christ; tta spirit of 
truth in him descended in Rome; in Protestant 
America, u to day. The external form of the 
Hebrewchurchwasnomore to fee Children 
of Israel than the church of Rome fa ta Chris- 
tendom at this time.

Tta religion of Christ had not been ta fee 
world W0 years before it gave rise to coaien-

travel, in order to recuperate fee same, in varf- 
ouspart# of Europe, pairing tho Winter of 1859 
in Rome. In fee Spring of 1880.be went to Flor 
eace, Italy, where he soon after died. He wm 
buried in the cemetery outside the wails, Hte 
library, constating of more than 18,000 vol
ume® he taqueattadtothoCityofBoston. It 
to one of the glorious privileges of this cen
tury, feat advanced spirits can return to earth, 
and through their chosen instruments give ex
pression to theta thoughts. Through En. 
Tappan Richmond, Mr. Barker gave expres
sion to the following eloquent thoughts:-—

I have to thank you first for singtag fee 
hymn just sung. It was my favorite hymn 
when on earth during my ministrations. The 
fervor of ite thought is taken from fee sorrow 
of human life. I know of no more beautiful 
or staple melody. The subject to-night which 
Ishita take into consideration, is the ’ Hew 
Church, or fee Mew Religion.” I me fee 
wore religion, since church signifies not the 
^lritual.takfeb:ezterFri exprearion ot stag- 
lorn From mySpresent staud-potat ta fee

rad shall dhcljsrge ril other duties Revolving 
unon similar officer* in other societies, rad fa 
accdrdrace with the law# of fee State.

Section I cnth,
AB other officers rad agents feat may at ray 

time ta appointed or elected,'shril perform 
their duties fa accordance with fee] direction* 
“"XS* /

The Resident may cell a Society meeting at 
any time ta may deem it expedient, aud at tta 
request of any ten members shall do so.

. Section $&&fth,.
Mravrau® Howoauan.

Meettags stall ba called by posting a notice 
income conspicuous place ontta building 
where tta Society usually meets, or by a ver
bal or written notice to a majority of themed

MSHHUMUr- ' • •'
MemtaMm^y bp admitted fete fete Society 

ateush times iraon wshterm# ra shril atfee 
time ta deemed expedient, provided th© can-

Section* Itif&ifMritb, 
• ’ „ WRfi;<wcaiwFig^^ 

^^OM to MAl^COBPBtaK. '*-; <_ 
08-^g^jj Of Spiritualist# of -?—.” 

. Hereby certifies that ——^ — is a mem- 
tar of feia BtfSiw ta good end regular stand
ing, ot good ws! character and worthy of 
fffilpwfe^fe any ©fear similar Society. - ’' ’, 
- \ ^7 '".‘.77'" •;8s^sm.‘?

* In witness whereof we have hereunto sub- 
•cribed our name® at -——, bounty of——' 
and State of —-,;ttl| ^-j-tt^ tay bf-r“^

ta fee world M00 before fee fires of fee refor
mation were kindled. It hM not been in fee 
world 8.000 year® yet for fee test 1,000 year® 
fee blood shed would have drowned all tta 
churchssinOhrietendom.* The prophet of Me
dina himself, who wa# caught up iotaw, 
did no more surely dotage fee East than tta 
Wert portion of fee civUtaed world has been 
deluged by tta blood shed under the name of 
Christian religion. Christianity has long 
been oa fee rising tide of advance, but it has. 
been wife great slaugfeter. Bat little rites- ‘ 
tion has been paid to man spiritually by Chris- 
tianity. Do we nead to remember fee War of 
theCrusades-fee persecution of tta mastysa

sow Ass w itHl © mots iron the days @g 
persecution feat wa are safe? Soaid eafca- 
cbm, was not that hurled ^t man® Aso roS 
SplrltiiaUste sneered at? Are not Wtarta 
derided by .evangelical priests?. If human 
law# and enactment# were not ta advance ®g 
humancreed® persecution would follow. .

ThereUgloninfee part,’in fee form @3 in 
splration»WMthe great wave to uplift m 
kind. Religious institution#, however, are tta 
shackle# in which human .beings have bound 
one another, fog th® purpose of individual 
ambition. Beware of setting down a land
mark ta your mind, and saying you have fee 
whole truth. Let your religion inspire yen, 
be it whatever it will, be it the power feat ta- 
spired fee martyrs to acta of steraiurttoo; but 
be careful that you don’t lay down Unes of.de
marcation, and fossilise yourself ta creeds. 
Tho principle of Math is infinite; man IsMa; 
you can not encompass the whole of Infinity, 
Ton often persecute those who don’t s® as 
you do. It Inhere/ ta religions forms of

anything outside of creeds, don’t.sow you? 
wheat in fee Soring; let it remain in your m- 
nery. imd where will thenextharvertbef AB 
fee truth feat th© world don’t, learn, fa safely 

.stored away ta sheave# of wheat, waiting to te 
presented tottewaiiwtfofto'Mw ®a 
fertitesoH. - -

war, and that which men call religion, te no 
more than tta feeU of it

Of tha religions of tta put, we know their 
SK^ax.™ 

nation® fee infancy of the race is depicted by 
its religion. Every race Em tad ite stages of 
religious experience.. We perceive tha® at 
first, the religion of mankind wss brutal—, 
blighting to the. sense® being a religion of 
feat whichto external. At one time fee God 
ot th. p«WM.Godot lire, os mlb, otwo- 
eence. of murder. In the God of Moses, Iu- 
tice was but little tempered. Hews# an angry 
and vindictive God; indeed, he was a represen
tation of feat power most regarded and feared. 
Wemurt not forget feat nation# very often 
lose sight of the spiritual through fee instru
mentality of which all improvements In fee 
rase are made. Childhood te everywhere tta 
physical demonstration of llte- ThB infant de
mands our phy estion onlyforW^ 
few mra of it# existence. So it is wife
mantareliglous nature. That which ministers 
to fee material prid® to fee first demonatra- 
Hon nf nllfflAB.

ties'of gonls, ®em^totlB^nfa8te& 
detract low, call forth responses of traiK 
Let tta soul set immured in creed® Hiiak^ 
all of God’# truth has been revealed to tta ag«s 
part, tad it loses ils.brightaM® That is west 
creed fa to humanity,. Boente® Galileo, Ra
to. Confucius teaching his follower® and Er- 
roaster tacpiriug in the East, had their influ
ence in tta world. Tuts was evidence that ta 
the progress of time, God will plant such seeds 
for human hearts as he choose® Baylors will 
come to teach truth. To-day we hjs in tta 
East a horrible warfare between Turk# and 
Servians. Christianity can afford to look and 
see heathens slaughter on® another; therefore 
Western Europe remains inert. Christianity 
could not aff ord to take any part ta the fray, 
for they might lose some splendid chance to 
benefit their exchequer. As . Christian# we 
don’t hesitate tor on off tta Aborigines from 
their own country, and until lately did we 
withdraw the shackle# from the slave® How
sacred the war to Christians when King Wil
liam waged it against Franco, and takes the 
sword from a Catholic power. Our own toil 
in America ta red with Indian blood, Itk 
frightful to contemplate the murder of these 
poor creatures. Our religion has nothing to 
dowifefeta.

Human beings are babes whatever theta pre- 
vioui exirteueobasbeen it the love of power 
takes fee place of thelbveof humanity. We 
hops fee Mme ta coming when religioas wor) 
ship shall cease; when tojortlc® and opp^ 

sion, and wrong shall cease. We should only, 
unshrathfee sword in favor of the oppressed. 
The black man of the South was secured bis

. fee evidence of this power of prid® etc., tota->. 
fluence remote nation® Failing to reeogutas 
the divine spirit of Srahm® feoir God recog. 
nteed his ability to save them from danger. 
We have also among many of fee Eastern na-

fee Deity claims to control by force of prayer. 
But it was left to tta God of fee Hebrew# to 
manifest fete physical tendency alone. Hare 
we man Migrate fee God of tta first portion 
of Genesis from Jehovah. Jehovah was only of truth. I have fought with tongue and pen 
taof whom they learned to tta Bart, Th® - - - 
Lord of tta Egyptians was fee spiritual mapi-

he uses fee sword to perpetrate acta of cruelty 
and oppression. There is a double weight of 
retribution that will rest on him which fee 
avragtagHemesiawili bring. TousskGodto 
bless your country as a nation, but he has not 
seen the frails that spring from the principle

toe evident of spiritual power, while the psc- 
pie wold wonder amid convicting opinions. 
The Drily that enforced hte commandments 
was toe esc to be obeyed; tho Daily that gov- 
eraed With the strictest order in reference to 
worship, was served. I don’t my that this 
spiritual influence which descended upon them 
was less in power than that of any egs; I fear 
toe letter, however, need up fee spirit Tho 
external sign became more Important than too 
seal meaning of fee spiritual. Whoa fibril 
came unheralded, when there was no burning 
chariot to convoy him, did they not tarn sway 
from his spiritual gift® and.seekw literal 
kingdom? Did not fee Children of Israel es- 
peot that the literal kingdom would come? 
They did not fully understand this taanif^ta- 
tion of toe spirit, and feat feair own lavs of 
power was crushing thorn; It was tho foster- 
fog of the external, and they had reason to

. In a few days we «tail ha prepared to fwn* 
tone tamely bound Ifewd Book of 200 pages of 
heavy paper, which Will contain tta forgoing 
fores ef organ s^aefe beautiful type, 'Any .dread its egrets. But this reflglta bora In dis-

down, scenting him m wish chains, through 
fee action of fee bare passion® I plead now 
for feat humanity feat stands as fee guide of 
life through fee religion of tta spirit. I do 
not plead in Rome; I do not plead for Saint 
pjfc,~ae shackle# are wound around th® 
Pope,andtamustpwsuahfasailing. Idea’s 
plead for fee long retinue of bishops feat are 
traveling in the pathway of creeds, and can 
not press fee shackles asunder/ I^nlpW 
ia.PKfasteal Germany; tta sword hold# every 
human being ta subjection there. I would 
not ask Germany to undo that vMsh the love 
of human power has caused them to build up. 
I will not plead is Franes; it is the subject of 
avsiy human will feat can tw her people, 
I will not plead, in England; ehe ig workfeg 
.tar way upward, hut s#e can not yet push 
apart the shackles of Church and 8hte/I do, 
however, plead here; those arc no shackles

1880.be
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here. The spirit is free. I plead to *to 
the right of free speech is uppermost. I plead 
here where the power of the spirit may abide 
In our midst. The new religion is to be con
structed here. It must come te America. 1 
plead here where the right of human priari- 
pies tit the strops guerdon of tho people. I 
plead hero against the injustice of any fora of 
external power that shall suppress the freedom 
of the spirit; against any form or sect, or per- 

-.gecution, that may intercept a ray of light that 
can unite humanity harmoniously together. 1

^.'saMa8tWM&'. .
■ We have a peat deal of money doe te of 
more than ©ne year’s steading, that sa# & 
gfWBgtfypait?.

• Wa we determined to mskru efem^w-
Wb tew we are notdotag justice to ©urerif, 

nor are those who .owe, doing us ot; them
selves justice by longer delaying payment. 
‘ AH who remit dues, go that they reach this 
efi® before tte last day ot December of the

plead as my right for the people here, and for

present year, 1876, together with, fife months te 
advance, te® wJta ^ Sis ^is os if ths gS- 
m^ pw»^ ta4 been .mags. ?ta who do

Ite Wonderful Sexier end Mmyati- 
Sa a ml loffiK®,

"-Thousands acknowledge Mra. Kete'i 
unparatted success is giving diagnosis ©I dis
ease by lock of h^f. And feoueands have 
been eared with vegetable remedies, asgii^ 
fed ted prescribed by hte Medical Bssi '

Dirauu by tetter. Inclose BA of B 
faft Hair and |kM Give Age and Sex,
Wan rent by k matt to sill paste ©2 fee 

United States and Canadas.
MrSpeciflcs for Epilepsy and Kemdgfao 

Address Mb O. M. M®ws, - ' -
Baiosw,. . &m-acQ 
teM«®H®.4Bdttte& - ■
Tak® taw Ml ted ©orated eteeaS case.

«1B ;

spirit guides go in person to every patient and 
often mite their presence known.

During the years 1874 and 1875. Mra »- 
son treated 6442 patients by letter, and m 
SO, who called upon her in person. A » 
joritycf these cases tad been given up as is- 
curable by the regular attending physicians--■ 
most of whom speedfly recovered under Mra 
Robinson's treatment, without a change from 
fee first prescription.

———-aTOfr®^®^----------- -

I* fsyetaetrie 1 liHltta.
Ba®®>fenre(®n(M Pubesshms B® 

Buranmo, Cseoago.

powdere, which he gave me all winter. Two 
years after my babe was born I got so I used 
two bottles a month. I now use opium, but 
increased the quantity, I now us 25 cants worth 
a week. My health is middling good except the 
catarrh, I think it is, I have nocough, but spit 
up a great deal of stringy matter, feta I have 
• « , ^ ^1M‘ bKt grows worse, my age
xs 48 last July. Frank is a noble good boy to 
ft40 ^ ^ Md r teo* JOO will both 
be blessed in teyine to help me out of fete 
trouble. Hope to hear from you soon. 

Tour Stater.

kittle Valley. H, Y.. Oct, aft, ’ll ,
- ' tasrfs taw Sbot now readv and 

ftasaleuttheoffioeof thia paper. Price,#®, 
B®®<®ta®far gate .at Ste n» of 

A. a ta®, Taylorsville, CM 11 ®

feo power of the mind; even - sash a religion 
cMi sot be contained withte any wallfl. Wa 
will take from the past all Shat fe good, and 

-/W of ita beautiful temple, where Wmw 
ctal! reign supreme. I will ask wtot* 
saray glorious example every shining light tho 
ages have handed down, *and mate item yo® 

. ssfieafa#® Mate these your saints te 
your shrine of worships those who fought no. 
W fa tte past. M a# pray that aeeordiagto 
tha condition ©I each, they Bate their worship. 
W w®# wa shall hot hava & religion bom 
of th® tews that Shall serve th® purpose for 
wM®h seligtada intended, Wils sunlight? 
It fo not something flat mte gattaed up

. Wa ®re determine# not to te bankrupted on 
account of th® segBgefi® of those satefflitaa 
who would taw® connate to taka tte low 
was ®-a^.-ms of whom do not wen & 
mit the -postage. -It fa tet'lMo for t&eh te 
meet,, bus to ® iu tte aggregate, it fa «s 
©? bankruptcy.

SjaMto ^aSemitsa a®d Cwq fta?&> 
. .©m& ®w® Waea©®5 On®. 

tas^UH^icn,

,’HM 'ME SHE SOT® ABB® WAS TUB SOB-

taue noct perfect, sad prescribe the propel r& 
r. Yet, came moot apcedy euro Is taaewesaalob- 
ia «w rattar tain to gratify Idle curiosity, tar 
x psacUtc Is to send slc^ with a lock of M!r,a

taef HMroot of the so, age, Isadiag symptom, tsi 
Us length of Mme tho pattmt baa been aftivtea ah? 
sill, wwmt delay, retain a moat potent Braaeription Ki 
remedy for eradicating tha disease, aad permanent^ 
curing all carable ewes.

gw SMML
WAWBB M® to ^ hole >ale to Meretaata. »a 

aosth a.4 traveling eggeases. ■ 0sa ILT/p Go., & 
tots, Mo.  - isa® ’

aiaiorefis^ff® one m’s ascluriw use. 
It fe got something that.can ba boxed up for 
future appropriation. Every tool takes that 
proportion of ray light adapted to ita needs. 
Willy take* sweetness; the rose its red; each 
tree and shrub according to its Mnd. Tho

Stow subscsibare who ofc well efi, ©w® for 
tha Jowffl- for eevcrol years, ©Stars who a® 
not very- wtt ®& ® ^MMto'toi® 
from year te yeras-tbrongh ’®?sffiw« ^ 
peas ToaBb®Awocayfeth®^<M- 

, ^j, w^b-boi longer well teg o® pup; remit 
aad Bwa» a dollar a year tegefeer with cost 
of collection;

justice te ©wolf doasEda SMd emphatic 
appeal aad aataunoomenKsnd wwm it for 
all who how ©w® ©ao year aad upwards for 
tte JowRffi'; end every on# who receives .tte
paper U^pssM^^ffft^Ui aamuehMfaeor 

- < , s ^0 wonW ^ expected to pay for a pound of
ripening hasvea.prpclai^R that the irons ^ L*e,«wrf by tta grocer,e^»3 fee-paper

_jie<3 given to each ^l5®881®®’^ B^® | te marked F, (which signifies free) at the end 
light most reqtdrea. And as truth is, so fe • - ” _

. Bimlight. We -absorb a* we need; it te ever 
- shining npop «1L The golden force descends, 

asdtta.wdtaomraaSteaming flower. .Ac- 
corffing to our need, we receive truth; accord.

■ lag to oar condition we accept truth. The sun. 
Mghtshtaes bn us u we become good Or bad.

- Shall tta rose ray, thou art todprie, and I turn 
away from thee J Bhatt anything innattire de, 
ride Btae. when all have sprang from the same 
Com? The truth that ta iu you and me at 

. the same time, derived from the same source, 
©aa not be at war. The bigtar attribute of 
goodness,' M that be our pursuit in religlon. 
Keep that principle before our fellow men .to 
proper order; dore it matter whento burnish
ing cume% or who so directs ttat tiawsrit

of the address on the margin of eabt number 
of the paper, or onthe wrapper. Any one by 
consulting tho ingtraetions at tho head of the 
^tirid column "of each issue can, in a mo
ment, are exactly when, tte timo for which
payment has teen made was out..' -

If any one supposes te or ate fe getting the? 
paper frea where it is not marked F, Su ot ones 
endtatred; and if tte paper fe not wanted, re-

Bhall.be mid® Info Bn© gold.
. > met ta to foee^ia tte «1 of tta 

Ewsttag when I was once traveling ta Brits 
eriaad. Ha had a stepherdfe stsfttaMs tai. I 
ffi®ae>riwfe®8 ©f tmMd? tries 
so remarkable for its eactantingtauty. He

■ .thought mefortunate in being a feswte? this 
- eariydawn- Isawthe old aan. with a shop* • 

hefo’# crook rit boride me. - He was looking 
as tho morn and tearing tte tinkling of tho

i batts ia She distance. Tte shepherd made me 
wonder if Iwaariotdrraming. I saw hia gray 

. head fall on his breasts the itaffdropt from hia 
hand. For him another morning had dawned. 
£ was left there In the vale of earth rione. 
This poor shepherd, hia sun rose on tbe eter-

. sal day- Bet us not boast of our privilega^ 
for sometimes tte lowest become the highest. 
Anomer morning may dawn leaving us in

- fear, or wretchedness, or alone.. ' <
Have you correct evidence that you can give 

to the world; then lay jtwith.a foundation of 
enduring atone. I believe the principle of 
truth is in everyheart of humanity; ft includes 
ail human souls. God ta rq Infinite parents 
has no partiality for his childrens no special 
prophet; dispenses blessings upon ril alike. 
Tte worship of God In tho form ot creeds, te 
hot of a particle of value to him. Prayer gives 
to our spirit wings of flight; that te acceptable 
to Deity. We thereby come nearer to him. 
Tha religion of the future encompasses every 
possible alate of humanity. It mlniateis not 
only to those In brightness, but te those In 
darkness. It tells those in darkness that the

| light will come. The spirit will work its way 
through the darkness as tte flower does up to 
ward the heavens, 1 believe the time wilt come 
when eachman will be hfeown aavtor. Each 
person will cracify the Spirit of Error instead 
Of the Spirit of Truth. > I believe ttat more 
deadly than tte persecutions ofjtte marten, 
la the oforiflxtarttat goes on every $ay Sa 
your midst. - How envyl and malice drive 

■ awaythsteautyand'go»dai» of your own 
spirit Ambition and self interrat crucify the

■ -better nature Of Mankind.. Tte Christis with- 
Inyour heart; the Spirit ot truth stands re-

■■■toatedttere/ -
Twenty-years ago! iWrttat:BpfriMisml 

"; wbtiM boa,religion of tte tetea ; I - say ao 
still. Whatever Mogs toman a knowledge of 
Ids own spiritual nature, Mage him nearer to 
tte spirit of truth which fe constautly de- 
tosndfog toaapKeedeatt Orthodox forms of 
worship- He who worships anywhere with 
the spirit of love; makes there.a shrine whiett 
fa swephW.8to God. Whatever tetra away 
tte false barriers off the human soul, feat fa tte 
religion of the fotqfo, MdttaMatteOhriatto; 
come. Behold your Comforter shall come.

>®Bereligion of bwnanily to here. Thechurah 
of God fa built The worshipers have lighted 
the Are. Tie altars are hero within your owa 
souls. In fest temple lotus worship, giving

'"Wta to God tirattteangfehrabov® have come 
with renewed foroeaud power to minister to 
mankind, worshiping' in that temple whose ■ 
dome stsetahes farther and farther towards 
heaven, to whore tho white winged angeto 
move like wings of fire. The sub imo nature 
of psrfect truth reaches every heart; reaches 
tte highest angel, ate fee recipient becomes 
humble in tte right «* G^d»

mit what is dua and order It discontinued. 
This is business, and It fe the. only way to 
guarantee the canfmusd pu8Heuf»n ©f any 
nowspapar, the SKMio-PmioBorajMi 3s0& 
has not excepted.

AH tte libafiuits that th® ^«sw a«« 
df narifoascan institute, are of th® least possi
ble aowBt, wten contrasted with anxiety 
«itty^<88Btrtf®fflw . ' ' ,a

trihio
'i&wtawro B'mtfte Book 

fe®, 64, Wo®, Madison,, Ind.

. A protruding toe fa not a, slight thine, w 
uothlng about herith. andobmfora 8IWSB 
TIPPED Baoes never wear out at the toe.

Also try Wire Quilted Boles. -

Thb publisher of “The Nursery”, tea issued 
a list of premiums for obtaining subscribers to 
hte popular magazine. The list comprises ar
ticles useful and ornamental, including, 
books, games, knives, skates, and toys off all 
kinds. Here is a chance for boys and girls to 
obtain a nice holiday gift for themselves or a 
friend, by making a little healthful exertion. 
“Tho Hatsew” enters upon ita eleventh year 
in January, 1877, and is as full off life and an 
imation M ever. The prico to $1 60 a year. 
It is published by John L. Bhorey, 86 Broom
field 81, Borton, who will rend a sample num
ber with the premium list for tencents.

ttwBMB0MwiH,8^B®im Stmt, 
OMcsgo, Ml,—I tried yourremedfes, aad thus 
far I aawl better; ~ I must teH you the 
strange tea in regard to my treatment by the 
spirits. I was, quite rick when your letter 
containing magnetized paper akd prescription 
came, hence I did not observe the clause to 

: “sleep alone,” and as a friend from Ohio- 
Mrs. Ellen Baiith, wee here on a visit tome, 
we slept together. I applied the papers to my 
bead as directed and went to sleep. ,

We were both awakened at the same time by 
what seemed to bo tne door opening. Wethen 
both saw two white figures approaching oar 
bed (and wo knew our door was securely lock 
ed before retiring), u the figures approached 
we both gave atcream at the same time, hence 
it was no elalravoyant vision on my part (and 
Ellen is no medium at all), but the spirit a were 
so fully materialized we thought them to bo 
persons in earth-life. One of them, the first 
figure approaching,was a tall dukcomplexion- 
ed.man, with long white heir and beard, to 
took his place directly over our heads and laid 
his hand on my forehead; the other was a 
young Indian girl. She went to the back ride 
of the bed and raiaed ud the blankets and 
tried to make Mrs. Smith get out of the bed, 
but not until her screams had brought me to 
my feet did the spirit drop tho bedding; but 
she kept waving her hand for her (Ellen) to go 
away. Inatead of.fading away, they pawed 
oat at tha door, ted the instant they did so I 
went- to the door and found it locked. The- 
next night we had a similar experience, only 
we were not frightened the second time. I am 
alone now and feel I am getting better. I had 
got discouraged, for I have been rick and us
ing medicine for two years, tonbefiect I 
hava used magnetized papers from five differ
ent physicians, but never saw a materialized 
spiritbefore.

I had tame skeptical In regard to 
magnetized papers, but have bow to admit Its 

I virtue in enabling spirits te aid the sick, and 
Ikata faith and hope that the spirits will help 
mes sO esa alone do noth^ lam now far 
batter, may God% best angels ever attend you 

Utoi^ygratefulprayeK- - ' /
' - Affectionately Yours,

E ‘ ‘ IrtJTfflM. Bmex.
| 'SillGll ^^OlsO^u^ ^^SS?.,OsL16th»’76. ■

Th# stow tt a true ditaat of - facte a# 
’gitaOj rae.

Of barself she claims no knowledge of the healing an 
but whan her splrftgnldeg are brought as rampart with 
a tick person, through her medlusnanlp, they novar Ml 
to niva immamata ana pensaaent toller. In curable cases, 
through the iwUiw and ncpaUw forces latent in the 
sy«t«ai and Inna tore. This prescription la lent by mall 
and be it an Internal or an external application, ft aaraM 
be given or appllsa ineMrv directed In tiwaecoaapa- 
nytag letter of Instructions, however simple It may 
seam to be: remember ft la not the Quantity of the tom- 
pound, but the. chemical effect that la produced, that
inarawMamAMKuraouwvta

Ona proscription la nroallj efficient, bat In cate tbs 
patient la not nataunantiy airi by can p&MCtlptios, 11® 
application for a second, or taore if roaolrod. sboitia be 
toads In about ten day# after the test., each time statins 
any changes ttat our be apparent la tha svmptaas vl 
the disease.

Mra. Bosrosos also, through her atdlnutip, diag
noses, tte disease of aajorie wiso cate upon ter at tei 
residence. The facility with which tte spirits controlling 
her accomplish tte same, is dona as wall wten tte ap$J 
cation Is by letter, u when tte patient iHtwnt Hi- 
Sifts hii vary roatarlcable, not only latte Sealing a&tet 
u a psychometric ate teslimro audios. - ^

Tinuia:—Diaraoeft ate Orot prescription, 32.09; encl 
nWeat one, sia Psychometric Deftanftlon of 
character, #3.00. Answestarbasiiiata letters, #,00. TSt 
money shorte accompany the apptesilon to insure a is 
ply.

SSP“ Hereafter, all charity applications, ts Imoto a to

Hereafter ।

Im twa of Itt&ga mt*

MM. Boblmon’e Toteoe© ab®»
Mote*

Tho above named tore remedy for the appetite to? iz^ 
baoco in til Ita forma, la for eale at thia o^ro. Sect a 
any partof Ute eoMtsyby mtil.oa receipt of SOS. Jt 
te warranted to eaxetbeaaoatinvtiatsteuswof use weed. 
wh« the dintian an each box tee fOUawed. Krena- 
persand quacks will tell you that thia antidote la .mads- 
iroa gentian root. Klim Gentian rootleno rem

upthasysteza jmdmtorsa H to ftsacraroleonditau.» 
it waafbefors InblblBg Use ksakertas desire for eate- 
oacwsad. It ftanaa^y presented!^ *bsad ofehem- 
Mi toeg ta cpMWlfa, tri I* waiui to be parfertis

This House will pay any ebeafat mm Omium <aSe« 
who will, npoaaiuuyKSg ttls maedy, Sad one parties

Harsh’s ComalxHve Health Lift.
Cumulative exercise afford® a safe, certain 

aud common-sense remedy for chronic ail
ments, aud a pleasant method of maintaining 
health.

TBS MABSH HXALTH>L15T'
It admirably adapted to the system, possess
ing as it does, several points ^of superiority 
over any other machine. It alone gives a per
fect combined life, and solid weight lift, which 
is. the most perfectly graded of any cumulated 
exercise. It gives a live weight, solid weight, 
and combined live and solid weight lift, with 
an adjustment cf handles tbat fe always cor
rect to give the necessary amount of motion 
to promote symmetrical growth, give pleasant 
sensations and satisfactory results. It is pro
vided with two indexes, one of which serves 
to guard against strain or injury by indicating 
In advance the lifting capacity ot the opera 
tor.

Exercise and sale rooms 168 LaSalle street,* 
Ualeago. Hl. Please send or call for a circu
lar. Wti®M (foo^Bi®, Majoager.
/ ’ • The OMandNcwYUm.

Medical men do not deny tbat many chronic 
diseases formerly unauooesafuUy treated by 
medicines havo bote, since tho introduction of 
Electricity, Turkish ted other Medicated 
Baths, found curable by one or tho other of 
those means. Unfortunately, their neo has 
been too frequently in the hands of ignorant 
pretenders, and thus their grand qualities in a 
mease?® reduced. The finest institution in the 
West, embracing all tho varied classes of Bath, 
and Electric treatmeat, will be found at the 
Grand Preido Hotel, OMsigo, under the di- 
sMiioa of. Dr. G. O. Somers and Mrs. Soman?, 
and there wo would rreommcsd all chrcnlc 
wfmtora, ' v •' ’ * < ■ - - -
■io-- ;

. MBB..HYDE,THE MEDIUM, hM returned 
to toe city, sad will ?«rit® calls at @85 Wa- 
bate avAt Uhte^ck ’ - ' . n®U8 

r>£#-tai®M'O®® traytengj hfe#p- 
poiatoeate will appear in this paper, and he 
may be addressed in cars of BtesGZ0-Ps3&- 

-rewni^ IFteMsmseH OMoago. tf

. J V. MA^^I^U.Tterilxb^^
«®W teuera,-at 851 Sixth rw., Now York. 
Tmbs §3 and four § cent stamps. Rsarm® 
foOBiMte' 1 * . • vMndtBB

ClaUroyast ExamtMtioM from Mock of

Dr. Butterfield will write you sJd^i polite 
1 and correct diagnosis .of your disease, its

K’1 OAKfHB-Bnot^-pistaaiR.'staelil^Dea
Irt,2ndund-8r<i; st Arlington HcigM# M. ,-------- u_. .
©,h, 10* and 11th- Bn wm &e*i id» suu 0 >a-.|> cd and correct diagnosis o.? year Oto, its 
vsbUob, Bfiwgw, Mich., Dec 15 ««, Hta and causes, progress, and the prcstact cf a radical 
17th, and remain to that si’am four -echo, 

"His address for that time la Bvtte Greek, cate
■ of MraTi. E Brilev. Be wuu sacuresubunib-

era fra the JoxmxAb, <

aura. JSxsmiBH ths mind as well as body. 
E jglota Ono Dollar, with earns and age. Ad- 
ureas E. F. 3u«ergeM, MD., Syracuae, If. Y.

C®m bvkb? Gao or Pass, [81k6®)

: of BeHevtaaOMb.-

Diagnosing and Curing Diseases#

OmuB, Cat, Sept 14, W. 
Ek A H. Rosnwow, Chicago, It

Mt Dkak Madam:—By secWent I am in re
ceipt Of tte RsUGIO-PHOMOrHICtt JOUBWAL, 
containing your advertisement, in which you 
propose to. diagnose cues by a lock of pa
tient’s hair, and prescribe the remedies. I 
have a son 8 years old last January, and with 
this I inclose a lock of hta hair. Can you di
agnose his esse and tell me hta trouble! If so, 
I will have you treat him. It you cant do it, 
I went nothing to do with the treatment, as I. 
have been fooled too badly and spent too much 
coin, to bo gulled much more. I am willing 
and able to pay any reasonable price if he can 
bo benefited. I am so faithless that I will not 
even forward the fee for diagnosis, but if you 
seo fit to act on this, and if correct, you may 
charge me five or ten prices for the prescrip
tions. If youseeflttowrltemeoractonthfa, tell 
me what are bis troubles and peculiwitiw. I 
am a skeptic. If you see fit to notice thia, do 
ao, if not, I am out only a stamp.

I remain mart truly yours, 
lore Guana.

Mrs,- Robinson diagnosed the case, and hero 
tathereply^- .

Oaxurd, Alameda Oft, CaL Sept. 28, *75. 
Mbs.- Robbtsom, Chicago, Bl. .

Mt tax Madam:—Toons of 33d tat fa at 
hand. Your diagnosis of hte care te very cor
rect, and beats me aa I had no faith in your 
pretended powers, I herewith inclose your fee 
and desire the proper prescription. Seeing 
with me fa bettering.' I will act as you pre- 
scribe. . feipeeMy youro, , 
. ‘ . < JOMSCIJWHS.

Case* which nad been ^ta up taincarable 
byragiflarphyricfahA \t * -

. Sylvester Stebbins. Knoxville, Ilk, writes 
September Kth, 2878.*—Mbs. A E Bow- 
sou, 804 8. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illa. 
“After using your proscriptions a few dew, 
fa affords ma much pleasure to report a decided 
improvement In my complicated series of ail- 
meats.”

James Nicholas, writing from Gomer, Allen 
County, Ohio, October 7lh, 1878, rays;— 
“Mra, Robtaon—Seme Mme ago I seat to 
you in regard to my wlfft TouprtNHBfltmi 
arrived in due .time, from which she tesre- 
ceivsd mush benefit. I read again to you u 
every time you prescribe - she to helped yray 
much.” -

Bep^ 21,1873. Wm, F. Baird, Fort Griffin, 
Texas, (writes) Mra. R, “Dear Madams— 
<sMra 8«sh Bated, for whom you prescrib
ed at this place a few weeks since, fa evidently 
Mter after following your treatemh”

't j oMini*Mmaairafl9ffiH^B!^^BM^Ma^B^^ j \

Wondbrtri Saerasa to Healing tbe
* ■ * * - r ” *

The earra performed insil partsof tho conn- 
.fry through the mediumship of Mra A & 
SobiaioftsoBOta remgrtabls than ferae 
recorded in the Bible. A leek of the sick per- 
m^i hate, rest las letter, and Wd ia tar 
hand enables tar to uooErately diagnose She 
tas and prescribe the remedy, Cho of her

tfhteago, EL, ritaw ter tiriota cs&ra te tera g?'

&& £.!' isMii^ Teteit MSei
I fcAB Mobiifeoxfc 894 Dearborn St., 
I CMeago, Ilk—Your --book, of 'IMBiaW 
| caste to3ay—was glad to get it. Itaramo 
I Btow»w«l# ®#« to mte,

I ■ ■ W. K Bramara
I Tams City# bowte Mar. 29,*76, .

This Is to certify that W. &. Burley,-of 
Tama City, Iowa, did on date above, send to 
Mra. A H. Robinson for box of Tobacco An
tidote, and after using one box according to di
rections, it took away all desire for Tobacco. 
1 would recommend It to all tobacco tm

Vir.F.BuBUR.
Tama City# fera »!«< %

Mrs. A. H. Robinson.—After using Tobacco 
for more than 25 years, I pot a box of your 
agent, W. F. Burley, and it has cured me from 
uring fee same, Tobacco userstryit.

TtenaCity, fowa, April 10, TA

M«g ©sij & jyWeHBlE sad Ewaj. ot 81« 
losM ed AM -he n w sadetactai Fovalfi^ 
qqkisw, etc VatasM- 8® tie ta wish etate B. 

I, FABTCbB^lrpayStreatrnew York. -sMtS 

_ PHYSIOS'LECTIO BBDIMt.OM.gSg ' - 
St® hllbMtaj by conee^aadSogsafi Blp’oscj, ' 

legalOTjwreta®f<Mr$35 A®efflFM®,®ICBEr, 
SLBUWSBy^^ WtU«M

'.CMiBVeWCS, ’ -
, • ■ DR’ SAMUEt SMWat, 

mijoar Hotel, 2® M Cfe M, PeUafla., Fa.' 
Let tte afil-ctoi tty me. ®ln!H0

BBS. #A®Y E* SWYm^
FMj $MS AND BUSINESS HB»IUHa . 

■ sorwiiaaatBoaSfeCMe^o,
. Hoorn G. vGlnWtl

SISTEt HABi

THE PKAIBIE. FARMER '
fas 183% ; . '

TOa iSfidini? iglealtM! end BowfcMS Wealds' off' 
tha Unite#- SMes. • Pnblieiwd at OtWgo, In Is® 
Bata par year incutogbalwesof JSt&fre^ te- 
pie free io any nd ires wflt ftee to Agents who axe 
.vsantedBwjtttste to Organize,Clubs. Aflgrejs 
»». , rMMBWMC0..O»9g(»,ai.

, lOW.-^0Sl5aia*~-$l#S@oJ

Mra. A H. Robinson.—This k to certify 
that I procured a box of your Tobacco Anti
dote from W. F. Bubixv, and it has cured me 
orjm using tobacco, after using it for years,

-CteraiGm
Tama City, Iowa. Feb. 15, TA

Pkicb—#200 Pms Box.
Address dz^foiUM0Earai> Pews- 

Iks Hom®, Chicago, ML
^"Agents supplied (on receipt of tbe pay) 

6'4112 per dozen boxej, and sent free of charge.
Mra. A A Robinson.—! used one box of 

your Tobacco Antidote in April, W, and it 
effectually cured mo from uring tobacco. It 
is the brat thing of tha age.

. W. tom
Tama City, Iowa, Mar. 10^8

- X J. Musas writing'to Mra A. H. Robin- 
eon. in regard to cures performed through he? 
mediumship, says that he was referred to he? 
by hie Uncle Kneed, who lives near Home? in 
Texas, He said in hfe letter to me, you have 
performed some of the mist wonderful cures 
oa record, and advised me to give you a tria?3 
He did the writing for a man who had a can
cer on hte nose, aud that yon actually, cured ii, 
to that now it Is sound and welt

EMtot, Wm, May 1, %

a n ga . aa w re © E -SB. B n.
A Wr n’Hy Efe az no for Yoangect Beaflora

Superbly Illustrated ^"bend ten Mate for a Ssn- 
Pte k ante and P eoiam Lt-t.

■ ' »BS-B »H®BBY, 
S$Bromfield Street^Bb#©^ 

vB aWO

®H1 A BASAZIHE WISH® ’ 
■ SHE KBaCH OH Aa 
Ab ilmsiretea: araMy, ’

SHIlwffiSMB ’̂^i to ©etednosfe- 
of She youtbof all ages, • • t 

, - , So W, 81.65 pe jcar, p5£>

Bisas.

®' - SgctatBaiaM®& 

Afi&eta . ' M PHOTOS,
Editor ana PahMer, 

W! Area Su, PuilsSelpErfa.

Matob flftea # Ta fill Ito < bjfst-to teach tta sS 
Itaa its vosy bq^nrlnStttECilaLl^l&tticArtes.-Cm-' 
©AGO TaBDSB. , _ ' -
Sorrento and Inlaid. Wot S to® Amatew® .

JttABTHDBBOFM ' •
Apreetlcrm EnUcIScecnBswlcE, 
lolsil g. gahoueites sad Hose ©j- 
mmentatioa. C«btalking 50 Ml- 

DeMCno. sew and MsulKaL 
Tie oca gas are with more than 
ttep h^otbook. OS ett! t<» boand, 
B'o. For «le by looiNllen gee 
wily. Sent by snail on receipt of 
piiee.-S' BO. beBcrlplre eltenta

mailed to ^) aaorea*. JOHN WILKfeSON, PubiUber, 
K La»e Street. Cbicajto Trade ettppiled by JAR8RJ, 
MsCLDBa & CO, Chicago. «h IBU

DR WAGNER’S HEALTH COBBET.
With Skirt Supiwrter uft 

8elr-A#jnmtMK watte..
Secorc Health and fowosr of Body, 
with Grace std Biabw of Form. { 
Three Gaunents in one. Approved by 
ail pine clanc.

. AOBUTS WAKViZD.
. Samp eabysnaT, In dentil. Si 09; Sat- 

Utaen $ .'5. To Agents at 25'centa lees.
urr er size two inches asaller than waist 
mearnre over tte drew.

i Warner tecs., 768 BioaSway ELY.
Vttnl5tl8

8

Phicaco I edceii
All the e rent weekly newamsra *f the -• 

else and eheracter of TDK OillOAOO 
buBHSR eh area 38.0® per year, white 
tram bBSUKK eMta-bat #1.00. _ ■

The Lsnaan fe tbe BB&T Family Paper in the United 
Statae, ably edited- biuHreadr printed: contaialcz 
every week choice completed auniea.*n installment &f 
Un tateiottlrg iUnatiatea aerial, and gent r*l read-n* for 
old and yotug, for tbe farmer, for the housewife, and 
for ad cl«»eee. Special cue fe taken to make Ue tone | 
BsWarnl? chMtaand moral. Send J'., aad 38 cents fe 
pottage, and jour address to 
' . - TJHUBKBOniEK, • • •
’ •. - Chielgat Htaote

TkOBMxdhftreUmnd otUtetue# NMest* I 
' H but Obj8# te ita belter ftiMbfeb -

The following case ©f a pcriast csrs ©I Abe 
pernicious habit of using aKcafiM by Mra A 
H, Robinson, 894 Dearborn St, Uhteago, is 
published by cossent. Here follows the coj- 
rapiteta In full upcm.the subjects

Mira Soatas, 894 Dearborn &U Chicago, 
-DsiaMiteK>-I received a letter from my 
sister, whisk I enclose, about your remedy ad
vertised in the SgMsioFtemiMim Jow 
was. Do you think Ihara is any use trying to 
help her. I haven’t much faith tbat she can 
be helped, and it fe herd for her boy who fe 
working for p.88 a week, or myself to pay 
$5M unless there fe some hope, but if you 
think there is any prospect of SEcwa, you can 
md the medicine with foil IsiMws how 
to be taken, fiend It to Mra Agora VanAer- 
n^m wifiK - - - ■ '

581W. Erie St, Chicago. D!.IM 4, %

mss TO 3KB B59SHE8 W4OT6 8K 03X3:
Pmb SBOTHWRta-Ycur tetter came to hand 

last night, I waa happy to hear you had tau 
to sen Mra. Bcbineon and that there fe how 
of helpings© to get cured of this awfiA habit, - 
I will new state what aha wishes to know of 
my case. It will be font yeara next January 
since fee Doctor began to giv© me morphias

' / J 877.

Stsleeiic Magazine'
^.:ma® HTBB£W<

■ THSHW-imBB TiAU, ■

. Tua EOfrcwo rcpriutB from pH tbe foreign Qearto 
ns..^rt6»Sj Magpzirc*. mj-* Jittm.’i thair caofcmft 
cra&iiS'.HrlaSi’ig JSway* SclentiSO Paper*, SSograa^ 
cal, S^elekee.Pefnitileeeiuee of Travel and Mveimre,' 
Stories, anti Pumt Theilednf .elacttosfeve'y wee. 
sad It ta ben wed Hirta« toacnoiitMSt1 s^/Ww*®®- 
riefy and Melter tltaiilari ^ literature titan a»y penott- . 
cal can hope to do that Uepti.de 9tdtt<l«ly upon tone 
talent ..' ■ •

Abws the walers repre-ente# In recent aatnnew of 
theXoLXOTioara:TiioBt.Hcn. W 8 GWUow JTantss 
Anthony Fronde, Stttii'w Araol®. Cn.rles Ilipisy, 
PobhrtHuctawa Geo.McDona’d. jT-bn Batkin afros 
tayj®, Tomita Hoghee, ^llnem B iefc, Mrs «a- 
pniat, Tto#. Hwij, willlsn Souk MiwThdttt-y.' 
Mre. Alexander, hvfs. Hustey aud Tytoti!. Rlchua 
Iroctor. B A.. Pro? Owen. Br. W. B C«p®«- H«S 
Buller, J- Hwb»b Lockyer. Herbsr Spaaro, sad others - 
eqntiiy eminent Betides the romite articles in th® J 
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Babthood.—Tha fact fe, we’re all babies yet, 
and ta a baby-age of a baby world. Jesus or Ju- 
dea was familiar with ths dvnamlc law of morals, 
and went about benevolently casting out devi.a 
from those that lodged that species ot tenant, and 
we read that he once ousted no lea# tnan seven 
from Mrs. McDaniel, or Mag Dalen, tbe only wom
an they probably ever did get entirely out of, and 
she became un-demorallxed. This is a world of 
chemical Interchanges, and at one time we may be 
pure as angels, because chemically undisturbed;. 
and, within an hour, may inhale the spores or 
monads, which from inertness, may spring Into 
active life, and engender change# ta our organic 
structure that may superinduce the apocalyptic 
plague, ta tta shane of some cHewe or abnormal 
appetite or pggaloh.-WJ.WoIM uho com
mitted suicide.

Dyspepsia and liver complaint have caused 
many men and women to commit suicide; ha# sep
arated husbands and wives; estranged the mem-# 
hers of a family, and created trouble generally. 
One of tho most eminent scientific men of the 
present dayi Fret W Paine of PMadelphla, ha# 
actually desiGEBtratcd beyond a shaauo1^ oUw^t 
that catarrh, bronchitis, kidney dlseM^emall 
pox, etc., are produced by infinitesimal organic 
germs of vegetables and animals introduced into 
to system through tta lungs snd ekln, into the 
stomach with the food, and ta other ways- The 
vegetable germs belong to tta eryptogamous or
der, of which there are five thousand varieties. 
The animal germs hatch, and to animalcules 
feed upon'tta eryptogamous plants. These para- 

. sites affect ta a variety of way# tta passions^ and 
many a poor fellow has committed crims whan un
der their Influence.

NAVASOTA, TEX.—James T. Cone vnlfeuf.— 
My interest to to JowwAi.andto came it advd- 
catea lucresses.wfth-every number, and I must w 
that outside of Spirituals,, no paper, mavagne 
op book hassolnterested me estteBEMWO-Mi- 
OSOPHlOtt JOUBBAL.

RSPOBV8 or teM.-81w ® -oW 
synopsis. Our readers care nothing about to 
meeting eommenetogstiff and adjourning stiff, 
ton commencing at 1 and adjourning at 5, and so 
•on. They simply would, like to know who partici
pated tato- exercises, tta numbs? present, ana 
to general feeling that prevailed. If any striking 
incident, give ft briefly. tf.

God.—“What and where is God?” is a question 
which has been reiterated by the saga and tta sav
age, the wise and-tta-foolish, from immemorial 
time. It was one of the first great problems pre
sented for solution, and fe now to first to which 
childhood requires an answer. Who can fathom 
its depths? Which of tta countleasattempted so
lutions is to true? Ara any eort?-l»® 
Wflk ' ■ ' -
‘ Wethtaknoneof them ere absolutely correct. 
How can we describe a being’ tot bears no resent- 
hlanee to a human tetag or an animal? How can 
we deSeo that which Is nndefiE&ble—Infinite. How 
can we conceive of that which Io unconceivable— 
out of tta reach of our senses, flow can we as
cribe any of to attribute# of a man to God, bo 
long as the former is finite and tte Tatter infinite, 
and at tho same time have a just conception of 
what we ara saying? For example, .man has nufte 
powers, and God infinite powers, bones Ibero 
would te more than Infinite power ta tte Universe, 
which is absurd. Still mankind will continua to 
define Gad, each subsequent definition being 
equally absurd as those which preceded it.

OYSTEE BAY, K. Y.—Brother James M. Lud- 
to, in-renewing his subscription to to Joubwad, 
says tot he gets for more ton It costs ta tafor- 
matlou. ■ ’ ■

" Vision 03 Jo8EmHoAG.--About to yearlSOS, 
probably tato 8th or ffth moMh, -I was one'day 
alone to the field# end observed tte sun stone, 
clear, but a mist eclipsed its brightness. As I je- 
fleeted oa the singularity of ths event, my bM 
was brought nto n silence the snort solemn I ever 
remember f ohsva witnessed—for all ‘ my faculties

Tub Naw York CAvnannwu-Durtog the past 
year most cf tbe. work upon the new Catholic ci* aS/ri Fiftieth street and Fifth avenue, has 
been tho completion of the roof, wi‘k.1’’ ^' 
ments. and when the edifice la ^ewed from adis- 
twee, it appears to have assumed a finished ap
pearance. For tho most part, the work performed 
Suring th® past year consisted of the rristog of 
ef ch of the large towers 88 feet, eo that they arc 
150 feet in height at the present time, the finishing 
ofthe transepts, and the laylngof to permanent 
slate roof. Tbe plastering has been finished as 
much as poesible until the windows are placed in 
position- At the present time gfezieraareat work 
putting ta the outer window® of French plate 
gUukand it is within these that the handsome 
stained windows will be placed. Some o, the 
work on tbe top of the bulliing which tea engaged 
the attention of tte workmen during to mat 
year has been of great magnitude. The two large 
crosses over tho tiansept doors have been placed 
in position. An idea of their size may be gemri 
from the feet that each weigh nine tons. Th® 
Imre cross ever tbe main entrance on Futa avenue 
weighs 14 tons.—'if T SWtone. -

It has been tsuthfolly said that one prominent 
church te New York rents its bonding for houses 
Of prostitution, and io? saloons. That is a curi
ous -way to serve the Lord. Now to Boman 
Catholics are erecting a magsSfleent eatodral 
that will ©ot cost less than a million of doMaffs, to 
wMehtoy propose to worship GoA Both da- 
nominations are equally sinful in the way toy ob- 
trio money, and tha way they expends ft. Col. 
Thlefleton Gays,—“To day,' the Catholic church 
i8 weaken ton ever before- .%>%!&£» 
subject, almost a-prisoner. At his deat^toe king
dom of W® proposes to taka charge w Ms re- 
mrine' and Ms estate, and there ia no knowing 
whether another. Pope wUi ever ba allowed to . 
©umber to earth again or not.” -

HANNIBAL, "MO.—H.’ Warake- writes,—How fe 
Brother Httntoon. I sent Mm ®W t9 mw s 

■ sealed letter?’received-an answer, but it had no 
reference tom? question; returning to some ta 

■ promised to do better, ’but hava not haesa tan- 
since ‘ 1

• He is at 425 State street, CMeago, when not out. 
traveling with .that Wette Watkins, whom wo 
espseeda few days ago as a pretended material-, 
iztag medium.’ “Birds of a feather fiocktogetter.” 
We have a© knowledge of Hunteou’s having but 
one phase of mediumship, audtotls Independent 
date-wrt8a& ’ ' .

. ItaMBm w«mr Boriu—No human ■ being
exists bat Ml whom ths gerins ot to generous and 
good, to beautiful and true, Be ready to opring 
forth tato excellent glory. We know thta. and 
know it well. These germs may be ta fallow 
ground; still toy are there, and it fe your busi
ness and mine to so plow this fallow land that it 
shall cause these seeds to spring up and-thriftly 
riiow. What thoughto soil be hard and stony, 
dry tad parched; to fruit of our culture will be 
rich and succulent, for the warming beams ot 
God’s sunlight and grace will perfect and ripen 
the produce, and ft ehall bs immortally sweet, 
eternally beautiful and 'fragrant, forever aud for 
aye! Reader, have you never observed to feet 
that even the. very bad and vicious occasionally 
gash forth somewhat ot the Divine,—sometimes 
Mem out to|®Men glory? Well, tore’s a mlta 

- of dlistaotasin every soul, and God and nature,
and-aU human love. caltoonyouandme,to bring 
toae4fem<mds forth to'to sunlight,-that toy 
rusy^tehttaradiaueoof neavea, and flash out 
tote gWles onto air snd to to world, kindling 

- uptoeteulatlonut virtue in4 excellent -doing
B'aJlhUQBa BoirfB--“5F.P,Kfcj^ -

Hoy touch more Gad-like* la the above thta tbs 
taatoulsh notion ot Christians tot man is utter- 
ly;deprBved,andwIlirevent^ eon^Igned to
the lowest Bell. The non-Christk® population of * 
toglobe Wants to about’ 918 WM stW®? 
having not & vestige of “genuine wort a”, in their I 
nature, must be consign* d to hell. What s multi- 
tude tom; millions upon millions! What sensi
ble mas can adopt such a hellish doctrine.

OBGAHiffASiou.—W. A. Brice,' of Tonganoxie, 
Ex, writes.—Again, then; I ask. stall wa organ- 

•tee? Aud to answer comes—“Yes!" Lat every 
element of glorious- aspiration and principle of 
goodn-sa within uo ba awakened to still more 
glorious efforts and will, and the basfe of organi
zation will at once be laid; then will follow the 
thrilling music of Joyful commencement—noble 
end effectual work, and victory is ours. God will 
bless us, and the angels will clog anew with us 
wcetauttama of Joy and peace! .

Ao ra i@A recognized'fact tot b medium may 
be uuconeclous, and give you a communication 
tot 1c wholly tinctured with his or her mind, it is 
left for tho critical Spiritualist to study the char
acter o’ medlnmohlp. In answer to the quoetion, 
How may it be known it tbe spirit who answers is 
'that of the medium, or a foreign spirit? Allan Kav- 
dec says: “By tho nature of tha communlcstiocs. 
Study to circumstances and the language, and 
you will distinguish. It is .more particularly In 
the state of somnambulism, or ecstasy, that the 
spirit of the medium manifesto itcelf, because it io 
then more free; but in the normal orate, It fe more 
difi-cult. Besides,' there are answers it is impossi
ble to tweriba to him; thfe is why I tell you to 
sthdy and observe."

Ahpbeouws, etc.—A. B. Draper, of Raweon- 
7111c, Wio. case, “I can not do without the Joub- | 
im.” Oharica H. Green, of West Point, Wit?., 
oayo, “I Ube your paper first-rate; it awakens 
thought." Daiid Cole, of Norwood, Minn., eaye, 
“I havo had to pleasure of listening to three lec
tures by the Boy Or»tor, and they were truly in
spiring." Bi B. Beardsley, of Wareaw. N. ¥ , 
eaye, “I like to Joubnau very mu-b, and Hike 
the way you show up false mediums.” B. W. 
MeElwee writes.—“We have.been;bfeesed,with to 
dear old Joubwal eo tong, we feel as if we can not 
do without ft." N. Churchill. of.Plymouth, Maes., 
Days, “I like the Jodrmau I have given away al! 
the numbers I have tad. In order that to peoplo 
may-ccome familiar with it." Elia< G. Mstom, 
of Washington, Kan., says, “I do not cce bow I 
tan do without to JflWft, It is th® greatest

1 comfort! have in this .life." D. D. Holmes, of 
Jefferson, Ohio, say#, “The Joubsax* seems to ta : 
meat and drink to the family, 
“There Isao death! - Whit seems po io'transition,

This life of mortal, breath, . - -
Is but a 'superb life elyelan, . _ .

Whoseportals we call' death.” _ _ .
And wtaa^wetansidta the feet that the-Spirit*, 

world is cStniraWy adapted to moot all the require
ments of tho aspirations of the soul, we should all 
endeavor to no live here eo that we esu take up 
an advanced position there. Sneaking of she 
Bplrit-worM, A. J. Davis says: “In 1854 £ had aa 
opportunity, fer the first time, to contemplate a 

• celestial garden. It was unlike anything! had 
aver seeufa thfe*world. The Garden of -the He#- 
perides, of which we dream, enlv vulgarly repre
sents the beautiful fact When I saw the immense 
landscape and'to innumerable, beauties that had 
come un from the soil, ami the labyrinth of leaf
age which gathered upon tta.vieion to the right of ■ 
to acene. I could not but ask, ‘Will some one 
tell me to extents’ After a few moments a core- 
bro-tcisgrePbie dfeiatcb came into the mind, whis
pering distinctly, *£t would reach from here to 
Beotlar-d—nearly four, thousand miles in'length— 
five hundred miles in width.’ it seemed to be a 
far-extending avenue of flowera and beautiful 
trere, and there seemed no limit to the number of 
persons that were walking leisurely, 1 jvingly. arm- 
Mi-Mm; and obi the thousands ot beautiful ehildren 
that were st play through the devious labyrinths 

' dfsthat vartlieaveuly park!"
SOMERVILLE, OHIO,—T. C. Stevens writes.— 

I often have tha fond pleasure of seeing my spirit 
friends and oth-ra from tbe spirit-land. They tala 
to me and impart knowledge of the Summer-land 
that I could not obtain In any other way. My 
soft’s wife bide fair tor Making ono of to best me
diums. They hold five seances each week. Wo 

" often eeo from twenty to r-eventy p osphoreBceni 
lights iu one evening, floating around the room, 
Spirit# materialize in the dark, snd tell us to 
time-will soon come wtan they will materlsiise 
tomrelvta before us in to light, - '

der her chin to prevent her Jaw from telling. Her 
teeth could be plainly counted through her thin 
lips, and tha bones about her shoulders, teemed 
ready to cut through tbe alia. , Beside h-r, with 
its tiny head resting peacefully, lay the dead child. 
It was the merest phantom ot a human being, and 
had turned perfectly black. One little hand was 
laid lovingly on Its mother’s breast, while Its feet 
reached scarcely to the mother’s elbow.—Ar, Ti ■ 
Herald.

, The above!# a clear ease of the actual starvation. 
of a mother and her young babe. She had seen 
better days—was reserved in her manners, and a. 
most estimable lady, but her husband though 
strictly temperate and steady, could not earn 
enough to save her from this sad fate. ■ He was 
away at tha time ot her death, and one can well 
imagine bls feelings, when he learned their fate. 
When animals are starved, for a time JB8W?! 
they then bebome quiet, as if stupilled. They fall 
over on their side, nnable to stand; the breathing 
becomes slower and slower, the pupils dilate, the 
Insensibility grow# more profound, and death 
takes place, either quietly or attended by eonvul* 
eions. It is bad enough for animals occasionally 
to be starved to death, but for a human being to 
be deprived ot nourishment, and compelled to die 
by leches, it is horrible indeed to contemplate. 
Let us have a religion founded on a love for hu
manity—when each one wUi feel it a -necessity to 
do all he can to alleviate the snfferlng of others. 
Such a religion would induce esch.praBperous 
farmer to give a poor family a house and a few 
rods of ground to cultivate, and then there would 
bo none dying of actual starvation. This woman 
died In sight" of all the magnificent churches of 
New Fork City.

TOLEDO, OHIO.—B. C. M., writee.-TM# city 
contains an excellent medium, one Mre. Mary a. 

-David. Having .met. with the loss* some four 
weeks ago, of a valuable watch which had been In 
©nr family for years, I visited Mre. David to con
sult tha spirits. I did eo, little thinking that I 
would hear anything that would be to my bene
fit. The spirits tooK possession .of the medium 
and, to iny astonishment, not only described the 
watch, -which is of peculiar workmanship, but 
gave me the name of the person (describing him) 
In whose possession X found it. some eighty miles 
from this citv. Mre. David was .formerly a resi
dent of East Saginaw, Mich, where she rendered 
valuable and efficient services to the cause of 
Spiritualism, and still continues to do co with 
great success in this city.

SOUTH- BOSQUE, TEXAS.—H. L. W, Haley 
writes.—Enclosed you will fled $6-30 to renew our 
subscription to the blessed Jotncuir. Mr. Pee
bles says multitudes of Congo Negroes; and Canni
bals are Spiritualists. He,. Mr. P., eain ho would 
rather fell into the h°nds of Christos. If he had 
been in Texas in 1®1 and 1863, with his book 
called.tho “Seers of the Ages," the Christians 
would have hung him lib® John Brow* ■ They 
did hang ©no Spiritualist

were low and unuBualiybrought Into deep silence. 
I said to myself, what can all'thta mean—I do not 
ever before recollect to have been sensible of sash 
feelings—and I heard a voice from Heaven cay 
“This that thou see’ot which dims toe brightness 
ol tho bud, is a clgn o£ present end coming times. 
I took the forefathers of this countryfromaiend 
of oppression, I planted, them among tho people 
of the-forest, I sustained them, and when they 
wore humble I blessed them aud-fed them, and 
they became a numerous people; but they hava 
become proud and lifted lip, and have forgotten 
me who nourished and protected them ta the wil
derness, and are running into every abomination 
end evil practice of which the old countries are 
guilty, and have taken quietude from the land, 
and have suffered a dividing spirit to come 
amongst them. Lift up thine eyes and behold, and 
I caw them dividing ta great heat.. This division 
began in the church on points of doctrine.' It 
commenced in the Presbyterian society and went 
through the various religious denominations, tad 
ta its progress and close its effects were nearly the 
same—those who dissented .went off with light 
hearts and taunting language; and those who kept 
to their firat sentiments appeared exercised and 
sorrowful. And when the dividing spirit entered 
the Society of Friends, it raged in as high degree 
as any, and as before, those who eeparated went 
with a lofty look and censuring, taunting language, 
and those who kept their ancient principles retired 
by themselves. It next appeared in the lodges of 
the Free Masons, and broke out like a volcano 
nntil it oet the country in an uproar for a length 
of time. Then it entered politics throughout the 
U. 8., and produced a civil war and abundance of 
human blood was shed tathecombat. The South- 
era States lost their power and slavery was abol
ished. Then a moaarchlal power arose and took 
the government of the States aad established a 
National religion and made all societies tributary 
to its support. I saw men take property-from 
Friends to a great amount. £ was amazed at all 
thfe, and heard a voice proclaim—‘this power shall 
not always stand, but with it £ will chastise my 
church until they return to the faithfulness ol 
their forefathers:—Thoa cee’et what is coming on 
thy native land for ito iniquities, and the blood 
of Africa the remembrance of which has come be
fore me.” - • . .

■ Since we have showed that old mother Shipton’s 
prophecy was bogus, and tlie world will not come 
to an and in 1650, thus depriving thio generation 
of a fine pyrotechnic display,’ wa 'regard all ouch 
prophecies us the above ns unreliable. ■ .As a gen- 
oral rule, where such minuteness ta manifested in 
a prophecy, there io‘ something wrong about it. 
The prophecy of Old Mother Humbug Shipton 
was too exact—prophecies aro only fulfilled lu 
general terms, and when one is os specific as the 
above, you may well consider that there,is some- 
thing wrong somewhere.. • ■ _

Tkst CowPinoiiB.—Agata ard yet again I have 
been present aS e’rclea where I Conld discern pal
pable fraud and barefaced imposture, but £ had 
not been ten minutes in these hateful scenes be
fore I found my celt surrounded with' toss who 
would treat to slightest attempt to test, ques
tion, or try the manifestations with indignation, 
and consider any expression ot dissatisfaction as 
unworthy of a “true Spiritualist." On one occa
sion, when at least halt a dozen marvel-seekers 
claimed the same bsrefaced mask as. their p?m - 
grandfather, uncle, friend, brother, etc., etc., and 
1, ta shame and scorn of their gullibility, and the 
audacity of tbe fraud, ventured to suggest that 

. some on’crBtauld lay a hand on to face and exam
ine Its texture, I was greeted on all sides with the 
remark, “Guess you’re'not much of a Bprltnailst 
bow, that you’re wanting so many tests," whilst 
a chorus ot indignant filends of the cause poured 
forth a torrent of advice to the “much abused me
dium” not to submit to be tested, any longer! 
“These that wanted tests should not come tore 
to disturb to harmony ot those wh© ^® ®® well 
Satisfied,” etc., eta-s-and thus to imposture was 
first necessitated, to please a set of grown-up chil
dren running to circles as toy would to puppet 
shows, and next sustained by to senile gullibil
ity ot there who rejoiced in being humbuggea. 
Whenl remember to prevalence ot such, a spins 
as this, et the very circles where every condition 
was surrounded by suspicious circumstance^ and 
then add thereto the poverty, dire’necessity, and, 
not nnfrcquently, the Ignorance of those who 
have been thus encouraged to tho practices of 
fraud, I am confident it feupon the well-informed, 
woll-to do investigator, rather than upon the poor 
and necessitous practioner, that the onus of the 
present cloud of imposture end folly should be 
visited.—Zfre. Emma Hardinge Brittain, in Banner 
of Light. ' , . ■ '

In connectlo'n with to above Mrs. Brittain nays, 
speaking of early mediums, “The more we tried, 

.tested,,and proved our mediumship, the more. 
Vatied, mobile, and Ingenious ware the spirits’ 
methods of satisfying our doubts, ana responding
to our demands. The Mieses Fox—my most inti
mate friends—have, on" hundreds of occasions, 
when I have been present at their circles, sugaest- 
cd new modes of ‘trying the spirits,’ and always 
with the result of new snd pleasing evidences of 
spirit bower in altering, varying, and demonotrat. 
Ing phenomena. How different has beep the con
duct of those calling themselves ‘old SpintuallBts’ 
at the present day!”

PLEASANT GROVE. MINN.-Mrs. Ids Man
chester writes.—It has been noble traits of charac
ter, expressed in your writings, that has mode the 
Joubhai. so dear to opr hearts.

. Our good sister complains of the high prices 
charged by healing mediums, one requiring $5.00. 
Even at that price it is much cheaper than em-' 
ploying a physician, who never charges much leso 
than JWii visit, calling on hia patient each day, 
making $1400 for one week. One prescription, 
from a‘healing medium will generally eflect a 
cure.

SEARSBORO, IOWA.—JaeonW; Macy writes.— 
“I am going to stick to you until the devil ie known 
to be thoroughly dead, and a perfidious priest- 
hood deprived ottoir heritage ta hta kingdom, 
when red-hot religion will be cooled down- to a 
moderate temperature.” He wrote sTetter to the 
Beimtiflc American which pronounced ah Spir
itualists insane; he eald: “When you assert that 
ninety-ntae huudretta of our mediums ara villain
ous tricksters and frauds; and perhaps tta ©tor 
hundredth ditto, you will surely concede u# to 
right when we want falsehood, bigotry, intoler
ance and misrepresentation', to withhold our pat
ronage from yon, and bestow it upon the Tract 
Society, ¥. M. O. A, Prof. Lankester.or some 
pulpit chuckling itinerant who peddles broken- 
dose# of cheap gospel diluted with tartarean sul
phur and liquid fire.”

- &VABVBDTO Djuth;.—Tta woman then passed 
into tta frontxoom, and tta sight tot met the 
reporter’s gaze there wss revolting in the extreme. 
A number of boys were having a free fight ®a the 
foot of a plata cofilo, but stopped when tuey saw 
a stranger among them, and gazed open-mouthed 
st him. At tta head of the coffin stood a large, 
pleasant-looking woman, who wascrying siacere.- 
ly. She told the reportoMhatshe did not, live in 
the house and had never seen the deceased woman 
beforeAut had heard of her sad-dbsth and had 
come un to see tar. Tta reporter stepped up to 
tta coffin snd could not impress a shudder at the 
horrible eight he beheld. “Tire dead woman’s fee® 

‘ looked more like that of a skeleton than that of a 
person who bad but recently diet!. Her thta 
cheek# were shrunk, so tot toy . almost met,

KS“KttKhi“S • “fiR.aa.Si A *-

can, we pity the p^or unfortunates. Ttair taber
nacle te crowded nightly. Should they charge ten 
cento admission, they would not have one-tenth 
the number, showing taw valuable the public con
sider thefe.Bfiwlees.Curiosity prompts the people 
to go, knowing that the exhibition costs noth
ing? It has been well paid that Christianity made 
oaoimouBprogress in Europe, simply because the 
people, Bemi-barbarous, and wholly superstitious 
wore taught and believed that the nawDeity, was 
an Invisible and Invincible warrior, of tremendous 
power, who. would always assist them to mucker 
their enemies, provided they erected temples in 
his honor, anil nald handsomely for the support or 
priests, to go fhrqugh. the ceremonial-performan
ces in those buildings..

HOLLiaTON, MAB3,—Edwin Cheney whites.— 
The Spiritualists of Milford are taking measures 
to open a large room convenient for the general 
use of all Spiritualists, for public meetings, lec
tures, children’s lyceums, or evening sociable^

A. Fbekohttioh.—Between twelve and one 
o’clock on Friday'morning
hand oa board the steam-tug Sarah *. wettereB, 
lyingln tte tock of to New England ^hJm-

; Moodt ABD SAHKOT^Mine of the permanent 
results of She Mr and.Sankey i^ldoas 
revival has been noted in New York. It fe tta 
considerable increase of lunatics, esses of insanity ~—^ —------- -  -—-,----------- ---
that develop in public view and come under the j that sta reaby sewed four seam# at once, and that 
immediate suDorvisfon <if tta police. Tta per- I God, ta compassion to her misfortunes, had work- SXof incoStion# tabo& public andpri- cd a mirade taker behalf. Tn this case there was 
vote lunatic asylums, has very .perceptibly ta- | a deep seated hallucination—nothing of a spiritual 
^reared, and tta papers Mnt tot a targe number of I nature about ft. ■
milder cases of insanity and monomania have been 1 LAKE MILLS, WI8.-EmJllne D. Hoyt writes, 
hidden away by their friends ta private residences. I £ CQa aot cet aiong without your.paper. It is like 
Several instances of the kind are positively I the star lathe East, ft guides ota along to the 
known, and many a family has its Private luna- | haven of rest, 
tie^—shut up in a back room like a' skeleton in a 
closet. Some of tta street eases are violent, and 
toy indicate to Source of their malady in a man
ner that can not be mistaken. They proclaim 
Moody ta the^treets and highway# as one sent to 
do mighty wofta. exemplified In their; words.— 
Carreetiondcncoo^St. Louis Bepublfcan. •" .

These two .religious bushwackers are at present 
ta thio City, and 11 their fruits be Of the came kind 
here as ta New wk, as set forth by. to'J&^bR-

again, but could not rest easy, as he felt a contta- 
wd impression that there was Mimething for him 
to do. After lying a few moments he got up and 
went on deck, when he heard a alight nolee as o. 
something paddling in the water near the Rocky ■ 
Neck Ferry slip at the head of tha wharf. Hurry- 
ing up the wharf, he found two drunken men 
overboard, one of whom was nearly exhausted. 
After considerable difficulty he succeed® 1 In get
ting them out of the water and dragged them to 
the steamer, where he got them into the lire room- 
snd at last succeeded in restoring them to anima
tion. They left the steamer about six o’clock in 
the morning, without giving their names, saying 
that they belonged to a herring vessel bound out 
that day. But for the timely assistance rendered 
them, their voyage in life would have ended to- 
gloriously in the Ferry Slip. When they come 
home from Newfoundland they will do well to Join 
the Reform Club and change their course of-life. 
Who can explain what It was that aroused the 
man who saved them and would not let him rest 
until bis work of mercy was accomplished?—Cape 
Ann (JfiB.) Merfiw-'

He undoubtedly was medlumlstic, and spirits 
seeing the danger of two men, saveatomthrough 
Wmstramentality.

LENA,’ OR.—I. 8. Viagohwrites.—We of East
ern Oregon are blessed with an excellent writing 
medium. Sister D. E. Ewing. Recently our circle 
has been visited by Lorenzo Dow.

WONEWOC, WI8.-O. R. Ell! writes.-! can 
not ask you to send me the' Joubkas, which I 
prize dearly, longer, without doing something to- 
wards remunerating you for yotft labors, as well 
as yoar indulgence to me, so to show you Wj I 
mean to pav you, I forward with this a Post Office 
order. I have often said, bully for Mr. Jones, when 
you have been fighting Free-love and all tte rest 
of tha helllGhnesB they are trying to saddle upon 
us. While you have been fighting the enemy In 
the Joubsai, we ta Wonewoc, with the aid os 
spirite, through the organism of J. L. Potter, have 
been doing battle with the foe; am able to say we 
have beaten them badly, and they feel It too.
ta InviBiBis,—Hush, Jane! you think -too 

much of the love of human beings; you are too Im
pulsive, too’ vehement; the sovereign hand, that 
created your frame, and put life into It, has pro
vided you with other resources than your feeble 
self, or than creatures feeble as you. Besides 
this earth and besides the race of men,, there!# an 
invisible world, and a kingdom of spirits; that 
world is around us, for it is every where, and those 
spirits watch us, for they are commissioned to 
guard over us; and If we were dying with pain and 
shame, if ecorn smote us on all sides, and hatred 
crushed us, angels see our tortures, reepgnlae our 
innocence............ and God waits only the separa
tion of spirit from flesh to crown us with a full re
ward. Why, then, .should 'we ever sink over
whelmed with distress when life is mob over and 
death ie so certain an entrance to happtaes—to 
glory.—-Charlotte Bronte, in ''Jane Byre.”

Theory fe beautiful; precepts shine with a tail- 
Rant light, and th® gushing melodies of the soul 
print ta vivid colors the sublime relations that ex
ist between the angelic hosts and the. children of 

. earth; but Ilfs has Its realities—Its stem cloud#— 
Its disappointments—it# accidents—ita hardships— 
its poverty—its starvation, etc., and human beings 
are crashed like a fly beneath the foot; etill the 
machinery of creation moves obd walls there is 
eventually revealed to ■the unfortunate one# of 
earth on the spiritual side of life all their souls’ 
yearned for. 'We are not living for th® present;
altogether, but for all future time!

IRON CITY, UTAH,—Altana Z. Russell writes. 
—I can not do without the Jobshaj,' I have been 
so long starved on tha empty husks of old theolo
gy, that I sot. hunger and thirst Utter eplritual- 
food. . . . ■ ~

taffluM—Ws know of case® of hallucination 
•where’ the Individuals experiencing them see, feel J 
of hear persons or things which, haw no real ox-'i 
istenta; la this species of temporary trance- or ■ 
day-delirium, a gentleman, who, te his ordinary 
state,'was not at all remarkable either for romance 
or for memory, has been heard to repeat correctly, 
passages from Ms Bookh. Another gentleman 
has been known to recollect the most .minute de
tails of Incidents ot his childhood; not ono circum
stance could ta recollect In his normal condition. 
A lady, who could not sing In her complete cou- 
scions state, has been heard, in thia seml-eon- 
scious condition, to sing divinely. Another has 
played the piano much better in this state than 
when fully herself; while a third Ir.dy, who could 
not talk French in her ontaary-honditlon, has 
spoken the language fluently/and correctly when 
under the extraordinary influence. Another lady, 
when in this state, has bean known to bo totally 
oblivious ot tho rpom in which she was, and the 
persons te It, but aUhe eane time to be under the 
illusion that she was iu a favorite field, playing 
with her pet dog; and, although the field waa fif
ty miles away, and her dog had been dead several 
years, her illusion to both we e ao'vivid and 
so correct that she, as it were, absolute
ly brought both before the eyes of her aotonished 
auditors.—Hr. .

In case such phenomena did consist, ta halluci
nation, tha same would be “singular” indeed, ■ 
Thera ia, however," a spiritual foundation to it, 
showing conclusively that the denizens of the 
other world were at work puzzling thq bratad of 
mortals. Alanine base qptalluclnatlon Is relat
ed by Boiament, the French author. Towards 
the close of 1835, Madame N., laundress, distress
ed by violent rheumatic pains, quitted her buel-
sees and took to sewing. Little accustomed .to 
auch. work,. sho .frequently passed part of the 
night in providing for her wants; nevertheless sho 
fell into extreme poverty, and was seized with a 
severe ophthalmia, which soon became chronic. 
As she continued to sew, she saw four hands, 
four needles, and four seama; she had a double- 
double vision, in consequence of a slight diverg
ence in the visual axis. At first, Madame N. ac
counted for this phenomenon; but, atjthe close of 
some days, becoming still poorer, end a powerful 
impreesion being made on her mind, sho believed

PntaBBSBioB.—I’ve been ta- this cas’d God-for
saken- phe ever sense !49; an tother da a lot’- 
er spirits cum mong ue, an lectur’d, an tolo some 
oa ss that we cud get out’n our condition, ef we 
want’d ter.' Arter tha’d gon, Bam Jenks and I ■ 
started fur eumwhar, but didn’t know whar; but 
we fell in with sum strang’ra. an, wen we tele am 
what we was loWa for, ths tola .us to cum here; 
and tha cum along, an gut us a chanc ta git ta; an 
we’v ben watln mor’ii two months. Sam’n £ cast 
Jots to sea who’d go fiat, an I got it. So ydr must 
giv Sara a chase rite orf, cos I’ve got ter ware for 
cm. Sam didn’t want to cum wen we did, cos ta 
want’d to see a grate prize-fits that’s cumin orf in 
a tew ds’e ester the lect’f; bat I wndn’t wato; an 
Ita glad I did’t now, cos I’ve lam’d a gud bit 
sense I've bln watln. I’ve heard or mi mother-an 
sister ahd a angelgull was goto tomarri;* but I 
bant ssne ani on em yet; but the gover’nor here 
tells me Lohsll aeon as I can ehang ml close. An 
I wants to eea Clara so much, I'doannithiog ter 
sea’s-.—Ji Ateton, a ^trif, in Voice of Arigas.

Spirits roturn manifesting the same peculiar!-
ties as in earth-life. They commence improving 
ia the other world just where they left ofi here. 
There are schools, lectures, etc., there, all ceica- 
l&ted to better the condition ot each ouo. Faxton 
was firetinduced to reform by a lecture he heard. 
Washington QVlhg speaks of 'seeing Washington 
on the rostrum addressing' a multitude of spirits.

Visions.--A ealm, perfectly quiet, and little" 
occupied modo of life, with aosence of put- 
ward distractions, gives Space to the creations 
of the inward'imagination; for the mind sa 
never quiescent. Abstinence from, or want of 
food, causes ted production-of - vision#, as wt 
certain means which call# them forth.—J. sr. 
Jf,i»M»^i. ' -

Abstinence from food in eome hM » won
derful inflaenco on the mwoti system, aad « 
times Induces visions, end 8 degree of lucidity 
that is truly remarkable. H. K Bobinson,
who came near •tawing to death on one occa
sion, #&y#:—“Toward# the close of the after
noon the periods of unconsciousness, I caught 
glimpses of beautiful visions—of fairy forms 
beckoning me to green'fields and sparkling 
fountain#; of feasts rivaling in profusion and 
luxury the banquet# of Lucullus; of lighted 
apartment# aglow with genial warmth, fra
grant with perfume#, and filled with the har
monies of'tbe celestial tarp. Three vision# 
seemed so real that it was with difficulty 1 
restrained myself from following the course or 
the beckoning hands.” Such visions are not 
desirable; they were simply hallucinations, the 
outgrowth of a disordered brain. Tae proper 
abstinence from food will no doubt materially 
assist in.unfolding the spiritual powers. ,

MEMPHIS. TENN.—Mary Dana Bhiudler . 
flays:—In looking over the life of Charlotte 
Bronte, by Mrs. Gaskell—I read it yeafe ago— 
I came across eo clear a recognition of aa 
inspirational power, that I cannot help trans- 
Bribing it for the graitilicsHon of toau sS 
your readers who are familiar with the write 
Ings of the author ot “Jane Eyre,” and whs 
love her memory. In a letter to her London 
publisher, she writes: «When authors write 
beat, or, at least, when they write most fluent
ly, an influence seems to waken in them wiaieh 
becomes their master—which will have its owa 
wray—putting out of view all behests but ite 
own.,dictattag certain words, and insisting sa 
their being used, whether vehement or meas
ured in their nature; new moulding characters, 
riving unthought of turns to Incidents, gat
ing carefully, elaborated, ideas, and suddenly 
creating and adopting new ones’ Ta it not ao? 
Aud should we try to counteract this iafia- 
ence? ' Css we indeed counteract ft?

PABDOE STATION, PA—9. D. Mckea' 
say#:—Do not give up the ship, we cannot 

■ spare you now, you have fought so, long ana . 
manfully for the ciw'ot the new gospel, for 
tenth, righteousness and reason, that I Wo 
the God of Peace will bless and strengthen ’ 
you in the good work which you are engaged. 
The dearly beloved. Joubnal comes faithfully 
to mv address every week. ’ .

Abhbb KNERLAr®.—Hooper. M —Geo. B. 
Parsons sty#:—The Investigator., is after me 
again in defense of to memory of Mr Knee
land, ss it has a special right to ba against any 
uuw&rranted or ubj sst attack. He says I hava 
made more errors tnan I attempted to correct. 
I attempted to correct your correspondent in 
but this error—v.‘z: In omitting the pronoun 
‘which’ in the paragraph on whtch-hewas 
tried and condemned. This omission would 
make both the chars© and defense sheer non- 
sense, . I Quoted from memory, but I now 
have the record before me which sustains my 
quotations. Bo much for my errors. The In
vestigator farther takes me to tri for com- 
plaining that Mr. Raceland did not stod 
squarely on his right* but attempted to escape 

-the penalty by evading responsibility- 
own published defense shall decide between 
us. He was charged with having uttered cer
tain language in his paper, Now, it in Bis 
defense he admits tha|The language wssW 
as charged, but defends on the ground that is 
was to act of a subordinate and not his owe, 

I it savors the exist ground of my criticism
(see page IB aad 19): “ Phat Mr. Kieeland want 
out of town; that during his absents the Bres 
Enquirer arrived from ‘New Tri, and. that a 
clerk took St from to poskfi’^aEs printed 
the article before the defendant’# return to to 
city.” “There was neither intention nor act on 
the part of to defendant.” This it is true, is 
to bnguage.of his counsel—but see page SI: 
“Mr. Kneeland authorises me to declare that 
he never would have voluntarily auSared this 
article to be republished in his paper. It filled 
him with disgust, and he riutenda at a proper 
time, when this trial shall b# concluded, to 
publish hte regret, that it found ita way into 
hia newspaper.” These quotations we quite 
eeffleient to sustain my critfcismrbut I do no* 
forget to give Mr. Kaeelaud credit for the fact 
that times have changed. Great moral cour
age would have been r qaried to too mot to 
demands of my criticism.,

MANISTEE, MICE—H. S. Udell writes:— 
It give# me great satisfaction to oe able re 
pay up at this time in view of tho trials you 
ara passing through, and was I able to do so I 
would invest as muuh more in the Joorkas 
dor gratuitous distritution among friends and 
Urqaaintance,- It is needless for me to add 
th as my interest; increases in the causa, ana I 
am anxious to eflect an organization tare, ana 
procure the services of a lecturer.

LONDON, ENG—J- Mack writes: —My 
attention was drawn to a letter by Mri Lottie 
Fowler, in your issue of October SSih. Sae 
has made a slight mistake in her statement ia 
regard to myself, viz.: “There is a reputed 
healer here from America called Dr. Mack, 
who advertises as having eflected many re
markable cures which are considered rather 
doubtful.’ In the first place, I have never 
allowed myaelf to advertise the result# of my la
bor# in the cause of healing mediumship. Those 
who have'been benefited thereby have done 
so in scores of instances of their own accord. 
With regard to any claim I may have to-cemi- 
ine medtamsbip, the reports in the “JKSitwn 
and Daybreak".at work done on toptatterm 
before the nubile; will abundantly testify to 
the truth. I feel very sorry that I am thus 
compelled to set myself right before th© public 
in const queues of the thoughtlessness of Mies 
Fowler. Allow ms to remark that this cause 
among Spiritualists and mediums in particu
lar, is very harmonious here at to presses
time.

WILLARD. N. Y.-X M- Desa writer— 
X have soon Mra. Marta# sewed up in a tag, 
with her mouth plastered up eo sta could not 
speak, and her hands tied behind h®f, some
time# dressed in men’# clothing; and I have 
seen, after tho cabinet had previously bean tx ; 
amined, a little girl come out of the same, 
walk to tar father (who was s «* ’» 
th© medium and aU present), and toll ham tar 
name, age, disease sho dlod with, how long 
she tad bean dead, ©Sc., all of which herfatner 
said was true to the letter. I have attended 
gsaueo after seance, at her.homo,with the 
utmost sattafacUon to savaelf and all present.

SOUTH BENO, IND -L Lewis writssr- 
“Having read tne movement# towards Orgsa-; 
kitten; also the expression o® yourself and 
Brother Watson on the »ntj set, allow me to 
say that for year# I have esaa and felt the ne
cessity of the Spiritualistic element of tho 
world; but more especially that of tha U sited - 
States. Without Union what can we expect 
to accomplish? Without union of action* we 
ara like the soldiers balougiag to no regiment 
or army^-Bhooting at random, killing friend 
a# well a# /«. Give us union, but let it bo on 
a broad basis, uutrammelcd by any dogma of 
Onrist.-Mshomed, Joe Smith'or Brigham 
Young. Let our union te broad and liberal, 
granting every man and woman full privilege 
to grow, aud thrive iu the element that tend to 
progression in tho light of truth—truth being 
th© basis of ovary virtual Wo want nothing- 
else, therefore let ta unite on a platform «o 
bread and liberal that the thinking churchman, 
can meat to skeptic, and each may ask— 
“What is troth?”
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’^Fo? sale, wholesale aad retail, by the 3ziict> 
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Poems fromthe Inner life
M MS® 1«E.®«®. _ '

The eshanstion of numerous cdltiona of these beanti- 
M Poems shows how well they are appreciated by the 
Sublic The peculiarity and intrinsic merit of theee 

oema arc admired by all intelligent and liberal minds. 
Every Spiritualist in the land should have a copy.
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BBB or BBMSD' WSE-
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■Being ^-critical and philosophical review of their otter- 
actors, their acto. and their dealings together,bounded 
ou Bible and theological evidence, chewing the' Chrie- 
fla plan of notation, and moat of tie Bibla and onto 
dos conceptions of Deity, to be ta conflict with the 
prindptesof eclence,amrwideiyatvarianc!ewtth nature 
reason and common sense. . .

PriceSOcents. ’ ’ ’
»W eale wholeeole aid’refail otaotHco of thio 

paper. ■

In thiB amusing game are 60 cards, 6 of a kind and ten 
different hind#, ft can be played by any number of 
persona from two upwards. Ite name is an index to ita 
character, aud its play affords abundant field for the. 
cultivation of ready thought, quick eye and perception. 
It is cold at the popular price of 50 cents.

"And they painted on the gravapooto
, Of the graves yet uixforgotten. 

Each- his own ancestral Totem; • 
Figures of the Bear and Reindeer, . 
Of the Turtle,. Crane and Beavor,"

—Loi«3rBti.ow.
There are 36 cards comprised in thio game, all bear

ing neat engravings of Birds, Fowln, Wild ondDomestic 
Animalo. Each card has an appropriate ' inscription 
and the methodof play is quick and pleasing.

This beautiful game la especially intended for tho 
amusement and instruction of very young children.

Price, 39 .cents. Liberal rates tothe trade.
%W cole, wholesale and retail, by the &% o- 

PatttWHiicAt. Pusiisrao Houob,.Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
■ WHAT. IS SAID OF- IT.

WHOM THE ALBANY EVEHINff JO&INAL.
Do you wish to know tho design of this instrument? 

,SIt down at the table in company with some other per
son who has equal patience ana curiosity, Let your' 
fingers reatligbtiy—all o#them—upon tho board, aud 
content yourself for a few minutes,—how many will de
pend upon how much magnetism you have in you. * *' 
e s « » Blanchette " Is always ready, and, bo far as re
sponses to immediate suggestions’ are concerned, al
ways correct. .

EROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

ments ortho most reliable people.—statements which 
constitute each a mass of evidence that we 'should feel 
bound' to accept the tacts stated, even though we had 
not witnessed them ourselves.

You may hold a conversation with Ptenchette. pro
vided your own part in it conrleta of interrogations. 
Its replies, so far as we have seen, are sometimes fate®. 
So are the replies Often given by human respondents.

EROH CHRISTIAN WATCHNAN&REEZECTOR;
Tho tips of your fingers are placed very lightly upon it, 

the elbows raised from the table. Two -pairs of hands 
are better than one. Few people can act fluently alone. -

What is thia mysterious plaything? Ask'it * * * * • 
Theories fail before this simple toy, opinionottalk, ex

perience defies itself.—^. Stuart Phelps. . ’ 
. . FROHIJPITNC^rSMAGAZINE..

There ie au innocent little mystetyjwhlch goes upon 
three legs, and is called “ Plauchottei?’ Who invented 
it nobody can tell, and opinion is divided as to whether 

- St Is or is not a humbug. One is very sure that it moves 
with alarming readiness. The heart shaped bit of wood 
sways to every motion; tho castors turn with the slight
est breath of influence'; the pencil point marks'lines 
and words on the smallest provocation.’ -

'' FROM: THE BOSTON TRAVELER.
That Ptenchette is fall of vagaries there is no question 

.of doubt; that some are as stubborn as Mr. MaHowney1^ 
pig, with ethers it is docile and quick to answer ques
tions, Interpret the thoughts of lookers on, and net only 
tell of past occurrences unknown «o the'operator, but- 
will also give tho noteof warning for the fature. All In 
all, Ptenchette is a wonderful institution, full of fan, 
puzzleand mystery, and a pleasant companion ta the 
aouse. Have Ptenchette ta the family, by allmeans, if 

.you desire a novel amusement.
EBON THE BOSTON io^NAL OF VHB1OB.TRY.

Usually, when two or more persons rest their Angers 
Dgbtlyiipon the instrument, after a little while it begins 
io move; and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath tbe 
pencil, itwill write sentences and answer questions, and. 
move about upon the paper. The answers to questions 
are written out with great rapidity; and, as dates are 
given and incidents and circumstaapes related, entirely 

‘ independent of the knowledge of those operating the in- 
Btrument, it has become a puzzie and a wonder to than- 
Bauds. . , ’ - - ■ . ■

The Planchette is made of Css, polished wood, with 
metallic pantograph wheels, and ie furnished complete, 
ia s handsome box. with pencil and directions, by 
which any one can easily tistoW how to use It.

JPHICE, OWE DChUS, sent by mail, post- 
paid, to any addresn.

VFar rale, wholesale and retail, by tho Kstssso-

Mistress Glenare [by “31a- 
rian’J;

Little Johnny. . "
“Birdfe’o” Spirit-Song.
My Spirit-Home [A. W.

Sprague].
■I StiU Uve[A.W.Spragac]

Life [Shakespeare]. 
Love [Shakespeare], 
Fora1 That [Burns]. 
Words o’ Cheer [Burns]. 
■Resurrexi [Poe].
The Prophecy ofValafPoe] 
The Kingdom [Poe], .
The Cradle or Coffin [Poe]. 
The Streets of Baltimore

[Poe].
Tne Hysteriea ofGodlinean 

[A Lecture].
- _ , Farewell to Earth [Poe]. 

%®For eala, wholesale and retail, by tha Iteueio- 
mcmiasiPratMKaaomB, Chicago.

ER0&3ESSIVE S01TG8TBB,
— COMPILED —

By TOM H. WESTCOTT.' '

Comprises a collection, of some of the best and moat 
popular selections of the day, (over 200 pages;) arranged 
for the use of S piritualists forJthe Lecture, Circle or Ly-. 
ceum-Theae “Gems” areadapted tofamiliar melodies, 
and the Songster is intended to.take the place of more 
ponderous music books f >r generaluse, and has met with ' 
hearty approval from all who have seen it. Every Spir
itualist needs a copy. The Ibllowiag are a few of the

SEtECKEGMSs
SWEET BY-AND-BY.'-
STRIVING FOR THE BIGHT.
BEAUTIFUL RIVER.
MOTHER KISSED ME IN MY DREAM.
REST FOR THE WEARY. ’
BREAMING TO NIGHT.
HOME ABOVE-^Air: “Home Again.")
HOME OF THE ANGELS-(Air: “Star of the 

EBerilng.")
LOVE AT HOME. .
HOME, SWEET HOME.
SOMETHING. SWEET TO THINK OF—By Or& 
wA BY THE RIVER. .

NEARER MY GOD TO THEE.
ERROR’S TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN

THE GRAVE—(Air: (“John Btvie^Pi) 
SWEET SISTER SPIRIT COME-tAiWMnerica.) 
DO THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES COME

'ROUND US—Air: “Do they miss me at Home.") 
A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW. ’ '
HESSEA^GEHS ANGELS-{Air; “Star Spiled

Banner.”)
IHEARTHE ANGELS SINGING-{Ain “E^

■ Bound iu 'Cloth, Per Copy, 50 Cents.

OSZTliberal discount to LyceumB;a?id the trade.
’dW sale, wholesale and’retail, by the Remsen 

PBMa»;aw4i Puzmisuxaa House. Chicano.

THE VOICES.
B^Warren Sumner Barlew
X7km a &ew mid very fine portrait of the

*- Author,, Knsravei on Steel.

FOOR POEMSs o '
Th® Voice of batture,

□CM® Volos b£^rayev» ’ •' 
The Vol©© of Superstition}

. 4 , Til© ’ Voice- of ■ a Pebble.
- COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.

sbowsb on sras tinted fatbb, BBAtrnraiXBOimo 
ABDS.ram;DI CLOTH A^

.Tnn Voice or Batumi tells no f hoods, and te to 
communication lo this-autbor sho rep atsGod Into 
light of common sense, divesting him Of all superstitious 
notions, and presenting him to the world fa his unchange
able ana glonousattribntes; .While qthorsiunre tooOKan 
only demolished, this author has e ted a beautiful ten- 
pie on tne ruins of superstition.' Judge Baker, of .New 
York, in bls review of the poem, says: “It will ungues- 
tionably cause tbe author to bo classed among tbs ablest 
and most gifted didactic poets of the age.”

This Voice os a Psbsle delineates the fidlvJaMillj 
ta Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tins Voice of SnrsssrinoK in tbe most chaste and 
beautifullanguage portrays the conflict between the ortho- 
stalled and the devil,and proves,by copious extracts front 
the Bible, that the former has ever been defeated by tbe 

- tatter, from the Garden of Edon to Mount Calvary. It 
scintillates with rare gems of thought throughout, and 
will bo reed with pleasure and profit. This poem is an 
emanation from a master mind, and no one can peruse ita 
Contents without feeling that they have been made better 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless fa ita icono
clastic views, it ia a repository of original thought awak
ening noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and 
pleasing in style, and ie one of the few works that wUl 

- grow with its years and ^nature with the centuries. It is 
already admired by ita thousands of readers.

' Printed in large, clear type, on beantiful tinted pspw, 
bound fa beveled boards, nearly Wpage&

; . PRELyOE!
‘SO Tita VOICE OF EBATEB. ’ ’

Tsh aspirations of the soul ascend 
On wings of hope^ to scene's divinely fair;' 
Nor bars nor bolts can hold tho silent powcr< 

' That seeks the elements oflight and love.
Then cherish every longing of tho soul, 
Let thoughtfal prayer dispel all slavish fear, 

- Let radiant hops extend her fall-Hedged wings;
For all our prayers and hopes, but dimly print 
Who lofly heights to which wo will attain.

- Flafa.^icaBl 25. GUtfel 50. Postage8eahte.
V?«? erio, wholesale and retail, by tho fisuete-^ 

FBmi^o^nsoAi, Eunwsisma Hows, Uhlc&so. -

a ’THE
- ^ IBf^gei;; - 

A collection of contributed, compiled and origna.

RecitatiooB, Dialogues, - Fairy Plays
. . (Wife Full Music Notes), Ac. . -
Adapted for Lyceum and School Exhibitions, 

Hr G. WHITFIELD KATES.

Past Fitat-TAo Lyceum Stage Is r very valuable. 
book for Lycenms, Schools, or individuals desiring to 
get np performances. Price 50cents; postage &re3 ft* 
pm; covers, 25 cents. „
Vita sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Relioto* 

JBMSwaonFosMsfflse Houck, Chicago.
lllOliBlBlilliiiiiiB?

¥1TAPA®BIC -
WEALTH INSTITUTED

BtapstMcPl^sieisB. A BaynetfoHeslo 
©s’? Bra A. D< Hk w, Sfedictd CZaSreeyonf,ar® perms. 
newly Incited at H»simiw.w Iowa. They treat ® 
dtreaeea with Natufe’spreat'Vltal Curatives; Air, Water, 
Heat. Eleteieiw. Magreriaed end Vitalised Esafe, 
For partienlarB please cal!« address as as staa 
w®8; 8

free Medical DiagnosM 
’ Send lock or mtlaitb hate. 2 .postage a^m gra 

aye ubU sen. Diflere nt eases, separate Icltea.
Each Prescription,.... .. v.................................SS-Gg)

Vegetable Remedies used ejfly.
Ager ts wanted for Pt-ver A Ague Specific

“ God’s pom- will be treated frees? charge ” 
m . ^ sL’,0'®rB or cariosity seekers need ® axsto. 
Eusteess letter® faswered.....................8S.0O

DELINEATION OF CHARACTER.
g8^toI?' bair»/be age srd sex.. „..;,.®®

Mediumtelic 'Development
Swan tiloj by leek of btir, give age ezo sez. 
Dew Jopmejit ly cormpcnceace, cash letter, 

Miners! ExaminatioB.
Clues located, by vniteli'tenon or speehncmBfem 

fae ku silty, on the most Ubtiri terms, preltainasy BE- 
kppoi taco solicited.

HiBeroi paper "MBcjio” mailed by rennet.
Extetrive and valuable Mineral Conacttoa ta Bsto, 

Address S'. ’
• P. O. Ess 2483, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Misoellaneons^
' NEW GOSP'SJL OB’ UES

By ^.Ssceffi;fo?.Ealo at thia ogta. Price, 81X5, 
VeVSJOWy

' ASTROLOGY
Prof' Dieter, Astrologer,'819 Cth Ave., Mow Vorta 44 

years practice, S7 in Boston. Css toconEulted by ter. 
■ Sead tor a Circular. Address all lettero P. O. Box 4BJ§ 
Hew Verb Citv. • vSOnGS

aP«KfMS^'si-3a(l 
^®SEND 10 CTS.TO <S5-

5*Wy.£DWARD$A6CHURCH^NE^^

WoulS You Know Yourself?
Commit wltb A. h.ttmRdPCB.tiOKHMtowa

MTOIIIIETIItTui CUIBW’HT.
Come to rexron. or read by letter a leek of your Hair, 

or Hsnd-writizer or a Photograph; bo will give yon a ofr 
rcct Uellreatlci ef Ubararter riving lortrnctlotif for self 
top rouBfri. bj telllrg whet faculties to cultivate and 
what to restrain, ri*H>g your present Physical, Mental 
end Spiritual ’condition, giving Past and Future Events, 
Tolling whst titfl of a medium you can develop into, if 
say. Whet business or profession you are host calcula
ted for. to be successful to life. Advice and counsel in 
basinets matters, alto, advice to reference to nuuriage; 
tho adaptation of ono to the other, and. whether yon are 
hrs proper ccrdltlcn fortanltn, Hints and advice to 
those that are to unhappy married relations, bow to 
tn ska their rath of life smoother Farther, will rive an 
examination cf diseases, and correct fllwtMli, with a 
written prescription and instrurtlone for home-treat- 
meet, which. If tho patients follow, will Improve their 
health and condition every time, if it does not efleet a 

cure.
, DELINEATIONS. ■

He atatreatedterataMAGMI^CAIiY.a^
Trssi: Brier Delineation. fl.ui; Fofl and Complete 

Delineation. gS.Cd’ Diagnosis of Disease. #L00; Diag
nosis and Prescription. 02.00: Pull and Cemplate Ds> 
lineation with Diagnosis and Prescription^ 0M2

Address A-B. SEVERANCE, 417 K&m 
keo at.. Nilwankee. Wli vlMtt

BvcrydlMaaofathaCatalogue has yielded tothe b«1c ■ 
power of SFESCE’S

POSITIVE AND MEGATIVE POWDERS.
Dant imagta teat your care is too old. too tough, ef 

too complicMed. They have cured' older, tougher aad 
more complicate^ once than rm

Buy the POSITIVES for any and. all »es of 
dimre-s except Parsiyeis. or Fairey, Dsafam,8MsfiEe?8, 
Typhoid and Tjrphua Fever®.
' Buy the HEGATITSB ta ftttijfa,m?aW)
Deafness, Blindness, Typhus and Tvphotd Paws,

Buy a Box of SALE POSITIVES A3® 
HALF lf£«ATIVBBf«.<niuairtet. -

PampMets with toll aylmltat shM fees;
Agette wanted everywhere.

HaUetf®®»8p£Mter$i.OTaBox.orm^ $ffM
Bend money, # our risk and expense, by Registered Let
ter, or.by PoBt-oHea Money' Order made payable at *
Station ». Hew York City.' -

Address PB0R?Am»Bm®as’®B, . 
14th Steeelt Hew York-Caty.

'A* DISCOUBSE 'OK.MATTERS' PMfflKfflMD 
RELIGION. 1 vol. Itao, cloth. Mee gl.60, post- ;

age SO cents.
SERMONS ON THEISM, ATHEISM, AND TE 

POPULAR THEOLOGY. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. Price 
§1.59, postage 20 cents.

iOJDITlOSta; SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OC
CASIONAL SERMONS. 2 vole, limo, cloth. Price 
gliia mintage 40 cents.

SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND. OCCASIONAL 
SERMONS. 3 vols. 12mo, cloth. Price $4£9, postego 
60 cents.

CRITICAL AND ' MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS.
1 vol.lgmo, cloth.- Price §1.50, pea tags 20 cents. - 

-HISTORIC AMERICANS-Franklin, Waihintaon, 
Adame and Jefferson. With an introduction byRev. 
O. B. Frothingham. Price §150, postage 20 cants.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE. Are- , 
print of the preface to the London edition of tho 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By tt^iel ' 
Power Cobbc. Prico 25 cents, postage 8 cents. .

%*lvi sale, wholesale and rots!!, by ths Jtawm- 
PmMwottincA&PtfBLisniKe House, Chicago,-



Watkin?, alias Huntington and Wife 
at Quincy, lift

& Jem«5«»' >;™A- B. Wilhelm
headed me yours of H >v. ^th, inquiring 
about Huntington and wife, and a# the exoo#e 
toc k pl Stea at ay home, he requested me to 
reply to you. Tha description you gats of 
Huntington and wife wi# conect.

Huntington («K# Watkin# and wife) came 
to Qilney in September, aud introduced Mm- 
self to Hr Brown a# a Spiritual.medium, uk- 
ins him where he could obtain board foe him- 
•alt and wife. Mr. Brown refereed him to 
Hrs; Turner, a lady Hying on Vermont St , 
Bear 13 h, where they obtained board and 
commenced holding seance# « once. They 
remained here np to October 80 .h, that being 
the night on which tho t spore took place. I 
beaded one of hi# meeting# at Mr. Turner#, 
and was satiafied that he wa# an impostor, 
which seemed to be the opinion of the moa. 
of tbe attendant#. I then arranged for a 
meeting at my house, with the intention of 
exposing hl# trickery, and tor tM# purpose 
1 took an old clock, put a reflector in it, and 
arranged a lamp in good order, that would 
burn four or fits hour#, placed it on the maU- 
tie over the grate, and attached a strong cord 
to the spring that was to open the door of the 
clock, then- pasted it along the side of the 
room, in order that it could be reached easily. 
The lamp was lighted early in the evening be
fore the company same, tha door closed ana 
all things ready.. a ■ \ '■» .

- The cabinet was built in. oho corner of the 
ro®, the walls forming two sides, a broad 
high shutter tho third, with a-dark curtain 
closing the front. Two ladies were appointed 
to exnatae tbe medium, and’.they discovered 
where she, had extra article# - of idotMog, 
but did nofreport it utaeyUBderatood theta- 
tention to expose her. The medium was then 
seated is a Mair inside the cabinet, and was 
securely tied into a sack, a strong heavy Ash- 
ingliuo being drawn through a wide hem and 
tied loudly around her neck, ana the knot 

.sealed With wax.. Tha curtain was then 
dropped, the light tamed downpto room 
quitedark, we ail waited for the manifestation. 
'Huntington stated that a spirit would take 
possession of tho woman; whose, he knew not, 
and would become materialize and would 
eomo out into the room; that the medium did 
not leave the sack, and could not. He then 
Efi® 

goon an arm appeared through the opening ia 
tha curtain, which was followed by apalhte 
Presently a form appeared outside the cabinet; 
aud lifter disappearing several times it then 
easo cat near the middle of the room and 
touched one of tha ladies .present. - At this in- 
slant the cord connecting the .clock w&B 
drawn, tho light fl .shed on the medium, which 
revealed her standing with uplifted hands, ho 
slothing oa but a light under skirt, stocklugs 
and a kait undershirt, with tour p eces ot red 
tissue paper on her face, one on. the chin, one 
on tho forehead, and one on each cheek, there 
was tho sack, her wrapper and shoes lying on 
tho flier; these she had taken off before com- 

. tag out, and left tte curtain in such shape 
that they could-ba seen by those sitting in 
front of tha cabinet. We then closed tte 
ffr^&aw 

the eord where she had cut it to get pat and 
- drawing toe knot around ta the hoot of the 
. gseK We then told Huntington that he was

• sats^i®,ffli he.and #1® wife left mease-, 
•moulously, aadw® mpareivtewftr while, 
then toe teance closed. . ■ - . . -

Io Mfiw^ with Mes. Brown, Hunting- 
ton Admitted t&atM*  name was Watkiu, that 
he had been engaged in exposing Spiritualism, 
she (Stas. Blom) had discovered how he did 
meat ot his tricks, aud told him go. Hethen 
told her that there was no saoa thing as ma- 

. Seriated spirits^ It was all - deception aud 
fraud; that he was educated for a Methodist 
minister, and had learned this from his wife. 
H-» also stated that he betougeddo a society of 
Spiritualists and was endorsed by your Jew 
sal Tea city authorities arrested him tor 
giving exhibitions for gain without a license, 
tel lot Mm go rather man feed him at the 
WWa®, |3 to hdd no money to W Ms fine. -

• written iy M8i)fc W® treated him with the 
■ at®# Mnta, ta hopes he was a good, hen- 
■ eat1 medium. - When we ©XposM '1^ he pre
tended that Bls /asifiiw-fif# was gttilty of 
teartaghimloose, and that he wbnldtey again, 
f hqnext night, falatt to. keep Mg promise. . 
He wont to Hantoon’s and held one or more

' seancca there before starting out for.Birling* 
ton. Hie wife remained at Hantoon’# white 

" they, were gone,tatd xihee their return they.;
hayo been holding seances at Hanteon’s. But 
we now foam that there has bean a falling out, 

7«M Welkin*, ttauWatiM& slfeHaategita 
"tef wifohsral.fi.' 7'7 7 7 7? ^ ~

. QiW,£«. . . ■ - '

Wattta5 ate- Watseii, alias Huw 
tagtoffi. .

• J. W. Giles, of BaHtogton, Iwa, md# 6 
Wortof a pretended spiritual seance Md by 
the expend, trickster, Welkins, aided by -Hna- 
toon.' His report goes on to show that he was 
flrat deceived by tab®, and afterward# con- 
vtacedof thotetrieka : ■ ■

. While W'»there tte Joukas, dame fo 
Baud, which had as item in regard to the ex* 
PM® of Wattes.- Then.aH at once Watkins 
claimed that his name wa# not WatkiM but: 
Watson. "’Huntoon cpming into the room wa#

■ append to ae to Ms name. Huateon, not bs- 
fag posted on Sho sudden change, spelled it out 
Watkina When told that Watkin# waa apt 
claimtag ft to be Wateom-Hadtoon expressed 
doubt ao to whether ft was Watkins or #'

.Son, '
a. ©Beg »Meg Mb letter as follows: 

’W,‘B«)te Jonea R ®« ia tte last 
Affifi; test you had exposed .0, $ Wat- 
bias.- BspcseOtea for.what?. Tour charge ■ 
te-indefinite. .1 have had but 6 email expert

- «s. in comparison teyra^W with the ta- ■ 
foteaatta I possess, mid the experience Shave 
lad with these men, I amsattfisdthey are 
mediums; bat are not honest, and are tricky, 
and I tally believe they would decora MI; and 
I adviea awry Spiritualist to lelthcm severely; 
'aldaa' I think We had better hdvs soepaiw 
nidations wWw dear departed; than to have 
ft come^hrdugh such doubtful Boices-. win 

" you - state- ta - your -next whether- 'you, think 
WitixtashaoW mediumship. Tata for She

- truth;®'~
la last week’s Sms will ba found® brief 

ftiwe# of ;t«ta of oar expos®#, of 
Watttai < " ,

-Wnhftvc'hi^ctta'Big^^^ WatktaB)

If the reader# of &e Joubmah would test 
every pretended medium ta th# manner we 
have so often Indicated, they would sift the 
genuine from the Impostor# at mm, and drive 
the latter from the field.

We are getting to have very little sympathy 
for thou who get taken ta by imposter*,  how
ever much they may be ridiculed by their 
B Wa^X believe that it ia better for Spirit- 

ualism that the exposers, even if they have 
some mediumtstio power#, should keep at their 
work exposing ttaelwi, than lo be practicing 
as impoatox#.

Watkin# may yet Sad some Christian minis
ter# more willing to raseive Mm than the 
Rev. Mr. Paine, of Aurora, who refused to 
to listen to hl# overtures as an exposer. If #os 
then he will bo lathe field exposing his own 
tricks.

Before we exposed hlm»he gave tie consider
able of Ms experience. He .claimed that he 
Wass licensed Me» extorter at the ago 
of seventeen. If so, ho will be at home with 
tte ehuroh, when ho finds those who desire to 
give tile trickster encouragement.

We again repeat, that ao readev of ths Jour- 
sal has any icnea, from sur endcreemcnt of 
a medium for one phase of mediumship, to 
suppose that we. endow’ him for any other 
which he may pretend to have. If he show 
favorable endorsements from the JooBWAti 
read caretally and note -what phase is aa- 
tioned. • . ‘.

Mr. Giles Wms W that Whins mi Hw 
toon made an a»angafflent & give twelve per
sons steal seance th©night following their ex 
poBBia but instead of doing to they put out 
for Chicago «a th® midnight tratar

tat SpiritaaliBts, hereafter, take nothing for 
ggmtedta favor of genuine physical manifest, 
tattoos, until toe medium is placed under abso
lute test conditions; and yet, let everything be 
done In the split of kindness, and to the end 
of entire comfort during the sitting.. ' .

From personal experience wo know Hun- 
toon to be a good, independent riate-writtag 
medium, and we have often cantoned him

quite possible that WMnB may have some 
valuable phase of medtomship, -Bit do Spirit. 
uaUrt# want to encourage trickster*  who wffl 
any day go over to the common enemy, and 
declare toat Ml medtantaare trickster# like 
themselves. Good -»«», for W®,9® 
phase. only, should go conduct Mw as 
tobeaboverepto^h. ~ - 7 '•

^aaftas and Awe©

mine Bays thsl sha bofly sad Boal are eosval 
aim coexisted; that ttay- bis bora togetteE, 
taWta^aad m M® » Bspatate^- 
tesca. Will wtfw ww^^ffi th® 
OE^uut life? 16 will ao doubt foterert SU 
yogjataftw. - XiSBfcRMy,

Bum:—We c^uorta expectsWpremfr 
a theory, with the hope of ite being revived, as 
truth; ta a mere reply to your qscstfon. -

It involves the fundamental principles of to® 
PMoi&ty (41^6. a subjactlthat requires mere 
depth of thought than. any J subjsot ever 
broached by thoughtful mam

We have devoted forty-three long articles to 
the surest and published them in.the terms 
BovQUBT,andyot have but just?entered the 
vestibule of the paetteoa o? thought, that 
looms up before us.

. But we wfll venture to say thtajauok to re
ply to your query. Your skeptical Brother is 
in part correct when he says “tho body and soul 
areeoevriand coexistent, and can not have 
a separate existence.” But this assumption ta- 
.ta U» q«ta, What ta te tai, 
body and soul?

Certainly we should not agree with him if 
he means that man does not exist after th© 
death of the ri material body that our ex
ternal senses take cognizance ot

Bcieuc® 
is constate

body 
jg ofi

atoms of matter. Bo rapid Is the change 
that not one atom of a man’s body at any one 
moment of time existed as an'tategeripart of 
that body seven year#, more or lew, before. 
Hence your Brother can not suppose that 
the physical body he how pessetaes is ta fact

In duo time Instead of continuing to pass off 
by imperceptible degrees; Ms body will aepsr- 
ate from the soul, which i# but another toner 
and more refilled body, ©van to the extent of 
not being subject to the law of gravitation, and 
tho physical sanses ot ®witts aoientist.

But this we apprehend to not what your 
Brother means when he speaks of the soul. 
Ho means tho thinking, reasoning part of mam 
to which tho body ta a humble Mnant, a will- 
Ing to<a protesting covering.

. Taatjtethopartwevrillnowcoxudder. Theta- 
aer and more sublimated body, which survives 
the death of Hejiw! material body continues 
to live along with tho spirit, and on the spirit
ual Plata of life, I#°m real a body to the spirit 
ao was the grogs physical body that on® 
beredft on the material plain of life, " •

Our theory of life reoognlias nd beginning 
nor ending of the human seal It is coeval 
with aud an Integral part cf taalatata or DI- 
ytaemtad.. <7 >” 77 ■' ' “ 7

ta ft# gexmtaM tomHtfo^ and W 
were fixed and unohangoabl® facta Your 
Brother never was anything else than a »>als be
longing to tto genus tenw; nor did ho ever have 
a eosMioas existence until he developed to ft 
upon foto material plain of life, and that, too, 
in tbiahh p?«t conscious state of existencs.

Bo sgsln wo repeat that your Brother i# cor
rect when ho says “the body and soul ere co- 
CTglandcoaxlstantandcan have no separate 
extatsace,” but with too d«oaa of body

sndwnlwehtvogim. A loan emu when he 
weigh# but MO pound*,  hwabody M mine 
when he become# corpulent and weigh# SOO 
pounds.

Bo the germ of the humin soul whan occu
pying but a single unextended point—a simple 
«wn«l( hu within itelf the elements of ita 
body, end both are developed together through 
the never ending rounto of an endleu tar- 
nity. .

There Is no creation—no death, only In ap- 
pearaace; but oXw# I# common to all thing#.

But let your Brother subscribe for tha Lit 
tub Bouquet, ft costa but fl 00 a year. It is# 
gem of beauty, and the grand thoughts that 
ft embodies upon the ftmwm or ta, are 
fresh feomthewpwwtl^erea.

~ SBSBB^gStBiSSUS^^BBWBSKIi^BSBSSBSBBFBSS33l-i \

BhWMP#® ■

fils Qffiteian aft <aatagt®& ?&'

Wb think St win ba some time H® ewaa- 
tion will become, common ta rids country, M- 
ttough an example has been set by kErnteg. 
the body of Joseph Louie (Baron de Pto).- 
grand cross commander of tho Sovereign Order 
of the Holy Sepulclfer at Jerusalem, knight of
Bl. John of Malta, Prince of the Boman Ea-
pires late chamberlain to hfe majesty the king | jISs^Bnlfi'iowfift row g weetotier

Bavaria, fellow Of the Theosophical society, 
eta., eta., incompliance with wishes expressed
to - his executor# shortly ■ before hi# decease. 
,In extending an invitation to different ones, 
Baniy a Olcott and Henry J. Newton, meta 
here of the Taeosophical Society, saids— - ‘

‘ ‘The occasion being one of interest to science 
in Its historical, sanitary, end other aspects, 
tte executors ot Baron de Palm have consent
ed that it shall have publicity. Tais, invitation’ 
is accordingly sent to you ta the hope that 
you may find it convenient to be represented, 
and, in case the general suf j ’.ct of cremation 
should be discussed, take part ta the debate. 
The University of Pennsylvania, the Watt 
ington and J.-fierson College; the Hew York 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, and other 
institutions of learning, and the health boards 
ofBoston, Philadelphia, W , P< O 
and other cities have alread a their 
intention to send represents t is be
lieved teat the occasion will draw together a 
very largo number ot highly competent and 
influential scientific observers; Addressee 
appropriate to the occasion will bo delivered.” 

• At the appointed HOmta ^ th® 
body was cremated, in accordance with, ths 
wish of the Baron. ’ Th® impottigesremonfes; 
speeches, etc., made it a;day tong to De re-

ISBlioftto fowler dimetons to eav that rise
E^ZESSS A B«.W»» UM..IM MMUR 
tetter, or attend conventions anu.Ma •seances “112 • “^ 0 **“■““

E»ta^ eta, mustvmk he? ta pMoa, She

spirit control, and thorn who haw a private

cos#, always refuting to eft ueIck rigid tert 
condition# ware adopted, so that those present 
might not throw a shade of eujpicion outer.
At 0B0 of heiressesin England, after sho 
was securely fastened to her ohak, two mater-. 
talked hands were presented holding a veil, 
and soon after a female figure appeared with 
tto vail over her face, and bright ornament# 
shown on her forehead. After showing her
self several time#, aha walked out of the ®<
net extemnorixed for the purppta, and shook 
bauds with those present She was succeeded 
by an Indian girl callfog herself Pinky, who 
proved a most comical spirit. She amused all 
by her funny saying# and doing#. Baron 
Hendrick# then appeared. He arose to a con 
siderable height and floated ta the ata He 
teen descended to the floor and resumed his 
ordinary .dimensions. . •_

He then asked for soIbsom, to cut a piece of 
hia dress, and remateriallaad tho deficiency 
laying,‘‘There is no hole there.”
: Miss Irtrttle Fowler IsreaHyaspIendidme- 
dium. and those who conmlt her, will remem, 
berths occurrence as one of ths most pleasant

.Mrs. H, Morae in I® w.. /
She lecture# At Parry Deo. 11th. 13th and 

18lh| Glidden 15th, 15& and 17th; Fort Dodge 
19;h aud 80th; Cherokee Sift and 283; Sta | 
SBS: 

Van Wort, Ohio, Jan 9th. She then gees M 
rrssssi" 

bor forms, Jostm you.told me they would 
when jotthrid ‘Jkeep & the lecture Arid.*  I 
nevertaHre seen before the Interest ■ Ba In. 
Spiritualism that tlw® ^ ^. The world 

■seems to be awake to it; truth andspeakers are 
Wantedatiover the country.”

found on Saturday from 1 to 4 ta m. at fc 
.Dr. WnmiKta B. 517 Wabash Av&, CMcego. 
ThO briauoeof foe tlma. she can bo found at 
her xeridOnce InBluo Island, 16 miles Sauth 
efaMcagOsOntteOMeego and Roek Wad 
B.B,-. The Doctor durfog twslve years ^cfo- 
tics has proven hesrelf osa of the most cue- 
cescfal physicians ta th®. W She I# now 
prepared to beard and treat st ho? residene®,

Onttsfchdsyof Dea 1876, tt® Bbligi®- 
Pffiiworaatt Sgoibts granted Blotter of 
FdiowsMp and Ordination to Bro. Oliver 
B. Brel#, Utica, How York .authorizing 
him to g&iemEiza marriage# ta duo form of

Dr. Bawsl MAKwaLL has xeraoved to tto 
•Peabody Hotel, 856 8. tab st,Philadelphia, 
'■where ho reports oxcoUeut facilities for treat 
tag the sick. He lectures for tho BplrfeW^

* there during February.

B»8T HOMDAY GIST.

S&O&

me stusehts’ best Hara.
> Wlallll

TtoWAnbJkito
The Golden Time for Agents! Liberal 
eash commissions paid. Boys and girls 
are all at work for the Wide Awake Dolls' 
Fair, and subscribe eagerly. 
Specimen numbers, 10 cents. 
List of Doll’s Fair prizes, 
posters, etc., free. Little girls . 
who will act as agents receive 

_ in addition a ton set of Doll
Patterns, upon sending their P.; O. ad
dress. .Oct. and Nov WeAwakeseon*  
tain rules Inflill concerningthe Doll’s Fair.
WritetoD. LOTHROP & C0.,8Mi<»LitMt.

DIustratea Catalogue of 000 choice books 
gnbliaked by Messrs 9, L A Co., tree.

FOR ■ 1877

W #aW here ha^he rtaw-o of enneanefeg the 
fflllnsl"e Btrr.ft"ejie ta-M of the Atlantic fiT ra 
HENRY W LONGEELLOW will ccatrlbat® ess nnriaoa!

cd OLIVER WENDELL HOLLIES oUlolcafar fell 
Poems .Mt? ®.» «•■» l»«’ixtaM ftOB i O.

. STEDMAN T S ALDRICH, and other weil-fowa
iSLiSHO PO '3. - .. •

T- B, ALDRICH ®H' <w>HW«a stow m th so ®srM 
aud CHARLES NBANCIS ADAMS, Jb , a Borieo of 
piMrP-.|.CntOHUtHlSTOUy. .

W D HOWELLS «dfi pibtm Tw Stobtes nr Dba- 
iiatio Cobh, or three > aialsa™ ct.cn, a novel feature in 
Eja^bsi e literature Mr. Howaijn will aisn fu’nlah 
ions eh.ruling e Gaya on. Naw Bsomub Counsny 
&VB.

MARR TWAIN will he a fcejseni e-^’-fbutor.
MRS KEMBLE S chapters of * OinVoEUt'a Goat®?” 
■ trill extend through s considerable pop io- of toe 

■ year, and will eoaiinno to torn! h delight nl pictarca ©J
Bi0W9 and t» op’n ebe bag so?n

CHARLES HALE w 11 write a few brief’papcro on 
EavPriAW Lips.and ■ ’ .

G. P LATHROP -n’bor of “A Stow of Hawthar e,” 
eoverri Eshays ok Aubbician Authors
A VAWABLU 88tt#E» WS? PA?m

Or wsiou" woe-siono eng earl yoe-to will.ha far-' 
nb-bfd tnffl«<iigii«W w>i ere. mo will ^oprpitio the 
'Wark of a School Supsrlntcndoot c New England Farm
er a Western Farmer, is Managing Editor, a Congress-■ 
man a Cotton Nanufacturef, a Pentwgloania Iron Ilao-

An nnt<ne feature Of tliojEi'g atue fcr ISWwil ba 
contributions s? ea-h number of

ByPucbrom-owraM J K Finn: George L Osmob, 
draws ErcHBEna Dootsr Buck and Sbjhcio Boot®, 
Wit r womo by «• me f tbe mart ■ letingaunea AOMHO 
posts. Tie Atlahtic hm long Htm atoc in mo 
value of Its mu-icsl crtlidtss. and toe pabltto-o 
a-a confident of tha pnbiin aopreciition of tool-par-’ 
ptso to give • ash manto aom ’ fesh pud eta ml g melo . 
3y worthy of tbe noetry wrta which tt io raaicneo—»osns 
BOOR Whlcti Skill be a pleaan-e to every honcota d, and 
s scans o£ educatio a in musical taste. . v

THE COKTBIBMOW CJLWB
Will be toe title of a New Drpartinenr, utilise on? fee*  
too in other wr'w. end devoto tod onitory criti 
eira of ana Jet-tern politca and eseiaty. • & a- of t&o 
beat knotvn connibitoro to tha maenuinb will uopecr - 
stjastsatiy, tonus anomm mely.lnlM o itomie. sad the 
Department Wil be bri^htatd atoelw.

(J^^dla ^ tnb-ato to ttWSo M5W

1 ■ SOSUSs Slante orncttaM BEBb®, 3E coats. 
Yearly gnbsertp’ioa. @4; wiw Il'e-eisa i or tair IB - 
mF or Lwf Dos? *s;  »<th bath porirata. gG. riB 
postage prepaid bp ihaj!u!&h':i'3

fteEsli t>y mo overdir <’r/t,or KsWe-fldle‘tor to 
B. O. Hovsh»_oh & Co, MnHsReWfUiiiitW; 
Mbs?. , - - .

H. 0. H0U8HT0H & CO., B^^

V«n1Ml

MEZZORGRAPH
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL. ART.

THE CROWN OF ROSES. »B~ 
|®,B«atii« a. BEAUTIFUL FEMALE in graceful drapery, the type of Heavenly devotion. with fim- 
neu of Faith; fruiting in God, which enable, ueto see ihat**8we'ei  arejthB UMS ©r,^0ISr#HXf’’ 
But Lb! In triumph a radiance like the ray. of a May Morning’s Bun gleam, from onliiBh.. which thrilled her i 
very sour with holy awe, when suddenly two Angelic figure, descended; eno whose Gqd-liko brow represents 
JESUS DESCENDING IM HIS MILD MAJESTY, with goft, flowing robe, while.his holy hnndg onclaap a

flowing drapery,descendingin thedistance, bearingflowers tothe/‘CrownedOne, '’while thodark fore-ground 
is beautifully diversified with Rock, Foliage, Flowers, and ohsraoteristio Facial Delineation; all of which com
bine to form a picture ot churning beauty. ■ , '

ct*  Pictttro GUARANTEED tutted or money REFUNDED.^
EFOa receipt of 60 CENTS, wo will mall to the sender one copy, aiie 24x30 inches, upon the best) 

calendered PLATE PAPER; or. to a club of five pictures (to one address! wo will eend one extea copy f^. । 
All orders must ba PLAINLY whittes, giving your post-office, county, and State, and addressed directly to the 

j^ieeh City Mefisorgraph Co., IBS West Fourth, St., Cincinnati, O. 
rtwS&Wli the above new picture we still otter the CROSS'OF ROSES (“f which go swta- 
MStSSr*  wands have been sold) as s true and beautiful companion picture. Wo will tend both pictures on 

recoiptof #1.00, oreitheron receiptof fifty cents.
I The followingls one ofmany thonsandsofcomplimentary letters wehaverecetveu: .< ; » ■ .1
I Words failto express my admirationand delight ofthe twopictures. I have always longed for a picture ofi 
I “Jesus;’’ itexpresses so much of his ministry. Ican hardly wait for.them to bo framed so thatJcan feastmyJ 
eyes upon them tilths time. ^«“^ *̂r£^  Mmj,

’ Address Queen City fScexorgraph Co., IBS West Fourth St., Cincinnati, O. 
^jj*??!??!^?!!!!^ ’*1 “ eachpiotnre, in good order. ■■, ,,
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(Site of old St . Jame# Hotel.) 
outowa:

; • SopnopiStateandWasMngCon Steeot#. .
. ao taauBS’osQiiS tews to say that while extendla# to the pastil public saary ctrartwy which politenogs and to 
a’Ml^'liKs.oi^ra can dictate they will weltome to their hotel with espacl$! pleatoe, oUsetdonii of the 
ta&?EnMcoHffi)Mi JooasMi and their Manda and will rasas tbete waf«d ana convenience * n^tto of jMtotol 
ccneldeyatton eadcatoring to be prepared to give tne® all the inftigiaadon they seek with regard totoa toamaa 61 
•Koflnmmeui^ A ..*«.

Are-T@u ^©ing to Paint: I

m»^^^ PiiTBwBI^
rmMSa« nfttoaB«t M 8* “ « aww-" jjcMineacftfea eottBtty, many
ofwM-h h*vo  oeett ptintsO wars mid mw look to wells*  when Sr«to»lirted T ii r'BR*  TO AE>*  PAINT bastokeh. 
Sint Pe&nbimx -st is n y nf >h 8wh • V s r«- -•? Mie Union ^tmr:fs card of colors sent, free MW - ■
S&m »BS8« *09  Water Sc , Hlevelato O*  vrN.Y-RNaILBu FAINT VO, 103 OSiabKi St N Y

^RKA AuXOSTH.-AjMte mil. M Bert 
taVUV mKm wtidM In the world. Ooe w>4« 
fne. .Andrew JT. B#«INOS, netreit, JKlefc.

Mrs. DeWolf, 
■"s.ssffir*  r“‘ “"•■ V#ta 4:18 CHICAGO, UM,

Basci MKD1UM. Team, Heaton hbo BvfnM# 
8ltticga. il oak St., scoot- tarn mwvtagt*

^'T^™-^03"^9109, Sacd,y:,,sto^ rtto’trt

XCBRre MillSD WITH THIS HOHM TO 
pK* lW««tott St, Cite##. Will
return the “Traa Theory of Catarrh." (M fall to ^»natttaEi of#-*  8uo Cue.” Cat th!# oat *

American Bee Journal
on trial, for 1® etc, to w postage.

181 ^^r CHICAGO 
vXl&laU?

&EHO US ^a'Kesesoh’OTMi’BHW^otnif to a good pater as a lOrt. to paw Bottsge. 
ami wewUl’ena jouabeMrtifnl earoao in gilt name 
a-a a 16^, etenj. ins?, taper foe for s snoeT Agents 
wants®. Aflaresa, KnsrSAia, & Co., Boeten, «a»s.
vSlalSM •

vfBS^%™
satle Pill# ar prepared express^ to core Sick Hoed.
aEtte,NervooB Meadacne, Dyspeptic Headache. Mental 
eSa. Her -onsrese Sleeple-nneaa, and will euro any esse. 
Si® K 5 £8> Parage free- Bold by .Dll diwsts. 
M®, Wirt Braw*Sl..  BUttao e, m—Bsfbbw®R 
6 I LESSEE, Cashier Howard Bank, Biltenoi® Md. .
vSiald 4 ■ ,

Medioiaal ®d Healing GMes

5EG HOKE <ig ’ - - • ‘ -
’ MS.W®M#
The Materialising Medium.

PR BAS CSE one of the B«^a tuvtag sfea coate®! a? 
©in jnediaia d-we*  to announce that ones# altet’M. 
lab nest. Aa will ba pr pared to dlagnoai and eus® Oto*  
oB£se. by spirit aanipalaiioia la tje Sorb circles, and 
Biro by magnetic txestqtebtWotigli ite EsJItia ^hsa 
eatFEEKd. _ ‘ •

Vlff WW UtlSfW ■ ■ a fl> .SAB 4 JrUSM X
WB PASTOR, Ta®E? OBIRIEiJ
#OT3WABRWW BKUBflaiAMiCOBBBCteD

®js®O^OFM WMUMffiHS’S. -

Pu’ilfehtaTiyHnRD SEtWHiiw®, ®ewYork'(TheEiv- 
eraUfrPK&tkmbrldfeekfafonr volumes. 3W pfges, 
with bKMffitatloan Plica in rlcto, @23; sheep,»; 
half eJt, t«. gold by ad booksellen, or can br eta ned' 
fcifcuteMllttea tSiaHK

They. wDhalj-Sure itewtwrei’itflte.tos, 
Heart Elfliey. Spine. BWte aad Wc®b atoeafe. 
nysnepzla HtowKt CkJBHveaesB. Bareness at pl&oi 
StoEsaec or Bowls, FemHa Westaes, Sicfc and Mor?, 
oun Hesgsete, Chills and Nover. Dumb Agus, Satie b- 

' se3».et«., may be entirely eradicated bv wo-ring one of 
our?*  toy of mu best clt-igeas can attest to taels' 
Bsrtf.

WOO PADFOB FEttHE WEAKNE§S<M 
^”Ab«-jonr Druggleta for “8ny- er’a Curatiw Fad,” 

ana take no other, or enclcio tto price in a tetter ad- 
eTf% WYDEB & CO„ Man^ta^Md H^. 

■ Van Pelisse*.  Stevenson.*  Held,.Chicago; RA. Hob 
torn & Co.. L-otolileiBtowringdtSIoan Indianapo
lis; Jno. D. P.rk. CineiEtsti, wholesale ngeste. and city 
druprirts generallr,. . .> ,
-WW-u
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